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Both Needed.
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FALL. TERM go ont- thousand | 
entlou thr.t would

Some Christians will 
miles to a religious conv

go around the block to tall, religion 
to White, the blacksmith, 
go around live blocks to talk with White, | 
who would not go five miles to the con- 

Perhaps we need both kinds.
range guns

Che lflanmacturers and 
temperance and General 
Cite .Hmuance Company

Now Open In nil Departments of the
O.liers will

Rentrai
Business 

("College
ventlon.
The British ar: 
and short.—Can

my has long 
îailian Baptist.

IS ONE OF CANADA'S 
STRONGEST COMPANIES

TORONTO

No Shad for George Washington.
chased...ijawsKr,?w

our Sfho.il, because they ttnd with ti* very 
siilHTlor advantages. Our catalogue ex
plain* them. Write for It.

gton's steward once pur 
iliad of the season for the 
ie, as he knew his master to be I 

extravagantly fond of Itsh. He placed it | 
before Washington at table us an agree- |

| able surprise. The President inquired j 
how much he paid for the shad. '* Three 

.. dollars,’' was the reply. “ Take it away,"' | 
commanded Washington, rather sharply.
• I will not encourage such extravagance j

ALBERT COLLEGE "E?

Washln 
the first s 

i cient's tabl It is Strong:-Enter any Time—

W. H.SHAW, Principal
Y0N3 AND 6-RRARDST8 , TORONTO

i Because of its large business in 
force, viz., $27,000,000.00.

2. Because of its large as'
over $3,200,000.00.

3. Because of its large total secur
ity to |ioliry-holders, viz., over 
$4,500,000.00.

sets, viz.,

Sheridan’s Wit.Raslnr** School Fun mini IHH.

Practical and thorough. Fle e complete course*. Many I
EttlïîlSÏÏUr”...... i I lament to . decreaBe ,n the Whig

$37.01» piye hoard. room, nil lion, electric light, use of observing that this was not to be
dered at. when a member was employed 

to mini«ten, or to iwo or more eniering el (he same lime iu corrupt everybody in order to OUiaill 
from «unie family or place. A «pocialietéh Book-keeping. j votes. Upon tills there was a great out-

«, « - who t, *r - Name btr
department alun assist in the work. The high character “Sir," said Sherldai. to the

» .MaKT?i,r
But don't suppose, sir, 
because there Is any difflci 
hlm. 1 could do that.

Sheridan once made a reference In Par- >r particulars of our 
ial rates to total 
abstainera.

Write o

HON. G W. ROSS. President.
J. P. JUNKIN, Managing Director.Speaker, " 1 

It is an un
to do so. 
I abstain 

ilty in naming 
sir, as soon as

you could say ‘Jack Robinson.’” 
this there was a roar of laughter, for Mr. 
John Robinson was Secretary to the 

the culprit.

Head Office : TORONTO.
At

Gieat Eastern Lyceum 
Bureau, Limited.

Treasury, and clearly he was

Six months’*# 
Cpworib League 
Copie Card*#*#

rwon
Be Your Best at Home. NOV. 1stCARY W. HARTMAN, M»N*orn.

New York. Cincinnati. Detroit. Montrai Toronto. r best toAre you seeking to be 
those nearest to you ? If you may

sure you are missing some of 
purest joy and highest service, 
if ten the teaching of the Christian 

by the want of earnest 
ase and gladden and serve in 

liy circle. To those nearest to 
has given a stronger claim upon 

any others In the world. We 
children taught to be their 

speech and manner to those at 
o d

V]PK furnish nine-tenths of the Lye
:ittractions of Canada. Here i* a par

tial list of talent :
The Fade ties Woman's Orchestra.

The Mozart Symphony Club.
The BostonlaSextette Club.

Rogers Orllley Recitals. 
Krnest tiamhle Concert Com pun y 

Kit gene Page Concert Company. 
Crystal Palace Concert Company. 

The 1.alia (lies.
Dramatic Musical Club.

The Oxford Musical Club.
J. Williams Macy.

•las. L. Gordon.

MAY 1st

home Is discounted 
effort to 
the fam 
us God 
us than to 
would have

home; t 
than for going 
lonsclence of a 
at once and heartily 
and the benefits seen

If all Christian

IS NOW READY.

je HIS is n beautiful four-page card, printed 
V on good, flexible board. Size, when folded, 
21 x inches. S|iaco will la- left for names 
of leaders and officers to be written in.

Boston at home more carefully 
into company, etc. The 
child generall

, to such regu 
ired in the ho

■"to"risn:.spR!s»e«.k..
Edward P. Elliott. lloyte L. i 

Morgan Wood.
The Enoch Arden Coin T he Mendelsso 

iistus Howell. Tyrolean 
Hattie Moss Hamburger. 

The Swedish I, idles' Qui 
Albert Armstrong. 

( I)onalii Male Quartette Co. 
Until veil MacDonald.

<1. Crystar llrown, Timor 
Itev'. J. C. Hnecr, lecturer. 

Miss Eva Roblyn, s<i|
Dr. Davies. Omanist.

60 CARDS WILL COST 25 centsConary.
40ents were 75

and gracious 
ech and deed toward the members

are to- 150

Immense, 
as careful to be considerateKni>,o.

n Todlers. 50100In 75own household as they 
ward some of their acquaintances, 
who have not a hundredth part of 
same claim upon them, many grave ev 
and disasters would be averted.—Life of

nrtet l e. Ml

in. Leader* names will lie printed in connection
with the Topics, and also name* of officers, for 
75 cents extra on all orders over 50 copies.

As the Kpworth League year commences with 
May 1st, it is highly desirable that all Topic 

Most Societies

°J-. Pcrclviil

I Fir Hell your tickets if yon tranl us to."! ue of Whit- 
ere he lived 

The cost

proposed to erect a stat 
Amesbury, Mass., whe

It Is 
tier In 
and wrote for over lift 
will he not less than 
butions of lari 
solicited from 
where.

y years.
110,000, and contrl- 
all amounts will be 
of tne poet every-

Lists should commence then, 
find that the six months’ list is more satisfac-The Brut Eastern Lyceum Bureau

Temple Building.
Write un for particulars.

ge or sm 
1 friends Give it a trial.tory than the yearly one.

It is impossible to obtain Programmée of 
equal quality elsewhere at anything like the 
price of this Card.

TORONTO

Alas for him who never sees
The stars shine through his cypress

Who hopeless lays 
Nor looks to see t

SYMINGTON’S s his dead away, 
he breaking 

Across the mournful marbles p 
Who hath not learned In hours 
That truth to flesh and sense unknown, 
That life is ever lord of death.
And love can never lose its own.

—Whittier.

of’ faith
Address orders to —EDINBURGH

COFFEE ESSENCE WILLIAM BRIGGS
39-33 Richmond St. West, TORONTO.makes delicious coffee In a moment. No trouble, 

no watte. In small and large bottles, from all C. W. COATES, Montbeai 
s. K HVE8TIS, Halifax

100ausHANTmeo puna.
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THE TOMBS PRISON, NEW YORK.

■Y JAMS N. SHANNON.

“ OTAN l> hack there out of the way, '
O growled the officer in charge of 

the iron gate, which he kept just 
open and no more, fearful, perhaps, 
the crowd withoutmight carry the jiosit ion 
hy assault and threaten the security of

327
land. Th
of Awaji, the heginning of Ja|ian. 
From this their work and rule extended, 
and their family story is on* of the most 
entertaining of myths. Their most di- 
tinguished daughter was liorn from the 
eye of Izanagi, and numed Amateras 
which means “ heaven enlightener,” 
other words, “the sun." This gives usa 
clue to the fact that this, with all other 
myths in regard to the origin of the uni
verse, is liorn of the devotion of a simple 
people to nature in all its movements, 
when, in tl » absence of any clearer reve
lation, they try to explain their own relig
ious reverence for the world around 
them. Tho evolution of the races of the 
Japanese, partly from divine and partly 
from human ancestry, still maintains 

proximity to divinity, with 
lit devotion to nature.

Tho primitive life of the people in their 
rude woolen huts or dug out caves, many 
of which are yet to Is* seen, is of fasci
nating interest. •From the lieginning, 
the king is always in evidence, and al
ways divine. The simple story 
origin of the royal household is so linked 
with that of the country and of the gods, 
that religion seems an easy thing to the 

This characteristic seems to 
affect the typeof their lifeeven asChristian 
lielievers. To class the Japanese as
idolaters, and give their religion no 
farther consideration, is to do them a

first formed the di\ ine island the courtyard, being first 
challenged by a jovial, gissl natured, 
round favoured waiilen, who 
examined our tickets.

“ We are to hold on to these, I sup
pose ! ” said the gentleman with us.

“Oh, yes,” was the reply, given in a 
hasty, off hand way, hut with an earnest- 

sent a half shudder through

we emerged

carefully

ni
ness, too, that
my frame. “ If you don't hold on to 
them we'll hold on to you.” Ami this 
was hy no means the joke we

those within. “ Don't you see those 
gentlemen trying to pass I Stand hack 
out of that, ami make room for them."

Steenie and I had taken a jaunt to 
New York, and luckily had run across a 
gentleman of leisure and influence who 
was kind enough to spend some time 
showing us the sights, and I venture to 
say no two youngsters ever saw so much 
of the big city in one short da
Steenie whispered to me when oui ____
was out of hearing :

“ I say, we lit on our feet when we fell 
in with liim, didn’t we 1 ”

Two places stood out with special prom 
inence in our youthful minds as invested 
with a halo of romance. One was the 
headquarters of the Police Department, 
and the other the Tombs. The mere 
thought of either would call up thrilling 
tales of burglary, or hank robbery in 
broad daylight, in which the skilful 
machinery of the Detective Department 
came in for a share of glory -when suc
cessful.

The “ Rogues" Gallery” 
collection of implements used hy that 
dangerous class in every large community, 
and some small ones, who are not wont to 
pay scrupulous heed V»

“ He wlio prigs vat isn't his'n,
Veil he's cotched, vil go to pris'n,'"

might at
first have thought was intended, and 
every now and again I kept feeling my 
pocket to make certain the ticket was 
still there.

Across the courtyard we entered the 

, hahi-
main building—the prison proper 
was conducted through this sombre 
talion of forced retiretheir close 

their revere r friend If liberty and the activities of mind
and Issly are held in high este 
truly the restraints put on hy the 1 

intended both as deterrent and reform
atory and the utter seclusion from life 
as we know it and love it, all prove that 
the way of the transgressor is hard. Wide 
may Is* the gate and broad the way, to 
start with, hut one has only to imagine 
himself, if he can, a prisoner within iron 
bars and the 
Tombs in order 
reached a bourne with no gate and only 
a very narrow way.

Standing in the centre of the building, 
in the high open space which was three 
or four times greater in length than in 
breadth, we hud a full view of these 
narrow quarters, 
all four sides, and

Japanese. occupant of a cell in the 
to realize that he has

great injustice.
A careful study of Dr. Newton’s out

line of their moral and religious evolu
tion, is a valuable aid to both the 
missii

and the odd

arranged in tiers on 
reached hy means of 

galleries connected hy staircases at either 
end. Down there where the light is 
dim, the walls and galleries rise forbid
dingly, like some grim sjieetre of the 
night : for here men have paid the penalty 

hangman’s rope.
notice

tonary and to those who direct or 
rort missionaries from home to this 
resting land.

The introduction

the legend :
supi

of Buddhism, Con- all had a rare and exciting interest for 
us, and it was 
wards with an

fuciunism and Chinese learning, naturally 
follows the glimpse given of the primi
tive life, and this, too, is an essential sec

reat thing to tell after 
ide about

fl g 
air

terview with the renowned Inspector

Our influential friend, am
kindnesses, procured for i__ -............ -
mayor's office in City Hall, authority to 
visit the Tombs, and in due form we pre
sented our passport for admission. The 
Tombs is a grim and gloomy pile, built in 
the stern architectural styleof an Egyptian 
temple or sepulchre. It was a motley 
crowd that pressed about the gateway, to 
the annoyance of the officer in charge, 

progress.
Curiosity was the prime motive in bring
ing most of them together, and it was a 
wonder to us that no means were used to 
keep them away. Two or three, like 
ourselves, were entitled to penetrate with
in these gloomy walls, and I doubt not 
that others, as often happens, were pos
sessed by a strange fascination to dally 
awhile on the ragged edge of lilierty ami 
peer into precincts that they would he 
ready to confess were once made but too 
familiar by the inflexible arm of the law. 
A young girl, poorly clad, with a rough 
shawl thrown over her should

of crime at the end of the
tion, for these three wielded an immense 
influence in moulding the life of the 
nation during its middle

development of feudalism, 
its internal rivalries and struggles, anil 
its external pretences, until ultimately 
it monopolized and controlled the coun
try, is a story which has given scope for 
the romancer and the dramatist. The 
natural overthrow of this giant -■ 
and the birth and growth of thf 
nation, with the introduction of all

appliances and methods, 
especially the introduction of the Chris
tian religion, is a story often told, but 

by no means threadbare. Dr. 
tells it well.

Passing along the galleries, 
each cell has two dthat oors, one of stout 

iron bars and kept closed, the other or 
inner djor stood

iinong many 
us from theThe partly opei 

uld see the i
a in many

--- __unfortunate
Here is one fellt

cases, and we co 
tenant within, 
evidently a man of some taste, with a v 
of refinement too, who, in trying to make 
the best of the durauce his own

Ml, )W,

perverted 
him, has 
•nts, pic-

knick-knacks sent by friends, 
rchased at his own 
•ratio felon he is, as 

sits there in richly-worked smoking 
cap, reading the morning papers, and not 
deigning to take any notice of us. It was 
not at midnight hour he laid cruel hands 
on what “ wasn’t his’n,” noiselessly 
effecting unlawful entrance upon another’s 
domain. These were the tactics of the 
base fellow in the cell adjoining, and 
constitute that vulgar proceeding known 
as burglary. But he—he never moved 
on so low a plane : he despises the man 
who does, calls him a coward and a vil
lain, who must needs wait for darkness 
and slumber to cover his nefarious work. 
His little indiscretion, as he would term 
it, was committed in broad daylight, with 
jewelled hand, in business hours, and in 
a position where over-confidence in his 
trustworthiness had given him control of 
the property of others—the widow’s all, 
the poor man's savings, or the contrihu-

faculties have brought upon 
fitted up his abode with ornannU,’l

and for a time barred ourner of Western
or it may Ik* put 
request. An aristo*
I”1which is 

Newton
At the present time a wonderful aw ak 

ening is in progress in Japan, more in
terest being shown in the Christian relig- 

has appeared for a number of 
years. A proportionate interest in the 
country will no doubt be awakened 
this side of the water, and it is to be 
hoped that a new impulse will be given 
to Christian work in that land, both by 
native and foreign workers.

Guelph, Ont.

for

nth
ion than

i of ers, was im
portuning the gatekeeper to deliver to 
some friend the paste pie she produced, 
to which he grutti 
right, but you must keep the knife and 
fork. You can’t send them in.”

In one of the rooms our passport was 
taken, and each of us received instead a 
red ticket with a yellow strip of paper 
attached. Passing through the corridor.

A iiKNTi.KMAX who was passing some 
mines in Pennsylvania asked a little l>oy 
why the field was so full of mules. “ The 
mules are worked in the mines through 
the week and are brought up into the 
light on Sunday to keep them from going

consented. “ All

TO.
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When lie was twenty eightdrances.
years old he became blind in one eye,

' and at the age of fifty nine he lost the 
sight of the other eye ; and yet he con- 

#TrIIK professor’s boy, a sturdy little tinued ardently at his work until old 
1 three-vear old, seemed to find no ago. His working life covered a period

pleasure in his baby carriage, but Qf fifty seven years. A historian has
the moment he was lifted from it his face made this note concerning him : “ It has
. hanged. As his feet touched the ground been calculated that for every fortnight
he seized the handles of his carriage and during forty-seven years of his working

u1' I I Ktified what- began pushing it before him with great Ufe he produced a separate effort of
Scarcely has tins rellettion stitled « hat # mathematical investigation, digested, ar-

ever feeling of compassion our pe,-niter *, * ja ,,, w„nted it an,l „mpliti.-d by corolhtrics end
.urroundingimev hsve excited, then we • „ ,the pr0 ,„holi. Perhaps there i. no nimiler in-
catch sight of it veiled figure coming V'"™ stance of laboriou.ue,. in the hietur, of
through the «'.in entrance^ Our .)« „ w||k.h doeall,t make it „ very useful scientific study.'

CB ' »t one of the iron article,” we suggested. He was totally blind during the last
«« 1 don't know alniut that," the pro seventeen years of his life, yet he worked

fessor answered. “It’s something for to the very end. He despised those hin-
him to steer and manage, and an inclin- drances which would have led thousands

. .. . nn, wl.-t, fashion at ion to do that himself may be much uf others, by no means lazy, to have gi ven
entirely Week et better than being willing to , it .till while op,,)! ideaof duinganvthing more, "but
would style mourning. g some one else does all the planning and shining example ought to make those
face which we afterwards knew was ,™ Mhamed uf themselves who whine and
attract,ve one she proclaims 1 h»r “r" * P „ Th* world „„ m.ny of the pm, hall when some comparatively small 
for one who, whtl. not actually dead, lnm tthose who expect to be hindrance rises up before them. With
caused her as much pain carried through without troubling them- all of their faculties unimpaired and with

others This sister Reives about the how or the why. A good health coursing strongly through
bo the university like ours is a good place to them, they have no valid

discover that. You would be surprised fog any ordinary thing
at the numlier of young persons who enter from doing a work which shall stand as a 
our institution simply liecause they think monument to their consecrated devotion, 
an education a good thing to have, and

indelible blight of disgrace end ignominy
And they cannot escape Hits, even I,y w"th d They am willing to be car-

Irishwoman, lied through any regulation course with
.. You have no family, Mm, OConnorl" -J* *

“ N,T'ti win' « begins'lo question hi, direction and to
all the Mlnle an onl> son was ^ ^ ^ on hi# own account.

ONLY PASSENGERS.benevolent enterprise ; and 
it only became an indiscretion by being 
detected. Hut his indiscretion or the 
other’s crime, call them what you will, 
have reached the same level now, and 
aristocrat and pauper alike receive their 
righteous due gi 'ing outraged society 
the satisfaction of beholding one instance 
at least where law and justice are coinci-

I ions to some
BY KI TH CADY.

follow the
along the gallery, stops 
doors, where, pressing her face close upon 
the liars, she talks in low whispers. Her 
whole attitude is one of woe. Clad

\
subject for mourning 
His ruin has involved 
or wife, or fiancée—whatever may 
relationship that gives her the right to 
lie here—is the representative not alone 

hv the blight of

excuse for allow - 
to hinder them

of those affected
but also of those on whom rests the more — /Inplint Union.

GOOD, BUT FOR WHAT?

BY BEV. C. W. DAVIDSON.

great many people in 
hut what are the good 

They do not drink ; they do 
they do not. gamble ; 

tobacco ; they keep 
even attend

disowning the transgressor. 
I said once to an old \

'I

HERE are a 
the world, 
fortlanguishing in the county gaol.

The penalty attached to the infraction 
of law looks to avenge public justice, hut 
who or what will atone for the wrongs of 
those upon whom the guilt of one of their
own blood has brought such terrible . . sav tj,at they are good people. Buv
recoil ! The one black iihecp ha, tinged ÇO many young people are die posed to y t . > , goodness
the whole flock. b ellow certain Kindrancm toprevent -h.t are «£«£***; ^iieTy do

Quilt i, a .won! that, cut, both «.«. them from pniceed ng m K ,w, 1|either », ,av
On the one hand, the community aulfers. Iron in which they «et out to walk and h d Tlie, „ever
the law i. broken, authority and good work that I am fanwd ^tauedmg A,, ia the song service, ; they never lift
government are set at naught. But on any such among my leaders to despise 1 in thanksgiving or prayer;
the other hand, family and friends bow those hindrance, and acromphslUhe htgh h forth on mission, of love
their head, in shame under the erne purposes which they have in mind, i f—_ "the, never give for any noble 
stroke, and there are darkened homes end believe that there are m,,iy.Pe0Ple.™” purpose ■ and if they are asked to lend 
broken hearts, and the gray hairs go livmg win» hv*. nmtoad o^having>e„ ^ a^stani.0 in .a it j, ‘ Oh ! I
down in sorrow to the grave colorlea, end well-nigh barren m got tbat t „„ue „„„ ,|„ u, do it

We continue our tour with melancholy have been conspicuous for their distinct „ Whfl we can them good peo
interest, and finally return to the court- usefulness if they ha, not «u,,l^,u=- J* .«J hik, mU ^ j* P»
yard, and nervously (at least that was my cumbed to certain hindrances which P community, yet in our more
condition) present ourselves before the obtruded tomselra in them jmthway. ,. ,',oughtfnl moments we are led to
guard. The lady we had seen at the ce. In a recent rernl ng of blog,aphy 1 th|. What are they
door was there just ahead of us, still came upon the history of the hie ot
closely veiled. At a sign from the guard Leonard Euler, a native of Basel, Switanç fa o( tw0 kin(|8; negative
she raised her veil, end then it was we land, who was born near y two ce"1”™» itiv<, T|iere are people who do
saw the clear, fresh complexion and ago "a„V'‘whL he w^ onh nothing bad! neither are they guilty of
regular facial outlines, with their cloud of mathematicians. When he * much that is for the benefit
sadness, and asked ho. it .» she ... nineteen year, old he was Kiondm the negltivel, good,
made to raise her veil, and were told that contest for a prize which was offered b> ^ wh " d„ Nothing had and are
on one occasion a convict had escaped in the Academy of Pans for the best “ buai|y en*) trying to
female attire, and but for the veil which treatise on the masting of .hip. He *3^ J they are pMitively
hid his face would not have passed the soon became noted for hi..eciMltlfic works. P .. There ™a good fellow.”
ecrutiny of the guard without detect,on. One luster,an refers to lus ^un g I- »hat ^ ^goroh ,

We also submit to the scrutiny of our "More than half the mathematical ■
jovial friend, whose hasty glance is direct treatises in the forty-six quarto volumes
"enough to assure him we had not trans published by the St. Petersburg Academy 
ferred the tickets we were glad to part for 1727 to 1783 are by Euler, and at
with and 1 will own to a sigh of relief his death he left more than 200 treatises
when at length we breathed the breath of in manuscript, which were afterwards

published by the Academy.
Now, observe some of this man s hin-

Vswear ;
they do not use 
the Sabbath day : they 
divine worship regularly ; ami so 

that they are

is of the

DESPISING HINDRANCES.

BY C. H. WETHERBE.

Tilde

He doesn’t do this or 
that, or the other bad thing,” and that is 
about all we hear of him. Not a word 
of the good he does do we hear, and so we 
set him down as one of the goody-goody 
kind that is t«K> go<id to do any good. So 
man)- seem to forget that goodness con-

I

freedom once again. 
Toronto, Ont.a

■
m

---
---

---
--
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A BEAUTIFUL PRAYER.

If there lie some weaker one,
Clive me strength to help him 
If » blinder soul there lie,
Let me guide him nearer Thee. 
Make my mortal dreams come true 
With the work 
Cloth' with life the weak intent, 
Let me lie the thing I meant ;
Let me find in Thy employ 
Peace that dearer is than joy :
Out of self to love lie led,
And to heaven acclimated,
Until all things sweet and good 
•Seem my nature’s habitude.

—J. a. Whinin-.

ROOM AT ROOSEVELT’S.

and lairne burdens for others which 
I lowed their own souls to the dust. It is 
the universal exjierience that the highest 
glorification of a life, the truest living of 
it, is to give that life away in self-sacri
fice.—Hugh Macmillan, D.D., in (Juicer.

folk, for a hot temper that is uncontrolled 
banishes happiness from at least two 
lives—the owner's and the victim’s. It 
has its origin in a pure selfishness which 
tolerates only “ my way ” and has no 
patience with “your way.” It is also a 
mode of expressing a self-conceit, which 
proclaims that. “I am always right, while 
you are always wrong.”

Now, lie it known that temper in the 
soul is as necessary as teni|>er in a Toledo 
blade. Teni|icr well in hand makes one 
enduring, persevering, brave ; hut temper 
that is ungoverned 
runaw
vehicle to which he is at tached, but every 
other vehicle with which he comes into col
lision. Then* is no more admirable crea
ture on the planet than a man with a 

that is well tamed and well 
lere is no more despicable 

within sight, none more despiea 
ble in his own estimation or in that of 
others, than a man who Hies into a fury 
or snarls and bites because matters have 
gone astray.

What we all need in order to render 
ourselves tolerable to ourselves is a recog
nition of the two fold truth first, that 
all the little things ot 

and, second, that

I fain would do : GOD BLESS OUR MOTHERS.

SHORTLY after the publication of the 
letters of Mrs. JoIm Allan
gentleman said to her son, , 

bfuincy Adams, “ I know now how to 
account for your wonderful success in life. 
I’ve just finished you 
The son’s father, .loi 
from the followinii

g, urave ; nut temper 
«governed is like a frightened 

way horse, who smashes not only the 
le to which he is attached, but every

r mother’s letters.” 
in Adams, seems, 

lecdote to have enter-gai
minion as to the influence 

seems that he and his
tained a similar oj 
of a mother. 11 
friend, John Marston, dined together on 
Saturday for nearly thirteen years, their 
chief dish 1 icing boiled codfish, the usual 
Saturday dinner of New England 
seventy years ago.

Mr. Mars ton’s grandson, Mr. De Wolfe, 
of Chicago, says that when as a small boy 
he was presented to Mr. Adams, then 
ninety years old, he found that the ancient 
gentleman retained much of manly beauty 
and dignity of manner.

He asked the little boy some simple 
“ Where

mighty temper 
t rained, and 11 
creature

TVTHILE Theodore Roosevelt was 
W Governor of New York the colored 

baritone of St. George's Church, 
in New York city—a Mr. Rurleigh went 
to Albany one day to sing at a private 
musicale. After it was over the baritone 
went to a near-by hotel, but was refused 
admittance because of his color. Four 
other hotels were unwilling to receive 
him. Coming back to the house where 
he had sung, he explained his predica- 

Oovenor Roosevelt, who had lieen 
sts, heard the conversation, 
t he roared. “ Here, 

Rurleigh, you come with me. I’ll see to 
it that you get a lied.” He drove to his 
own lion

■

I
1

of life are
elation

world we should think of others
tbit in ourr

heone of the 
“ What’s

questions, and among the rest, 
do you go to school, my son ? ”

“I answered,” says Mr. De Wolfe, 
“that 1 had never been to school.”

Apparently with some surprise, he con
tinued, “ Rut you know how to read V

“ And,” he added, “ to spell, write, 
cipher, and some geography !”

“ Yes, sir.”
“ Who taught you ? ”
The reply was, “ My mother.”
“ He laid his withered hand 

head,” writes Mr. De Wolfe, 
evident emotion, and in tones which still 
fill my ears, said, ‘ God bless all our

Carlyle used to say that no able man 
ever hail a fool for a mother. In his own 
case the aphorism was justified. His 
mother had lieen a domestic servant. She 
could read, but was not able to write. 
When Thomas, her eldest son, had gone 
away from home and liecome famous, she 
taught herself writing, that she might 
correspond with him. Yet she was not 
only then
dened with the care of a large family.— 
Central Chrietinn Advocate.

rather than of ourselves.
Christ tells that we are memliers of 

one family ; we are Imund, therefore, to 
lend a helping band and to go through 
life with 
regard for
It is love that irradiates the soul, and if 
we have love we shall also cultivate a 
serenity of temper which will make 
friends for us at every stage of the jour 
ney. — The New York Herald.

gue
tha

ie, gave the singer the best guest 
the house, and saw to it beforeJ itleness and a cli'valrousgen

the feelings of our neighbors.
room in
he went to bed that every Albany news
paper would announce the next morning 
that Mr. Rurleigh had been a guest at the 
executive mansion. Zion'» Herald.

ill
si
lo

\ HONEY SACRIFICES.>P
id

XT is to be feared that a large portion of 
X the offerings we bring to God may Is* 

characterized as honey sacrifices. We 
make our sacrifices as light and easy and 
pleasant as we can. One of the most 
common and plausible motives that art- 
urged to induce us to give money is that 
we shall not miss what we give. We aie 

us work on the

BOTH ARE RIGHT

COME people praise the efficiency of 
O <>ur organization. Then forthwith 

lifts a voice of warning, 
and very probably waxes eloquent in 

g us that wo must not trust in 
organization. Both sides are right. It 
is true that the splendid mogul engine, a 
perfect piece of mechanism, just out of 
the shop, is absolutely helpless without 
power ; and the power is something very 
different from the engine. But it is just 
as true that the power is unavailable 
without the engine. Without those 
boilers, those steam-chests, those pistons, 
those levers, a thousand |founds of steam 
would not move the load an inch. Let 
us not decry machinery. It is the neces
sary instrument of power. The Holy 
Spirit uses organized agencies to do His 

perfect the organiza-

do
ay

ift tellin

asked to engage in religio 
ground that it will take up very little of 
our time, and cause us almost no trouble. 
We are constantly urged in this way to 
offer to the Lord a burnt offering of 
honey—to offer to high heaven what is 
e nest and pleasantest to ourselves But 
such an offering is no sacrifice at all. It 
involves no real giving up of anything. 
. . . A honey sacrifice is forbidden
liecause it is a contradiction in terms ; it 
is no sacrifice at all. It is the yielding 
up of a thing that is outside of our life, 
instead of our life itself, of a possession 
instead of the heart. The honey ferments 
and turns sour. It is sweet to the taste, 
but its after effects are bitter. It makes 
us content with the semblance instead of 
with the substance. We come in time 
to loathe the rankness of its sweetness. 
There are no persons so dissatisfied with 
themselves as those who do easy work 
that costs them nothing, give only what 
they do not miss, and spare themselves 
from all self-denial. On the other hand, 
the persons who have experienced the 
deepest and purest joys have uniformly 
been those who have performed duties 
which involved the greatest self-denial,

hie
ml
! I
>it advanced in life, but was bur-

ile-

I to TEMPERING THE TEMPER.

■* I *HE cultivation of a sweet temper is 
1 apparently a small thing, but yet 

it is a duty whose influence reaches 
from horizon to horizon. It is so easy to 
become exasperated when everything is 
not as you wish it to be, and so easy also 
to give vent to your ill nature in words 
which stick in the memory like burrs in 
woolen. You can say

i do 
f of 
lefit

work. The more 
tion the better.

SCOTTISH THRIFT.5 to in?
sixty seconds 

what sixty days of continuous regret will 
not destroy. They tell us of a sword 
tipped with poison which makes a wound 
past all healing, but no sword can cut so 
deep as a hasty word.

There are some people with whom it is 
more difficult to get along smoothly 
than it is to pick your way through a 
hedge of thorns without tearing your 
clothes. They are a kind of barbaric

A WELL-KNOWN conjuror one day 
XX visited a Scottish village. After 

performing many astonishing tricks 
he asked for a half

Oh l

. Bo

penny, which a collier 
lent him. The conjuror then said he 
would turn it into a soverei 
so, as the 
around fo
the collier he coolly pocketed it, and said

gn. He did
id handed itpeople thought, ai 

r them to see. When it reached

to the astonished conjurer, “ Will ye 
cheenge me anither ?”—Tit-Hit h.
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colored boy wlrose remarkable power to Then the (.eneral made them each in 
Mow loud ^blasts on a tin horn attracted aucceaaion Uke hold of the wire at both
hû . “ntion and asked hi. name, ends of an electric battery in full ope,
“Gabriel aah ” was the answer. “Well, ation, after which he e. claimed .
Gabriel have you been to Church Hill f” “I command you to let go the wire. _ 

... “Yea, massa, I'se lieen dar many a time.” “leant My hand, are benumbed !
The Methodist Church, being as it has (.nbriel alllo tn,.w the pine tree under cried each Indian.

been the Church of the masses, ha. whlch Uow w„, t„ preach, and Dow bar- The battery was .....
brought out a great many original and - | jt| hi ^ .„,y him a dollar to long after the General restored them h
eccentric characters. But of all these We thick Manche, liberty giving ....... ,. . net in.ructom,
Lorenzo Dow easily hold, the palm as the w , in his hand, and to obey to keep the secret Tins had the desired
most unique ami eccentric Method,., ^ command he should give him during effect, for, as might be e.pected th. 
preacher I hat the Church ha, known in ( J M.nmm „„ ,|,e following day. The ,-xperience wa, related in the strlcteat
it. entire history. Dow was a Connect, 1 d tlu. ,„.„p|c begs,, to come early............ntidence to every man in the tribe an
cut Yankee to''begin with, a......... tra- g.ther^l .. ............. miles around on the telegraph remained unmoleeted-
veiled over most of the English-speaking hoI4eback and in wagons, until the hill El'ctncal H arid and Engineer. 
world, and tilled the earth with stories WHB covered with people. Dow preached 
of his erratic genius before he departed. ^ u,rrifu. sermon on the last judgment, Bishops Enjoy à JOKC.
There is no doubt that lie whs a sini ere ^ tiimllv, when he had worked the —
Christian, and that he never doubted his u|> to a great pitch of excitement, Bishop Watteinon, of Nebraska, was
call to the ministry, and, despite all the j;,. jj^ his hands and face toward heaven „nce mistaken for a travelling salesman 
oddities of the man and his methods, large ^ ^ Gabriel to b|ow his trumpet. |,y „ne who met him in a railway train,
numbers of people were converted under ’phe black Gabriel in the tree, on hearing • - |)ti you represent a big house?
his ministry. He was ever ready to use ^ command, blew his horn with such ^ked the traveller of the bishop,
any scheme, however daring, that would a,armj vjgor that women shriek *d and •• Biggest on earth,” replied the bishop,
attract the attention of the people and nn,j Btrorur men looked ghastly “ What’s the name of the firm ? ’

‘‘Lord and Church.”
“Mum! Lord and Church ! Never 

heard of it. Got branch houses any

Bnccbotal. s
Lorenzo Dow the Eccentric.

then stopped. Not

•me, however during, that would j in_ vigor ,h„t women shriek id and 
the attention of the |woplo and (aintK, im(i ,trong men looked ghastly 

give him a hearing. On one occasion, at a|uoj f|jr mercy, and thousands
the close of a sermon, he said, “ Last night wajtpd j,i agonized suspense, thinking the 
I preached from the word of the Dird, doom hail come. Dow watched
• ■ -------- «gain I will preach from of ,.,.owd with keen r-----

devil. Many of le cjatj „mj drove horn, 
ally disgusted with him, conscience8 . way ,l„ 
ongregation gathered to ...... forget.

but when I come i 
the word of the 
brethren were greatly disgusted

with keen
and drove home the truth t<-------

V that none who heard “ That’s queer.
Is it boots and shoes ?

where !” „
“ Branch houses all over the world.

Never heard of them.
but an enormous congregation ... .fc coul(j evpr forget.
hear his next sermon. Me preached on Lorenzo Dow was as eccentric in mak- “ No.”
the text, “ And the devil said unto him, . loye ug he waH jn preaching. Becom- «• Oh, dry gomls, I suppose?”
All this power will I give thee, and the • enamored 0f Peggy Miller, he proposed u Yes, they call my sermons that some- 
glory of them ; for that »» ‘Slivered unto jn this way : •• I am going South. times."

and to whomsoever I will, I give it. u are willing to give me up for jt told of another bishop that he
)U, therefore, wilt worship me, all twejve m0nths out of thirteen, and if I was mistaken for a salesman, and when
be thine.” The sermon was remark- ^ mpet anyone I like better than asked what line he represented replied,

ably effective and did much good. j si,a|i |iave something more to say .« Spiritual.”
He came one day to a place where ^ * on the subject of marriage on my «• that sol” said his questioner, 

some chickens had lieen stolen, and he at J ^ „ j|e evi<lontly found no one else .« but my, what an awful price you've run
once offered to detect the thief. He took j,e liked better, for they had further con- gin up to ."—The Equitable Rtcorti.
a rooster and put him under an inverted verBatk>n on his return and were married. " - " T
kettle in another room, then ordered th« ^is domestic life with Peggy seemed to An Embarrassing bltuation.
men present to enter the room one at a havfl l)epn very |,appy. After her death,
time, and solemnly iissured them that sixteen years later, he married a jn a Massachusetts town last winter,
when the thief put his hand on the kettle 8ecQn<l time. His second wife is said to jaraes A. Riis was
the cock inside would crow. 1 hey did as a very good woman, but she funereal sort of chap
directed, but no report came from the un- tbougbt jt well, considering the erratic by way of introducin
prisoned fowl; but on examining the mens (H ition of her husband, to retain the blage/
hands one of them was found with un- con\ro| of her own property and managed ««Oh,” said Mr. Riis, in a spirit of
soiled fingers, and Dow at once charged the domestic domain herseb. Once when levity, “say anything you like. Say I 
him with being the thief. I he man was had gone away on a visit Lorenzo am the most distingi . -.hed citizen in the
so taken aback at this that he confessed p r Hjgnjficar,t hint as to his feelings country. They generally do.”
his guilt. on the subject by having painted over the Whereupon liis funereal friend marched

On another occasion, on his way to his ««Women rule here.”—Dr. L. A. upon the stage and calmly announced to
appointment to preach, he came across a ^ the audience that he did not know this
man who was swearing very bitterly, be- man Hiis, whom he was charged with in
cause someone had stolen his axe. I»renzo Shrewd Scheme. troducing, never heard of him.
told him to stop swearing and come with A 0 _ «« He tells me," he went on, with never
him to the preaching place and he would ,, stated that when the electric tele a wink, “that he is the most distin-
find his axe for him. The man followe 1 ‘ introduced into Chili strategy guished citizen in the country. \ou can

rimfVand,’drawing hack hi.arm, declared l»rt°fthe natives and * A Sunday-school .uperintendent .h»

pened to be in the audience, and dodged between for y am y P p.nto jn iittle toti, asked, when he had hmshed 
so perceptibly that he was discovered. m the CJ,h“n,cal|ed Gmm explaining the lesson : “ Now, has anyone

Dow had a habit of announcing ser- command of theope a FqUe„ion to «kl” A very .mall g,r
mons to be delivered on a certain day, together and, pointing to telegr p hor hand. “ Whati.it, Martha 1”
month, or years ahead, and often on keep- wire, said : „ asked the superintendent. “Why, Mr.
ing these appointments found great î!° -','U ,? Brook., how much are those little red
throngs of people to hear him. Once in “ V«. , remember not to go parasols in vonr window Î ” said Martha.
South Carolina at the close of a powerful * J tyul them for if you do voir -Current
-sermon he declared that he would preach near or touch them, lor y y

If t’ho
shall

Asked by a gaunt, 
what he should say 
g him to an assem-

the domestic domai 
she had

on the su

yo
Literatur*.
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in «luw voi<* ««wired, “No: hold illg th(. ,.,m. with a lig|lter gril, ,md

Elu (Quiet liouv. V

Thine.

, psychic sympathy, spiritual alliit 
what you will. These forces of 

ween man and man,
it.v.

her side, she looked anything hut happy 
Closing time came, the girls tiled out of 
the class. “ Here,” said the child, as she 
held up the rose, “ Teacher, you may have 
it now. “ No, thank you, 1 do not want 

faded.” Can you 
of sorrow that came to

influenct
acting independently of distance, 
rapidly claiming recognition from the 
physical investigator. Why should not 
intercession lie one of these secret allini

it, now its beauty has 
imagine the 
the heart 1 
watched that scene. Then there came to 
him the reflection that comes again as lie 
writes this. How glad 1 am, God does 
not do that with men. When they have 
taken all that they think is worth having 
out of life, they offer to (Sod a heart like 
that faded and drooping rose. Yet He 

says Nay ! Let us present our- 
in youth when the heart is fresh 

fe unstained 
ing sacrifice.
Woodstock, N.B.

ties, appertaining to the highest part of 
I. and acting by divine natural law, 

directly u|hiii the object prayed for, origi 
nating from the divine nature in you, and 
passing, full of the infinite resources of 
God, directly to the one for whom you

i- pang
superintendent as heThi only Thine I am ;

Ever to honor
Trusting each day.

Help r£.

To thy dear hand I cling, 
Whate’er betide.

Sheltered from doubt and sin, 
Close to Thy side.

Mine, even mine the bliss 
Of serving Thee,

Hastening to do Thy will, 
Whate’er it be.

When, by life’s tempest tossed, 
I stand dismayed,

1 forts me :

Cheerful Christians.
Many young people who do not have 

experimental knowledge of Christ 
hick lieeaUKo they imagine the spirit 

of Christianity is a sad and gloomy one. 
It is the duty of all who love the M 
and who want 
subjection to him, to so live in the midst 
of their generation as to convince their 
neighbors that the Christian religion 

into this human life a joy so ex 
1 that it must be 

oinprehend 
in (Sod’s

selves 
and the li by sin, our all, a
livi

the world into

Christian Joy.
Thy dear voice con 

“ Be not afraid."
Thus let me ever live 

•Safe in Thy care.
Till, through the mists, I 

Home over there.
— H. A*..Merryman, in.Vrw YarkOhserrer.

We all want Christian joy. 
for it ; we pray for it. Yet it is posi 
to become all the more miserable tr

We long 
sible 
y iiig

to get joy. For joy does not come that 
way- by trying. Joy is an effect Fulfil 
the cause, and you will have the effect 
without trying. We get joy by fulfilling 
its condition, which is abiding in Christ. 
Struggling after Christian joy without 
fulfilling its condition is like agonizing 
with (lod in prayer for a crop on your 
field without fulfilling the conditions of 
plowing, sowing 
the cm

brings 
quisite 
one can c
reverent
solemn awe should enswathe every act of 
worship, but the truest reverence comes 
from a cheeerful spirit. Our Father is 
no <‘old hearted despot, sitting isolate and 
silent upon his stately throne, but a real 
Father—who entertains toward each one 
of us an exhaustless love and who means 
to give us everything that is good for us 
here, and eternal life hereafter. To 
through life in weeping mood, clad 
garments of mourning and wearing a long 
face perpetually is to libel Christianity, 
which is as bright us a sunlieain, 
express distrust of the Father wli

n ienced beforeit Xfl
hie should be 

house and a certain

Try Again.
Was it long ago or was it but ye 

day, that we prayed for strength to

prayer 1
fulfilling the cot

g, sowing and cultivating. Fulfil 
idition and you will have Christian 

joy, and the condition is abiding in the 
vine, the maintaining of communion with 
Christ through faith and loving 

I/aUoek.

form a certain duty, to bear a certain 
burden, to overcome u certain temptation, 
and received it 1 Do we dream that the 
divine force was exhausted in answering 
that one prayer. No more than the great 
river is exhausted by turning the wheels 
of one mill. Put it to the proof again 
with to-day’s duty, burden or temptation. 
Thrust yourself further and deeper into 
the stream of God’s power and feel it 
again, as you have felt it before, 
do exceeding abundantly. “ Th< 
been my help : leave me not, neither for 
sake me, O God of my Salvation.” O my 
soul, remember and trust. Henry Ian 
Dyke.

K"

through faith and lovi 
enee.—Her. Gerard H.

been around and aliout us 
moment since we were born.

ery
Spiritual Wireless Telegraphy.

Canon Wilberforce in an English mag
azine offers a new and suggestive thought 
relative to the operations of natural law 
in the spiritual world :

“ Intercessory prayer is that divine 
essence of soul union, that heavenly min
istry, which laughs distance to scorn and 
creates a meeting place in God for sun
dered hearts and lives. I cannot anal 
it and reduce it to a proposition 
neither can I analyze the invisible fra
grant vibrations which proceed from a 
hunch of violets, and which will perfume 

cannot analyze the pas-

ir. II.

Put Out the Water-Jars.

ou hast Unless you put out your wat6r jars 
when it rains you will catch 110 water ; 
if you do not watch for God coming to 
help you, God's watching to l»e gracious 
will lie of no good at all to you. His 
waiting is not a substitute for ours, but 
because He watches therefore wo should 
watch. We say, we expect Him to com
fort and help us—well, we are standing, 
as it were, on tiptoe, with empty hands 
upraised to bring them a little nearer the 
gifts we look for? Are our “eyes ever 
towards the Lord?” Do we pore over 
His gifts, scrutinizing them as eagerly as 
a gold-seeker does the quartz in his pan, 
to detect every shining speck of the pre
cious metal ? Do we go to our work and 

daily battle with the confident expec

“My Son, Give Me Thine 
Heart.”

but

IIV REV. J. <'. |ikI
a whole room, 
sage through the air of the dotsWhy ? ( lod asks, that i.

When ? “ Now is the acceptante time ;
is the day of salvation.”

How? Undividedly. A half of 
things would lie an insult to offer, even a 
man, how much more God.

Standing at the desk in the Sunday- 
school room of the Liverpool Street, 
King’s Cross, London, England, Wesleyan 
Methodist Chapel, in the spring of 1863, 
the superintendent was watching the 
assembling of the four hundred young 
people of that school. It was a little 
past nine o'clock of that bright June 
Sunday morning when a little girl came 
into one of the classes nearest the desk 
with a crisp fresh beautiful rose, spark
ling with dew, in her hand. The teacher 
said, “ Will you gi 
flower?” The chil

dashes of the Marconi system of wireless 
telegraphy. But I know that intercession
is a current of the breath of God, starting 
from your own soul, and acting as a dyna
mic force upon the object for which you 
pray. It sets free secret spirit influences 

that
tation that He will surely come when our 
need is the sorest and scatter our ene
mies 1 Is there any clear outlook kept 
by us for the help which we know must

1
(perhaps the Father’s mighty angels, 
excel in strength, who can say?) but 
which influences would not lie set free 
without the intercession. can well come, lest it should pass us unobserved, 

and, like the dove from the ark, finding
.

understand Mary Queen of Scots saying 
that she feared the prayers of John K nox

v
d no footing in our hearts drowned in a 

flood of troubl 
calm refuge

more than an army of ten thousand men. 
Why should not intercession lie part of 
God's regularized workings, as much as 
wireless telegraphy ? Why should it not 
lie a natural law, and none the less 
spiritual because natural ? Such forces 
do exist—call them thought transfer-

lie fain to return to the
rl n which it came on its
r vain errand ? Alas ! how many ge 

messengers of God flutter homeless al
our hearts, unrecognized and unwelcomed, 
because we have not been watching for 
them ! —•Alexander Maclareu.

si
ive me that beautiful 
Jd dropped her head,
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.   -------------------- effort, Uie need i, for this sense of divine before hi. tiod »t the Inst summons will,

proprietorship end participation in a clean soul, must Stine for all he 
4* ^ , * Christian enterprises. We cannot “keep alums. 1 he one who

isrr ^ ism ééés»*
Herald.

a to the l«ad 
only to letHe has

to save men from the power of sin, hut, 
candidly, what is there in a man to save : 
what is there worth being called a man if 

ke an effort to help

Like Heaven.
hear of good in people-

Leaders. -In a four horse team those 
in front are called “ leaders." They am 
chosen because of their quickness, will
'Mention or^n't'cinm*!!, I'rayur. -Far away in the Taunus
Zy 1,„,I and willingly, t Mh.-i.ls in our Mountain,some rumarkahlebsllsare hung 

Church arc leaders-a. such do not on the summit of the peaks. No hand
doubt or falter........ Church expects you ever rings them. Sdent, dumh, they hang
to lead, the pastor directing, lie willing there In the sunshine. But when tin 
and obedient. •• If ye lie willing and stormwind come, they begin to swing 
uhedient ye shall eat the guod -I the mid then to peal, and then thetr chimes
...... . " What a lieautif, thing it is to are heard far lielow, down in the valley .
offer a " willing " un II--. .1/,.,,/.,, tied, the Bord, has hung lu every heart 
It—uon. 11. D. » praying bell. Yet how often in the

sunshine it

he is not willing to um 
save himself ! Lookout.

Whkn you 
tell it.

When you hear a tale of evil quell it. 
I.et the goodness have the light, 
put the evil out of sight.
Make the world we live in bright,
Like to heaven above.

You must have a work to do-pursue it. 
If a failure, try again renew it.
Failure spuis us to success.
Failures come, but come to bless,
Fitting us for righteousness,
In the heaven above.

|>o the woes of life surround you—face

Do temptations hover 'round you—chase

lie who ruleth over aH,
He will help you, though you fall,
Gladly hears you when you call.
From His heaven almve.

is silent and dumb ! Hut 
In all the realm when the storm wind of trouble comes, it 

: here is no promise begins to ring. . . . Necessity teaches 
If you prayer!— Wilhelm //., Emjieror of 6>r-

Saving Ourse I
of nature or of 
to the man w I » not fight.

up the bu -s of farming, you may many. 
sav. " Now I have found a peaceable oc
cupatimi." In one sense, ye. ; mid yet Vigilance. -X igilance in watching 
the farmer has only to assume ,i non- opportunity, met and during in seising

C■ 11,i himself, Will help you win, and hi, failure is certain. II. ran not -/**. dunlin IMpJ, DM.

£KSrrc5--K SSrSSS
Wî.-si”fsa:iœ

lieconies good and noble, who would go where I thought a flower would gro«.
-John Sterling, in Xen- York Observer.

“The Work of the Master."—When 
a «rreat and noble man passes away, 
the apparently commonplace incidents ^ 
connected with his career and illustrating 
his character are treasured up and made * 
the texts of numlierless sermons or ad
dresses. It has been so with every 
hie name in history so far, and it will lie 
so in the instance of that exemplary 
Christian man, William McKinley, in 

product of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, but in a broader sense 
the creation of American Christianity. 
Among the McKinley stories which 
deserve to be told again and again is the 
incident narrated at the memorial service 
held in Vienna by the U. 8. Minister to 
Austria, who knew the late President 
intimately. At the beginning of the 
Spanish War, Mr. McKinley had on one 
occasion been working at his official 
duties late into the night. He then 
pushed his chair hack and wearily closed 
his eyes. General Corbin, who was 
present, remarked : “Tired to death, Mr. 
President 1 " Mr. McKinley paused, and 
then replied in a low voice : “ Yes ; and 
1 could not keep it up, Corbin, if I did 
not feel that I was doing the work of the 
Master !” That is it All good work is 
the work of the Mast, r Whether it l»e 
the performance of civic duties in the 
cause of law and liberty, whether it lie 
warring against worse than Spaniards 
against the slaveries of the commercial 
taskmasters, the corruptions of depraved 
officials, or the tyrannies of the brewery 
and the saloon—whether it he temper
ance agitation, “slum" ministry, mission
ary sacrifice, or any other form of noble

Prominent League Workers. A
:!

: ;
born In Cornwall. England, in A) 

1871. and came to Canada with his
When about nine ^ 

years of age. he joined the Methodist ,6 
Church at Orono. Ont., and attended S)

HR H. J. KNOTT

parents in 1875.Ëone sense a
class and prayer-meeting regularly, 
lsater he came to Toronto, and joined 
the St. Clarens Avenue Church, where $ 
he became a teacher in the Sunday- ^ 
school, and a member of the choir. X 
In 1891 he removed to Victoria, B.C., ft; 
and at once united with the Metropoll- ^ 
tan Church, whose pastor at that time $ 
was Rev. Coverdale Watson, 
came an active member of the Epworth . 
League of Christian Endeavor, and (t 
has held nearly every office in the

At present he is serving the $

i

w
U He be-

! ,

7
0*

society.
third consecutive term as president, G 
and also takes a very active part in -«
Sunday-school work.

Last year Mr. Knott was president Àj 
of the Provincial Epworth League and 
Sunday-school Association, 
position his duties were discharged lÿ 
with energy and success, 
enthusiastic In everything, and his 
success in Christian work Is largely 
due to the fact that whatever he un
dertakes is done heartily.

!
HE subject of our sketch this 

I month, Mr. Horace J. Knott, of 
Victoria, Is one of the most active 

of our League workers on the Coast, 
having taken a deep Interest in the 
organization from the very first. He

He is very

ii-
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encc will be nil workers, in n sense, liut they
ong them will ap|s ur the greatest meeting,

fruit. Whnt faith !—triumphant, per 
feeling in knowledge, plethoric in 
|wtience, sweetly satisfied with God, and the in 
all He d

not the object of the

I. 7Vv devotional meeting shoo hi hep> ffracticnl $lan&.

House-to-House Visitation.

first, hist, a he'net, alien ye nmt only a inert i, 
>re/iiji of (ioti, the ealrafinn of

et i a g for 
souls,

anil the ife eel op ment of Chrietian rhar- 
If we are to make deep religious 

if we are to lead

and gives, even withholds.
VV hat new, strong sympathy with the arter,

! Wlmt constraining love impressions, i: 
for the erring ! What |>erenniul, vigor- Christ, if we ate to strengthen the 
ous zeal for the lost ! spiritual life of the Church, if wo are to

A revived church, rapturously quick start the lires of a revival, it must lie 
lerieiice of these done here.

5. The devotional meeting should par 
irit of the old

unfortunate ! souls to

BY RKV. II. !.. JACOBS, Al.TOONA, t'A., 
At the Sim KromTwo Internal imml Convention.

enetl by the larger exp 
workers. Thrum'll tinFor going from house to house, 

good,” we have the most exal 
ample. August authority enjoins this 
kind of visitation. This primitive plan of 
Christian service Methodism adopted anil 
followed with full and lasting proti 
day it is one of the most attractive anti 

ressive interpretations of the purpose 
passion of the Redeemer.

The scope of such visitation, t
must lie as broad as the 

Christ himself for eve 
man. It will often lap over paste.- 
visitation. Is it not good that lay min 
istrations supplem 
isterial ! We cannot forget among the 
Lord’s people the poor, sick, disconsolate, 
anil shut-in. Yet Christ has other sheep. 

g°-
the day when the lay 

Church, particularly our 
young people, turn from the neglected, 
|>erishing, and dangerous .classes in 
mid:«t. Their presence, conditions and 

order, virtue and health, 
present problems to towns and metropoli 
which Christian men and women must

They do have a large place in our pity 
—and our prayers. In our service they 
must hold a victorious 
them everywhere—the sick, naked,
hungry, in prison ; are they not to lie 
visited and relieved ?

the weak."

• ingathering ofZ ^aincnng 
the discinlsouls turned to

visit and counsel, the church tWIs its time class minting ;
i-meetin

Lord by pie's take of the nature and
srvor and life 

g of our fallumission to men each month out of twelve, 
and becomes obedient to it each week.
Then disappear etnee churches, for the 
rich and poor, whom Cod made, 
together. The ideal relation liet 
brethren subsists. With the lost there both as a p
is now real contact by jiersoiial service, concentrate the divine rays of the Sun of 
This surpasses in power and result the Righteousness. Turned into our depart 
welcome check or the professional agent, mental work, it is the prism all shot 
for every— through and through with the sunlight

of heaven, lilli 
and joy—coin
designed to interest and attract.

„„ , , . , , . , . , Rut I Iieg of you, sons and daughters
lhe l».uty a,„l dynamic of this kind the A|migllt,r tlml in

of Christian service arc that it is Christs ..... . ,u™ the wheel so
work, lo do His work s;ovet no rarer 
delight, no greater 
honor. To succeed 
and -His glory.

ni the <•
coupled with all the religious zeal and 
youthful enthusiasm of the Twentieth 
Century Forward Movement.

Tl..- E

nth
t. Tie

■I'th wheel should be used 
sm to diffuse, and a lens to

'mi

Christian, 
thought of

ing the world with beauty 
■rings of life which are"tiift without the giver is 

I self . . . feeds t 
ngering neighlsir, and Me."

ent and reinforce min Who gives him 
llinmelf his Ini

To them we must 
Fateful will lie 

members of our

il lie
comes a powerful lens to focus the rays 
of divine light, till in answer to prayer 
the fire of heaven descends as at Rente- 
cost, ami the

privilege, no higher 
in it is our business

people erv, " 
brethren, what shall we do?” 
and we shall kindle such a

“ Men and 
Ho this, 

lire of religious 
zeal and fervor as shall envelop this old 
world in its 
it shall ride, 
ami the new earth of the apocalyptic

relations to
The Devotional Meeting.

purifying Haines, 
Phu-nix like, the i

and out of
heavenBY RKV. ARTHUR H. UK LONG, I.APOHTK, INI). 

Al the San KrainTwo International Con vent inn.

Behold
The devotional meeting should lie the Ouest Hook. Have a "guest Look," 

focal point of all Christian activity in wjth poncj| attached, kept in a regular 
the Epworth League. place in the Lack part of the room. It

If the Social Department he the outer ia duty of each one who brings a 
court of our temple, the Literary the court to have him register his name and
of the Gentiles, and the Mercy and Help address, while the Lookout, Associate 

then the devotional meet- Memliership, and Social Committees see 
to it that al! other visitors register their 
names and addresses. Reference is then 
made to this Ixsik in the sending of 

church

s il
:

outcast ami
•• I knelt anil wept ; my 

His throne is with the
the holy place, 
ing is the hoi;For refined anti highly cultured people 

to engage in this work, with its disagree
able experiences anti associations, it is, 
without controversy, irksome and almost 
dangerous. . . . Yet we are debtors to 
the licentious, brutal, criminal—even the 
immoral. Their needs, God’s immense 
love, our duty, lead us to them. •

This humble, difficult service is very 
fruitful. It has many discouragements ; 
fruits here, and thei 
Withal there are .substantial results.

y of holies where are the 
ark of the covenant and the shekinuh of 
God.

\

1. The devotional meeting ie not a gpecilli invitations to meetings, _____
social gathering. This does not mean socials, and house socials, and in calling 
that it should lack sociability. A seed at the homes or liourding-pluces of these 
was never known to germinate in a snow
drift, nor do souls develop spiritual life 
in a meetin

!i

! visitors.

; and stiff an icebergs Lting in a polar yJu" ùfXg. ' 

aca ; but we mart remember that the *. . Prcsp,lr, tw0 ,pt, „f _
supreme purpose or our meeting is to . 1 • , 1. * , 1 1 , . i . gives simply the reference the ■introduce our frienda to the Great Hoat, for the holder to e«,

isage after it is read. Give the 
lip to the weak and backward ones, 
ask the one holding the second slip

''Tryi re you see none.
i But remember success turns on the object 

and manner of our coming. To visit and 
do good in the homes of the unchurched 
(a wide term), we must enter only in the 
name of the Lord. . . . With little ex 
ception he will at once secure, through 
word, witness, appeal, and prayer, re
spectful hearing. This is a promising 
lieginning in “ reaching the masses.”

Among the definite and direct results 
of this work are the new, helpful and 
potent impressions made on the people— 
even the 
assured th

adds the request for the holder toJesus Christ our Lord.
alii; 2. The devotional meeting is not a 

literary lyceum. While we need all the 
refinement, culture and literary talents 

ns everywhere, the devo- 
it the place for the 

clippings from 
What we are after 

hut souls. We should 
and more testimonies.

first 
Then
to explain or give a thought from the

:

possible here, 
tional meetin;

passage. The first may add any thought 
if they desire. This plan will help thet

reading of essays or even 
various

; ones who read to remem lier the passage, 
and to be interested in its interpretation. 
It may cause them to look it up to lie 
sure it was explained correctly. Give

: papers, 
is not subjects, 
have less talks
Christ did not say, “ Ye are my orators, the leader two or four assistants. Let
logicians, or debaters, but he did say, them arrange for the meeting together.
" Ye are »»y witnesses." They will plan to fill in pauses -to take

3. The devotional meeting is not a certain parts. They may lie scattered
sacred concert or musical entertainment, about the room. Their doings will be
It is not designed for the singing of solos, governed by the purpose to make their
duets, quartettes, or the rendering of musi- meeting the best one held.—Central
cal compositions. These may Ik* helpful, Church Advocate.

;
:

: apparently hopeless. They 
hat someone cares for their 

souls— a mighty fact, mightiest when 
felt. Influences thus started are to be 
wisely directed and intensified, focusing 
on conversion.

Abundantly blessed and enriched in 
the stable elements of religious experi-

$ jfl
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they fui I to " restrain " their sons when illustrations constantly presented that 
they “ make themselves vile.'' the great object of human existence is to

P** The Warden of the Central Prison, make money, hvery note is keyed to Up worm J-*r<i Toronto, gives it as his opinion that the the tune of dollars and cents. With so 
chief cause of crime is disolsnlience to much of such literature flooding the land, 
parents. He declares that there is a it is refreshing to open the pages of such 
whole generation of boys growing up in a bo k as “ Making a Life, and find 
this country who were never subjected ourselves inspired to nobler ideals 

any control at homo, and when they and grander ambition», it is possible 
lie to years of manhood they treat the for the man who has never succeeded in 

the land with the same disre- obtaining wealth or fame to make a life
be a benediction to all around

The Canadian . . . .

ORGAN OF THE EPWORTH LEAGUES AND 
OTHER YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIETIES 

IN THE METHODIST CHURCH.

Published Monthly at TORONTO, ONT. to

REV. A. C. CREWS.
REV. WM. BRIUUS, D.D.. Publisher.

Ml HM KIPTIOA PKHT, 60 its. per >eer, i*y»Me in 
ailvani f. Fur ntry fite »ul«millionsreceived,ouelree 
copy of the |ia|K-r will Ire wnt.

Ml l»'»< KII'IIOVM should I»' unit direct In I he nffli-i- <•( 
publication a-ldrvwnnl 1.1 Rsv William Bkio.ii. W. sl, >

une, and when they ana gi 
lhootl they treat the for the 

land with the same disre- obtaining
iey have lieen accustomed to that shall ^ •• -------- ------  --
wishes uf their parents. In him, whose inlluei.ee shall be^ felt for 

years ni’u ’

laws of
gard as they have lieen accustomed to 
treat the fter his hotly is lying in the grave, 

the noblest characters we ever
iy criminals and anarchists are 
Every home should teach respect 

uted authority.

this wa 

for constit nan, who brought up 
his family respectably, lived honestly and 
peaceably, and when 'lie died left behind

knew was a poor n

Oversight.
stopped unless the subscription is renewed.

AM. ORIH.HM for Topic Curls. Pledge Cards. Charter» 
Kpworth League Reading Course or other League

odnessreputation for genuine go<
------  _ that many a greater man might

ii( The membership of the Baptist Temple, envied.
oonisui Brooklyn, numliering l.fiOO, is dividetl Whatever other ambitions they mi 

into sections containing one hundred |,aVe, our young people should aim at 
1 ' h, and placed in charge of one person making a life that will la* pure, useful, 

who is called a centurion. The hundreds an(j helpful to others, 
divided into tens with one at the

^..XntiJ'zrS sgth
centurion, who in turn reports to the 
pastor at a special meeting appointed for 
that purpose. From these reports are
received notices of sickness, or lack of Jt hag ulten l^n noticed that very 
interest on the part of memliers, and any j.  ̂of the soi0.fcinging that is heard from 
other information that might prove help- Qur choirs ,llRkes much impression upon 
ful to the work of the church. the people. It may lie artistic and cor-

Theoretically we have a plan similar rectr,)U\ as a ruie jt lacks soul. On the 
to this in our church classes with their Qther h|m(, ,he 8jinpie music rendered l.y 

some of our singing evangelists reaches 
the hearts of the people, and sometimes 

mplishes more than the preaching. 
During the past summer we heard a 

solo in a Methodist church at t*an Diego

S
Wesley buildings, Toronto. IJ.I

III» purpose they cannot fail to lie 
ened by this virile and inspiring

In t

Editorial. Soulful Singing.

No Lasting Impression.
A brother who labored under the 

ach was con- 
lastors for

delusion that he could pre 
tinually Ijelaboring the pu 
taking so much time in pulpit prépara-
tien. “ Why," said he, very often I £ Conference
do not know what I am going to preach q 1 OlOTllU K^UTIJ crc/fCC
alMint when 1 am tying my horse before j, r - _____
going into the church.” “That is not at > Ijp^WOTin.^’ | in Southern California which we shall
all improbable,” replied a listener, “ for Ç j BARRIE S never forget. The lady’s voice was not re-

iple do not know what you hare ( LCâÇUCmarkable and the piece she sung was a 
about when you are untying \ , # ROV. I2*l4 •), simple one, but the effect was marvellous,

your horse after the service.” > \jOtVDCtttlOfl :j She seemed to feel every word that was
This illustrates the fact that the un £1  L> uttered, and as the song went on her face

ied preacher or leader makes no Qts&l lit up with a soul glow that thrilled every
ng impression upon his audience. It .««hap nf fact it is not listener. She was evidently pouring

- ”*k' “”6" ,"'aïerfUl Prr,“r' “ meXr, .««„/=,L very few £ 'oveto

leaders make it a practice to visit those VS / t htar iUch 8i„g.

rn;rmn:‘^n:^r„k,,y.™r Si-ai-ba—*-,
call from » ““ clinch toloists have ,.o religious expel,-

Since the la.....uted death of President "uon, Ï’nd LeaguesThere is .Z «nee whatever, snd U»y are total^
McKinley at the hand of the anarchist, more systematic oversight of the u-able to impress others with what they

ichers and editors everywhere have memhers. Some inch plan as that of the themselves do no .
^ ^ “*ht to - hi

its cause and cure. Ilrielly slate.I, an- --------------- ---- *hn have an mt.ni.to personal acqumnt-
archy means contempt for all govern- Making a Life. ance with the Master,
ment, and an attempt to destroy it by ------
murdering its representatives. There Dr. Meyers’ book, “ Making a Lue p i tut

may he few who are prepared to go to in this year’s Heading Course, has a title HOW tO Keacn Men.
II,e extent of Mr. McKinleys assassin, which ta """J •» ■mpojWnt mct one of onr min
hut it is to lie feared that there are in lesson. YNeheara great deal in inese » f.
every . uuntry multitudes uf men who in time, shout " ninking a furtune, ' and later, who relate1 rather a- unique story 
heart are real anarchist. They hate the « making a Using," lint “ making a (./« of how he .pent to holidays during; the
law and lliosc who administer it, and are is something decidedly out of the ordin- past summer. 1 eeling the necessity of 
only prevento.1 from murder by’the fear ary. It is, however, peculiarly appro- ? ”7^ d,t "f-ed toTLk to 1 
o, eonsciiuences. There can lie no doubt priate to the Epworth League, inasmuch health, he determined to go back to tm 
that’Te main ean.se of this lies in the L the declared „bj«-tof onr organization oldIrade a, «. stoneJason, for, a few 

lack of homo discipline. Many foolish is the building of character. ■ © ’ . , , .father, and mothers do not take the In nearly all the books and papers on of an ordinary workman hetookhis place 
Iau ,, i I . _„|,i;_u_j env vdiuiff nponle the among the men who had been selected totrouille to make their children obey, but success published for young people tnc » tl,„.tone work of a railway bridue
allow them to have their own way emphasis is always placed upon the put up the stone work of . raitwny bridge 
regardless of consequences. Like Eli material. One would suppose from the and worked with them from sesen in the

^ ï?*liïiPîf'rv ^

3
I(

ation unnecessary.

The Beginnings ol Anarchy. reason is that our

theories have

l l
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morning till six at night. When Sunday 
morning came the preacher-mason was 
tired enough to stay in lied all day with 
a good conscience, but eleven o’clock 
found him in the pulpit of the Methodist 

l iking thing about the ser-

od sts who have never gone “under the 
water.” It is the old mistake, to which 
we referred last month, of exalti 
essentials. The mode of baptism 
so much consequence. What the outward 
rite symbolizes is the important matter.

Is many churches, s|iecial services for 
old people have recently been held, in 
which the Epworth Leagues have taken 
remarkable interest. Nothing can he 
more lieautiful than to see youth showing 
lespect to, and ministering to the com
fort of, age.

*
Wk trust that every League 

Toronto Conference will send at li 
delegate to the Convention at Barrie, 
November 12-11. The cost will be very 
small, and it is expected that the liencfits 
will lie great. A very practical and 
helpful programme is being prepared.

ng non 
is not of

church. The st 
vice was that all his fellow workmen were 
out to hear him. Some of them were

*
We are obliged to the Christian Guar- 

dian and Missionary Outlook for very 
kind and c

foreigners who had never lieen inside of
east onea place of worship in this country before, 

and to nearly all the inside of a church 
was an unfamiliar sight, but they were 
all there. What brought them ? Simply 
the fact that the preacher had come into 
personal contact with them, and had

omplimentary 
Kpworth League Heading Course for this 
year. The Guardian speaks of the 
course as “ appetizing,” and 
commends “ Making

young people cannot afford to 
The Outlook very naturally 

calls particular attention to the mission
ary book, “Japan, Country, Court and 
People,” and expresses the hope that all 

! ary vice presidents will do their 
to induce their members to give

reference to our

specially 
which ita Life,”

thinks the 
neglect.made himself one with them. When 

will ministers and other Christian work
*

All subscriptions to this paper received 
during the present month will Is* entitled 
to the December numlier,- in addition to 
receiving the paper for the whole of 1902. 
For every live subscriptions forwarded 
the publisher will send one extra copy 
free to the perton who gets up the club.

ers learn this lesson Î To reach a large 
number of people the only successful way 
is to get acquainted with them, and 
manifest a personal interest in their 
affairs. All cannot do as our preacher 

mplished

mission 
utmost
this llook a careful and thoughtful read
ing. So mote it lie !friend, but much might be acco 

in other ways. ** Reauino good books introduces us to 
the best of society. It is not always 
sible for us to choose our company, 

sometimes forced to associate with

xpériment, we arc send-
nber with swrotly any

As a sort of e 
ing out this nui
illustrations We would like very 

whethei

“Come to Help.”
“ I have read you 

come to help,” was the message Theodore 
Roosevelt sent to Jacob A. Riis, who 

condition of

r IxKik, and 1 have to hear from our readers 
prefer the illustrations, or would just as 
soon have the space tilled with reading 
matter. The editor desires to meet the 
wishes of subscribers as far as possible.

congenial spirits. In the printed page.
withhowever, we may come into contact 

the most cultivated andwas trying to improve the 
the struggling masses of New York. 
What an inspiriting ring there is in 
these words, “ / have come to help." 
There are any numlier of people ready to 
point out what is wrong, and many can 
suggest the remedy, but comparatively 
few are prepared to put their shoulders 
to the wheel and help straighten things. 
What an inspiration it would lie to dis
couraged pastors and league presidents if 
an earnest soul or two would go to them 

to help ! ”

est minds in 
the world. “ I have friends,” says 
Petrarch, “ whose society is extremely 
agreeable to me, they are of all ages, and 
every country. They have distinguished 
themselves Isith in th 
field, and obtained high honors for their 
knowledge of the sciences. It is easy to 
gain access to them, for they are always 
at my service, and I admit them to my 

and dismiss them whenever I

HOW is the time to push : 
' the canvass for the \

e cabinet and the

" Epworth Era.” What is 
your League doing?

ipnnv,
please

and say, “ I have come *
The Duke and Duchess of York have 

come and gone, and everywhere they 
have been greeted by cheering thousands, 
soul-stirring choruses, and gaily liedevked 

appropriate that a visit of 
Id be made the occasion of 

an unusual outburst of loyalty. The ex- 
jiense incurred in preparing for the re
ceptions has been commented upon ad
versely in some quarters, but this is not a 
very serious matter when divided among 
the whole population. The large amounts 
for arches, and

I*************:'Vue reports of District Conventions, 
in another part of this paper, show that 
the Epworth League is very much alive, 
and is planning for a year of aggressive

Ov course, everybody knows that 
Methodism does not receive fair play at 
public functions, but there are a number 
of ways in which our Church shows up to 
better advantage than in demanding 
official recognition.

Tiik Epworth Herald asked forty rep
resentative pastors and presiding elders 
their opinion on the question : “ Do the 
young people attend the Church prayer
meeting as generally as the adult mem
bers of theChurch ?” Nearly all answered 
in the affirmative, and several stated that 
they were more regi 
ance than the older

streets. It is 
this kind shou

*

ular in their attend-
peiple. The testi

mony was almost unanimous that the 
Epworth League had increased the 
spirituality of the Church.

specially expensive dis
plays were paid by strong corporations, 
anil wealthy individuals who could well 
afford it,
pockets of mechanics, decorators, and 
other workmen who needed it.

*
dAnd so the General Conference is to 

go to Winnipeg ? That is good ! Such 
a gathering will lie a blessing to our 
work in the West, and the trip will be 
an “ eye-opener ” to those who go from

the money went into the
*

One of our subscribers who reads 
everything in this paper carefully, in 
forms us that he discovered one or two 
items repeated in our last issue. We 
plead guilty to the charge, with extenuat
ing circumstances. The October numlier 
went to press while the editor was out of

*
In an address by Mr. XV. J. Robertson, 

published in a recent issue of the Chris
tian Guardian, the statement is made 
that “ No systematic education of our 
people along missionary lines is ever 
carried out, and no systematic method of 
contributing is inculcated.” 
this is true of the whole Church or not, 
we leave others to answer, but it certainly 
does not apply to the Epworth Leagues. 
The one thing which our

the eastern provinces.
*

Tub Provincial Sabbath school Conven
tion, held in Toronto, October 22-24, was 
a su :ces8, both in attendance and pro
gramme. Toronto is certainly the place 

gathering. It ought to lie 
least every second year.

the city, and consequently the proof 
reading did not receive the personal atten
tion it should have had. It is not an 
easy matter to edit a paper like this, and 
lie “on the road” more than half the time.

Whetherfor such a 
held here aty

*
f *Dvrino September and October the 

General Secretary of Epworth Leagues 
and Sunday-schools has spoken at a large 
number of gatherings, nearly all of which 
have been splendidly attended.

young people’s 
societies have been doing with greatest 
energy during the past five years is to 
spread missionary information, and urge

I- TlIK Canadian Baptist contains the 
interesting information that the late 
President McKinley was a “ baptized 
Methodist,” by which it means that he 
had been immersed. Of course the impli
cation is that all who have not lieen 
dipped are not baptized. T his is certainly 
comforting to the great mass of Meth-

His
work has been confined chiefly to the 
country, as during the early autumn 
roads and weather are more favorable 
than later on.

a systematic plan for missionary giving. 
Would it not be a wise thing to introduce
into the whole Church some of tho 
methods which have proved so successful 
in the Epworth Lei gue?

=,
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The president of the Burford League 

sends a most interesting letter, giving 
some information about the work they are 
attempting to do. The Forward Move
ment in Bible Study and Evangelistic 
Work is being taken up. The members 

meeting twice a week in the homes 
haptera read. This 

gue takes much interest in missionary 
work, and intends to circulate missionary 
literature. It also purposes to have a 
Reading Circle. Last, but not least, Bur- 
ford League appreciates The Bpworth 
Era. and intends to increase its subscrip
tion list.

cr^n^OI,he circulation1 of this paper. 
ÀA A4 a brother, who does not wish his name

M (Dur JCctter flox. $$ 5^^ rnK ,hat he ,ntem,H
M ing The Bpworth Eraïmmmtmmmn

plan, which we would US® to iee 
ited by many others. VV liât better 
could be made of five dollars than

ng 
16.00 
, to

towards send- 
members of his 

reciate it, but can- are 
s is a splen-

ft
to talk over the c

iAst month's Bpworth Era was sent to 
every League president in Canada, and 
special attention was called to the “ Open 
Letter to Presidents." Each president 

this, and a few 
hoping for many 
presidents have 

thoroughly digest the letter, 
e. however. t<> answer a let- 

immediately after it has been re-

thls ?
was asked to reply to 
have done so, but we are 
more answers when the 
had time to 
The best tim

celved.

A correspondent calls attention to the 
need of greater interest in Junior work, 
and thinks that " the pastors should feel 
more than they do the Impor 
ganizing Junior societies." 
lo say that " Big schemes are 
the go, that to descend to 

i . .. of organizing or superlnteAn appreciative reader says. the ljeBgue, may seem too 
October number of The Canadian Epwoith tbe preacher." We are satisfied.
Era is a beauty. It is the best paper I eve„ that be COuld not employ his
know of for Canadian young people. (q better advantage.
Thanks for your ' open letter. I am si t- 
ina unon Its suggestions."

The President of the L'nionville League 
on writes : " 1 have been a subscriber to 

much your paper, The Bpworth Era, ever since 
it has been in existence. Have always 

11 pleased with it, but think the 
all former Issues, 

ny pointed facts for Leagues. 
/ for officers, and much other 

1 want you to send 
e copies for distribution." 

request is cheerfully granted, 
sample copies have been for- 
The Book Steward will be glad 

any one who will see 
strlbitted among the

tance of or- 
He goes

the trivial 
ending a J been we 

October number excelssmall a matter for There are mai 
and especially 
good reading matter, 
me twenty-flv 
Our friend’s 
and the 
warded, 
to send samples to 
that they are dl 
League members.

t

A note from Mr. L. B. Scott, the en- 
ggesting that terprising secretary of the Montreal Con
fions of the ference League, conveys the information 

Biennial Convention of that 
will be held at Cornwall, 

y 28th and 29th. The e 
believe in leaving everything 

preparing
programme in good time, and expect to 
have something unusually good. Let the 
leaguers of the Montreal Conference aim 
at making this the best convention they 
have ever had. It can be done.

A correspondent writes sui 
at least part of the oblige 
Active Members' Pledge should be 
posed upon associate members, 
not think that this would be wise. The 
Active Members’ Pledge is intended only 
for those who are professed Christians, 
and members of the Church.

im- that the 
We do Confe i en< e xecutiveJanuar 

the last minute, but are
peg. sends a 
he Winnipeg 
from which 

City has the

Mr. W. H. Parr, of Winnl 
copy of the prospectus for t 
Sunday-school Association, 
we judge that the Prairie 
most enterprising, and best orgai 
association in Canada. It seems to In

to date " in every particular. At 
monthly meetings, during the com 

following subjects are to 
“ Music in the Sun * 

Class Weekly Review," " 
Sunday-school Library,” “ The Tei 
out of Sunday-school,” “ Attention- 

it." " A Model Class." 
" The Art of

The secretary of the Toronto East Dis- 
opy of the " Plan 

which has been adopted, 
y League in the District is 
by three of the officers or 

the purpose, three 
m from October to

" up 
thesends a ctrict Lea 

of Visita 
by which ever 
to be visited 
others appoi 
times during 
May. It seems to be an excellent plan. 
We would be glad to know how It works.

gue s 
tlon."

ing
lieseason the 

discussed : 
school,” “ ’Thegue officer informs us that they 

g to put forth special efforts to 
ng People’s Day successful, and 
I...... folders printed, announe-

A Lea 
are goin 
make You 
have had

Inted for
the seaso

How to Secure 
“A Model Teacher,"

, Teaching,” " Question Drawer," “ Child 
t.hl® Study,” “ The Scholars’ Responslbllty 

in the Class."

and containing 
for distribution in 

ry. At first sight 
aste of money. “ What 

mall town want

interest I 
people talking about 
nk, judiciously used,

the servie

countr
* hymns

A subscriber, who takes a great inter- may 8eem like w
est in the League, suggests that some joes the League of
more popular method of electing District wlth i.ooO folders ?” 
League Presidents should be adopted. dl(1 pjan jt arouses 
In our opinion the present plan is bet- V|ce8j and starts 
ter calculated to secure the best man them. Printer’s I 
than any other. If any one can propose a|way8 pays, 
anything more satisfactory, now is the 
time to do It. as the General Conference 
m< eta next September.

liy
in

A young lady president writes : " I am 
deeply interested in the work, and want 
our League to work harder this winter 
for the winning of souls than ever before. 
It seems to me that we have been pray
ing for our own spiritual life long 
enough, without doing anything 
others. 1 am doing my

missionary 
friend emphasizes 

The best way 'to imp 
tuai condition is to tr 
somebody else. “ He 
shall lose it," which means 

an who is continually thinking 
salvation is In danger of losing 

i of ourselves and

for
ake

president of the Bpworth League 
of our town Leagues writes : " I

The
best to w

have just received a sample copy of The our League up to 
nadian Bpworth Era, which is the first kinds.” Our

I have ever seen." He does the sensible portant point,
at once sending forward his sub- our own ;

Isn’t it a little strange, how- 8ave and h
ffleer never saw a copy saveth his

>er before. The pastor must that the m
rely have forgotten to take The Era Qf his own 
to the league meeting, and show it to it. Let us think less

the members. Perhaps the pastor him- more of the perishing souls about us.
self did not take It. There are quite a 
number who do not.

i of all

that

I nby, B.A., of Medicine Ca 
aktng up the Forward 

,tudy and Evangelis- 
He sends a 

on the Gospel of 
he has prepared. During 

er topics selected from 
up every Sunday

W. SauRev. J.
Hat, N.W. 
Movement 
tic Work 
copy of a 
Matthew whl 

month of 
tthew were 

morning, and at 
meetings during t

etically

T..
in spirl

help
thing by ; 
scrlption. 
ever, that this o fife

lch 
f Octobithe

Ma Mil
the Ijeagu 
the week.

prayim

A young lady president, in renewing her 
subscription to this paper, expresses the 
opinion that the Social Department is 

rightly conducted in many Leagues, 
thinks that In some places the only 

idea that the members have of the Social 
Department is that " it exists for the sole 
purpose of getting up a social once In a 
while, regardless of its character, and 
with the sole object of making money.” 
If this Is true, a totally wrong idea has 
been accepted. We do not believe, how
ever, that this state of things prevails in 
very many Leagues. With the majority, 
we verily believe the Social Department 
Is looked upon as having a very direct 
bearing on the object of the organization 
—the salvation of souls, and the develop
ment of character. While a " social 
evening,” rightly conducted, may very 

perl y be held occasionally, much of 
work of the Social Department is to 

in the regular services, and a 
t of it, outside of the meetings

suggested by a 
of the election

problem is 
who tells 
two or three

A perplexing 
League worker, 

officers when 
been chosen for Import

Several communications have reached 
our office recently, calling attention to 
the fact that the main burden of sustain
ing the Christian Endeavor 
is now falling upon the Methodist so- 

This is accounted for by 
greater number of our societies, and also 
by the fact that in many places other 
churches are withdrawing from the C. E. 
Unions. Calls for money are becoming 
very frequent, and some of our Bpworth 

• • • • Leagues of Christian Endeavor are finding

October 8th. The editor is asked to pub- Conference Leagues have set a sood ex-
° -, it in the November number of this ample by determining to hold conven-
naper He most respectfully declines to tlons once In two years. The P
doPBO as the Item Is now " ancient his- Christian Endeavor Convention should
tory ” To be of any Interest, news must follow suit. It must be evident, from
be "tolerably fresh. Correspondents will the recent convention at Brockville, that lar
please send reports promptly. some change should be made.

rsons who
had
- absolutely refused to accept, 
hard to carry on the work when 
take that attitude. There she 
general understanding before officers are 
chosen, that every one will take the place 
in which they may be appointed, and do 
Hi.- best they can.

”,,m It is conventions
members 

ould be a ( idles.

fl itsh i;rë
be done

rge part 
altogether.
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©ucstions ant> answers. month that has hel 
other subjects will 
course, the topic would 
nounced some time ahead.

me ?” Ma 
gested.

—ve to be an-

inembers.
nlty, and maturity, a rlchnes 
experience of every 
which finds a benevolent expr 
the lining of a hymn, and still more so 
in the exercise of public prayer. A 

Iclous leader may find. In the eelec- 
such opportunities afford, 

which he may knit the affections of 
se who would otherwise soon become 

" superannuates." This more especially 
if he takes these “ old members " into his 

fldence in this respect.
The second suggestion 

Let the Leagues frequently discuss such 
questions and face such issues as are 
engaging the attention of the " old 
Iters " in their contact with the world, 
because of their various positions in life. 
There is a wide breach—indeed, a lack of 
sympathy—between the thoughts that 
occupy the minds of the 
who are more 
problems 
sufficient! 
fact that 
the same

There is a stateliness, a dlg- 
is, in the 
Christian

ny
Of

advanced 
benevolent eQ.—Does taking part in the singing 

nly fulfil the conditions of the active —ton in
member’s pledge ?

A.—We think not. Certainly some
thing more is expected of active members 
than helping to sing. They should take 
part in the discussion of the topic, by 
giving expression to some thought, by 
repeating a fact or an illustration from 
the paper, or by reciting a verse of 
Scripture. The conditions have been 
made so easy that there is no excuse for 
non-participation in the service.

Q —Do you 
part in th

rove of old 
eague, or is

people tak- 
lt only for

app 
e L

jud
tioith* a meansyoung ?

—It is, of course, a Young People's 
Society, but there is a place for those 
" who are no longer young," in the 
honorary list of members, who are ex
pected to show their interest in the 
League by giving counsel to the active 
members, and by occasional attendance 

however, 
ome are 

-five than others at

byA

I make is

at the meetings. Age is n 
a mere matter of years, 
younger at seventy
forty. George McDonald says, “ Then 
only is a man growing old when he 
loses his sympathy with youth. That 
is a sure sign that his heart has begun 
to wither.” We know of a couple who 
are over seventy years of age, but are 
active members of the League. The 
young folks speak of them as " Our 
Juniors,” and are always glad to have 
them present, because they keep so young 
in heart. The older members of the 
Church could greatly help the young folks 
by now and then dropping in to their 
meetings and speaking a word of cheer.

°t,

„,9.—How can we increase 
ubscribers to The Era ? 
—This

anxious

the number

A. 
is a

stlon comes from one who 

ulation.
friend of this paper, 

help our cire 
ere are many such, 
frequently menti 
occasional reference 

ngs which It con- 
plan to have an 

” according to 
i In these pages, 

in telling the mem- 
of fare served 

for our readers co

ally and those 
IV. The
pie are 

appreciate the 
ileins—are not

/Tuto
th Me-—where peo

the young as for 
as we advance 

oblems ” are constantly chang-

We trust that 
The Era should be 
in the Leagu . and 
made to the good thi 
tains. It is a good 
" Epworth Era Evening,' 
the plan already described 
A few minutes spent 
bers about the bill

of 1
y thoughtl 
life has I
for
nd

the
in life

ences affords co 
an interest that 
ennlal

cognition of these dlffer- 
ntlnually a variety,
Is, or ought to be,

1 in its fascination. From the 
rvations l have made i adjudge that 
thing Is more likely to cement the 

will and interest of the elders to 
league than a feeling that their ex

periences, and the advice compounded out 
of those experiences, are appreciated 
the officials who endeavor to direct t_- 

Irs of the League so as to achieve 
greatest possible good to the greatest

up
uld per-

ob-every mont 
scarcely fall to secure some new names. 
Of course, this should be followed up by 
personal canvass. How to Hold the Old Members.

Q.—How can we induce timid members
In our meetings ? , 1M vV.

should exercise bis Columbia.) 
to draw out these 

metimes a scripture 
lage may be given them to read, 
hey might be asked to repeat a text, 

and give just one thought upon it. It 
is often a good plan for the leader or 
president to see these persons privately, 
before the service, and get them to prom- 

do something. Occasionally 
eason of prayer, espe- 
ho have never before 

ung converts 
pray and testify. If 
lthin three week

to take 
A.—T 

ost ingenu 
nt ones.

by
he

*80
question, 
d the chi

terrogation. In fifteen years of League 
work I had never met It as a problem. 
Perhaps the executive committees of the 
League with which I have been associ
ated made intuitive or unconscious pro
vision for the contingencies suggested by 
it. but as a distinct issue in our work U 
was new to me. Moreover, It appeared 
to me to be an ambiguous query, •• Who 

1 old members ’ of the League ?” 
they those reverend, gray, and wise 

ds, who, attracted by some novel and 
:hy features of League work, ally 

themselves with its membership, but 
afterward suffer the relapse into indiffer
ence that is so common to human nature 
in every attempt at social and moral re
form ? Or are they, on the

matriculated Into t_. 
the Sunday-school, traversed 

curriculum of its service for the Master, 
taking their diploma in the 
of a marriage certificate, and 
enterln 
which 
League in

This
assume aracter

sented to 
a novel "in-

!»• t The third and 
is: Let the
manifest cosmopolitan sympathies. 

There Is in our very nature a varl- 
apathies of

last suggestion I make 
League cultivate and

ance between the 
uth, as well as

age and 
roblems 

the folly 
uth that t!iaU

tween the 
, and It is 
y of our yo 

often exaggerates this variance, and 
widens the breach. Age is everywhere 
entitled to res 
years give to

>»
ofht be a s 

those w
in public. Urge yo

age and youth, 
11 as the frailty

1
to begin 

they will never start.

once to 
y do not do so w 
r conversion the probability is that

Age is everyi 
pect, and as advaneng 
the character and sym- 

of our older members that tone 
which is so easily discov-

s of Are
years ? 
pathies 
and mildness 
ered, it should be recognized and re
vered instead of meeting slight and con
tempt. Every attempt to make the 
league distinctively a young people's so- 
i lety should be discouraged. Indeed, 
if the League, as an organization, has 
made any egregrlous blunder since Its 
Inception, It has been in respect to this.

The "crest” of the order (if 
so denominate it), with Its splendid pic
ture of John Wesley and Its superscrip
tion from his words, " I desire to form 
a league offensive and defensive,” etc.— 
is surely sufficient warrant for a 
broader embrace of sympathy than Is 
Involved in the conception of a pur 
young people's society ; and Its mot 
“ Look up, Lift up,” calls for the sam 
fled appreciation and utilization of 
time and talents of those advancing 
years, as well as of those who are feel
ing the flames of a youthful and unrlp- 
ened enthusiasm.

Q.—What should be done with mem- 
pledge ?

them. Do not 
the difficulty often 

was not
ntly emphasized at the first. Let 

the president or pastor speak frequently 
of the benefits to be derived from kee 
lng the pledge faithfully. This is to 
done not merely for the sake of the 
League, but for our own good. A seri
ous and sympathetic personal talk with An 
the erring member may often accomplish m 
much. Remember the exhortation of 
Paul : " Brethren, if a man be overtaken 
in a fault, ye which are 
store such an one, in the 
ness, considering thyself, 
be tempted.” Gal. vl. 1.

bers who eatedly break the 
indly with 

of
\ k other hand,

scold. Much
* arises because the pledge 

sufficle
those who

parchment 
afterward 

g upon a new order of life, in 
the newly-made home rivals the 

their interest and
estlon before us 
both these con- 

rlef as well as

affection ?
answer to the qu

dethink, indu 
j, and must be bdestlngen 

practical.
I would sugg 

that League wo
of its departments—or, perhaps, 
still, in all of its departments—t 
Important place is made for the utiliza
tion of the talent, the training and the 

Q.—How would you keep the members experience of the older members. That
out of ruts in speaking of their experi- (8 to say, let each department design its
ence in the monthly consecration meet- programme that there shall be not onl
lng ? field for the legitimate play of these

A.—By always having a topic, and ments, but a field in which there shall
sticking to it as closely as possible. At he an actual demand—a felt necessity-
one meeting ask the members to speak to for such material as I have indicated,
this question. " What has there been in Now that we come to think of It, 
the Sunday-school Lessons of the past not a League meeting is held but affords
month that has done me good ?” At such an opportunity. Suppose we cite
another time let the topic be, “ What the Christian Endeavor consecration ser-
has specially impressed me in the ser- vice. In the design and arrangement of
mens of the month ?” At still another the devotional exercises, however brief
meeting the members might speak to the they may be the end is
question, “ What have I read in my pri- nor perhaps, ever, best served by
vate study of the Bible during the past ing it to the enthusiasm of the

spiritual, re- 
spirit of meek- 
lest thou also

in the first 
be so planned>rk

tto,
ctl-

1 :tbtn

ly a 
ele- The Nashville 

speaks thus of our Dr. 
the Ecumenical Confe 
England :

I doubt whether the 
his equal,

hie loyalty to 
laugh once in awhile among his friends 
and acquaintances, 
least diminish thrir respect for 
derful gifts and his lofty char

Christian Advocate
Potts' address at 

rence in J/ondon, 
“ Dr. Potts was very brll- 

He is an orator, born and made.
Conference holds 

and am sure that It does not 
is superior. The intensity of 

ih.' British crown raises a

t

I

not alw but does not. In the 
his won-

younger
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eOectlve than that of our General 
lntendent. 
buke to our 
to our enterp 
ligations whl

It was a good-humored re- 
boastlng spirit, a challenge 
rise, a reminder of the ob- 
ch grow

splendiu possibilities of

congregations, 508 are Presbyterian, 104 
are Baptist, 99 are Union, 50 Congrega
tionalism 30 Disciples, 28 Anglicans, and 
38 of other denominations.

As to the treasury, the deficit of $300 
reported one year ago has been reduced 
to $170, and there Is a good piospect of 
its extinguishment within the next year, 
a considerable amount having been al
ready pledged for this purpose. A 
deal of Interest was taken in 
made by Mr. Cooper from the proceed
ings of the United Society Board of 
Trustees, In which the following s 
tences occur : " Christian Endea
makes no attempt, and never has at
tempted, to legislate for the individual 
conscience, and neither the United 
ciety nor any state, county, or lo 
union regulates, controls, or lmposi 
ditlons upon any society of Ch 
Endeavor.

I Jfroin tltc 3ficlt).
demon-

out of our 
es and aes and o 

ation of 
our Forward Movement. 

The closln an with a 
and Confer-

-mlnute

ag day beg 
er's Breakfast 

at 7.30, presided over by 
Eberman. Several five 

eeches were given on important phases 
Junior work.

At 9.15 Christian Endeavor and the 
world's evangelization formed the text 

Inspiring addresses, after 
which Rev. Mr. Eberman spoke on 
" Recelvl 
and Rev 

• The Heart

Provincial Christian Endeavor 
Convention.

Junior Work
n a quotation

S.

own Correspondent.I(By
The thirteenth annual convention of 

the Ontario Christian Endeavor Union 
was opened in Wall St. Methodist Church, 
Brockvi

for three
8o-Octoberlie, on Tuesday afternoon, 

d closed Thursday night the Holy Ghost for Power. ’ 
r. Johnston, of London, on 
of the Home." The after

noon was given to a junior rail 
which 200 juniors presented a programme 
which delighted. Instructed, and moved 
many to tears, the central part of It be
ing a missionary exercise, entitled, “ An 
appeal from many nations to Canada." 
Two closing meetings were held In our 
largest churches, and though there was 
no overcrowding, there were two fine 
audiences. Mr. J. R. Lavell, M.P., of 
Smith’s Falls, and Rev. C. E. Eberman. 
of Boston, were the speakers In 
Street Church, and Revs. A. M. Wight, 
of Ogdensburg, and Dr. Johnston, of 
London, in the First Presbyterian 
Church, and both meetings closed with a 
consecration service. The officers of 
the Union for the coming year are as 
follows :
President, Rev.

S.T.L., Brockv----  .
Vice-Presidents, Rev. A. L. Geggte, To

ronto ; Dr. M. Steele, Tavistock ; 
Mr. T. S. Best, Brantford ; and 
Mr. John Hopkins. Woodstock, 
tor, Rev. A. Graham, Lancaster, 
lor Superintendent, Miss 8. M. 
Whitworth, Brockville.

Councillors, Dr. V. H.
Rev. T. Albert Moore.
Mr. W. R. Th

3rd. Into these hours were packed 
as any one 
hope to en-

lat,
ristlan 

for fellow-about as many go 
convention could r 
Joy. Indeed, the progi 
doubtedly one of the bes 
In the history of the Union, 
disappointing feature > 
was the small attenda

ngs
ibly These unions 

ship, instruction, and inspiration, 
not for legislation or the exercise of 
trol. If any local society 
as to methods of organizatl

i aeon i
ramme was un

presented 
The only- 
gathering 
delegates,

for which various reasons were assigned, 
al one being the eastern loca- 

the convention, 
tees had made ex-

is in doubt 
on and

vice, It should turn for authorlta 
instruction to the pastor and the church 
with which it is connected. The United 
Society does not insist upon uniform 
conditions of organization, or a partlcu 

of pledge, which shall 
Christian Endeavor Society 

as a society holding the funda 
principles of Christian En 

Is working for Christ and the 
as its church directs, and is 

g the young people more useful In 
rvlce of God, it is in fact a soclet 

Endeavor,

tive

the princlpi. 
tlon of the seat of 

The local commit 
cellent preparations, and gave a most 
cordial and courteous welcome to incom
ing delegates, and though a few of the 
speakers expected were unable to be 
present, their places were well filled.

At the opening session the theme was, 
“ What has been gained In twenty years 
of Christian Endeavor ?” And in re- 

to this question, Mr. E. A. Hardy 
lared the young people had gained 

recognition in the church as a regular 
part of its organized life, discipline, and 
training in special departments of 

ch activity, and In the duties of 
good citizenship, and a deeper sense of 
the need of a spiritual experience, 

these things the young people 
mite results in Bible 

study, missionary work, and in an intel
ligent denominational loyalty. The 
gains to the church were defined by Rev.

. Stafford, amongst these being an in
creased power of Christian testimony, 
and a clearer conception of religion as 
a vital force in the present life.

Mr. O. T. Fergueson. in speaking of 
the gains to the world, described the 

decade as one of organization, and 
ast as one of growing influence, both 

and intensive, until now the 
s life" for which Christian 

Endeavor stands Is known in all the 
world, and finds expression in every 
sphere of life. A large part of the gain 
to the world Is that Christian Endeavor 
has shown the way to a practical unity of 
all Christian denominations.

Rev. Dr. Carman then preached ^ the 
convention sermon from Acts 1. 8, " Ye 
shall receive power after that the Holy 
Ghost has come upon you." Our Gen
eral Superintendent does 
lose any of his energy or brightness
‘“The6
come meeting, a 
by the ma 
E. J.

lar form 
stltute a 
So long 
mental 
deavor

of Christian 
heartily welcomed i

Wall
'Igh

ling
beand will 

the fellowship
of this movement."

After a brief business session. Rev. 
Eberman, of Boston, 
conference on mlsce 

practical importance.
! Wednesday afternoon session 

addresses were given on 
entlals of Christ!
. Putnam speak 

ation,"
Power of

Geo. 8. Clendlnnen.
ill*-.

conducted an 
llaneous ques-

C. E.

lions of

tnree excellent 
" The Esse 
Mr. O. R 
Element of 
Coote on 
and Rev. J. Corma 
" The Joy of Servi

-
Besides 
had attained defl "The

an Endea

Miss Fanny H. 
Testimony." 

ck, of Maxville, on 
ce." Rev. 8. T. 

tt, of Napanee, then addressed the 
ltlon on “ Our Junior Forces,” in 

a very helpful and interesting way. 
The mental relations of pastors and 
Christian Endeavor Societies were dis
cussed by Rev. J. Graham, of Lancaster, 
and Dr. V. H. Lyon, of Ottawa.

There were three denominational ral- 
ay evening, and each 

_ ‘legate maintained that the one to 
which he or she belonged was certainly 

g thus far attended, 
lulte satisfied that the 

all that could be 
he will not dis 

Rev. Geo. 8. Clen 
presiding officer, and the 
hurch was comfortably fl 

Rev. Eugene H. Joy, of Watertown, 
N.Y., was first called upon, and he de
lighted every one with a brief and In
teresting address on " Sowing the Seed.” 
Then Rev. Eber Crummy, B.Sc., 
ston. was called to deal 
Study of the Scriptures," and he exe 
himself In a beautiful and profitable 
count of how to get Gofl’s truth from 
Book, taking the Epistle to the Galatians 
as an illustration. He commended the 
Revised Version, and pleaded for 
tlonal effort to understand the 
sense of the Book, not Importing mys
teries or Imagining difficulties where 
none exist.

Rev. Dr. Carman then dealt with the 
Young People 
Missions, and
heard him to better advantage.
It Is safe to say that from fit 

the convention th
was more timely, st

Lyon, Ottawa : 
. Hamilton; and 
Toronto.
A. T. Cooper.

r obiig
" The as.

Mr.Secretary-Treasurer, 
Clinton.

An Epworth League Service at Los 
Angelos, California.

conven

first 
the 1 Epworth Hall, a beautiful room, with‘r'sf.ïïïüiïsa.

M. E. Church, was thronged with earnest 
leaguers. Promptly at the appointed 
hour, the vice-president announced the 

ning hymn. The audience was not 
luted with the hymn, and the sing- 

aging. Two

extensive
" strenuous

the finest meetin 
Your rept 
Methodist 
wished for, 
the other two. 
was our 
ventlon c

orter Is q 
. rally was

h tl 
froing was far 

more hyi 
suit, and 
hy

m encouragin 
tried with the 

we wondered why so many new 
iould be used In lieu of the 

□ms of the Wesleys and 
are so rich in melody and

same re-
din

mns were

fled. shi
oldoth° hy

era. whicl 
spiritual fervor. But the singing was 
owed by a few prayers which were so 

of inspiration that the unfortunate 
opening of the service was forgotten, and 

, could feel the presence of the Holy 
rlt. After the president had made a 

few necessary announcements, the 
leaguer who was to open up the dis
cussion of the topic took char 
of the
leader spoke briefly 
saloon. The meeting was 
open for testimony. The members 
ily responded, as many as eight being on 
their feet at once, and upwards of a hun
dred spoke of the saving power of Christ. 
Many mentioned that the signing of the 
pledge in childhood had helped them in 
the hour of temptation, and others tes
tified that they had been rescued from 
the drink habit by the power of the Gos
pel. The leader then urged the necessity

not seem to
in s 
folkyears pass.

first evening session was a wel- 
nd addresses were given 

yor, Rev. R. Laird, and Mr. 
Reynolds. K.C., the response being 
Mr. G. Tower Fergusson. Then, 

after an eloquent speech on "Christian 
Endeavor Problems In the Twentieth 
Century," by Mr. R. W. Dillon, M.A., of 

ary’s, a very pleasant social recep- 
held. when the local societies 

r visitors over coffee and

full
of Klng- 

" The 
elled

with
Spb

his
ge. A part 
,d, and theof t 

37tlh Ps‘fly wer of thepo
th8t.

tion was 
entertained t

At the Wednesday morning session the 
secretary-treasurer and the Junior 
Superintendent presented Interesting 
reports. As to statistics. Secretary 
Cooper reported 2.300 societies ; 1.900 of 
these are Young People’s Societies, 
intermediates, and 375 junior societies. 
Of the 1.900, 1,048 are in Methodist

Id,
;hei

's Forward Movement for 
the present writer never 

Indeed, 
ret to last» •jr.

lrrlng, or
of t 
that

ere was
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A New Junior League.

At Farnha 
organized a

Preaid

to Aorthwest luuian missions six scrap- 
books of material from Onward, etc.; the 
leaves being red, white, and blue cotton, 
and fastened through with silk ribbons 
auu bow—a suitable form.

fluence to be had In taking the paper, the 
Intrinsic value of the paper, and for de
nominational loyally. As a result of his 
appeal, nineteen new subscriptions were 
received.

Mr. Parr, while sojourning In the West, 
has greatly recovered his health, and 
leaves at once to take up his pat 
work In Guelph, In good health

greater consecration to the 
hrlst, so that they might be a 

power In the city to rescue young men 
from the influence of the saloon. Tne 
hymn, “ Nearer, my God, to thee," was 
announced, and those who desired to 
draw nearer to their God were invited to 
the altar. Numbers thronged the attar 
and tne aisles, and earnest pray 
offered. The leader then asked 
were any present who desired saivauon 
from sin. A young man arose and said, 

• I’m not a Christian. I'm a sinner, and 
a bad one, too, but I 
for me." He then dropped 
and began to pray for hints 
fore long he found help and 
Christ.
l’tt 

dlctli

of a still 
cause of C

m, P.Q., Her. w. He 
Junior League that

ndersou 
is Quite

and active. Miss 
ent, and Kruest W 

Th

Li
hell

de ande League has ma

if there

The Boys Drew the Ice.
want you to pray 

on his knees 
and be- 

vation in

The Toronto hpworth League Union.The Riceville Epworth league 
cut and drew ice in the winter, and 
young ladies made and sold ice-i 
Saturday evenings as long as the ice 
lasted. They citaied a little over $«J 
in this way. Ihey have over $125 on 
hand towards $2uu they aim to raise by 
the spring on behalf of the new church.

elf,
sal Fully

tenueu
1,800 leaguers and friends at- 

the anual rally of the Toronto 
Epworth League Union, held In the 
Metropolitan Church, on Monday even
ing, October 14th.

in tue absence of the 
Jas. Mayor, who 
home on account of Illness, 
of the Toronto East Distri 
Simpson, presided, 

mg service,
F. H. Torri

i ! • .1111

g, and the bene- 
The hour had 

but the influence

e doxology was sun 
on was pronounced, 

sed all too quickly, 
that service will never die. as we 

ly left the hall our hearts went up 
od in thankfulness for what ne is 

young people through the 
Epworth League.

E. W. Staple Kuan. Toronto.

of8
aident, Mr. 
ued to bis 

the president 
ct, Mr. Jamesdoing for our 

agency of the Successful Rally Day.
under the direction of 
ngton, was held fromday, September 29th, was obse 

at Fairmount Avenue, Montreal, as 
" Rally Day " for Sunday-school 
young people. The day was wet and 
lowering, but large numbers of parents 
and children were present at all the ser
vices. In the mornli 
a blackboard talk to 
the afternoon the

Prof.
7.45 to 8 o’clock.

“ Our Leagues, their Relation to Clti- 
■enahip and Temperance," was tie sub 

t of a stirring address delivered by 
v. W. J. Sparling, and Rev. J. E. Starr 

•ellent add

Federation of Societies.

Ke
In the township of Harwich, in Kent 

county,
Y. P. S.
The Union Society was 
and has been in a

is held a union meeiiug oi 
of C. E. once eve r months. ng tne pastor gave 

the children. in 
prepared exercises were 
ddresses were given by 

Dr. Shaw, 
treet Pres- 

Rev. 
Methodist 

young peo- 
services ably 

glng. An 
heard to

long time since 1 attended three services 
that were so full of helpful counsel.’’ On 
Monday night the young people held a 
very successful rally, when about eighty 

present. Addresses by Messrs. A. 
id and L. R. Werry, and good music,

already has been

ress on the burning 
" The Young Man Problem." 
Ilian Kir 

contralto solo du 
In response to 

League rose In a body, quoted In concert 
a motto, or sang

gave an exc 
question, 

Miss LI

iry foui 
formed

thriving existence 
since. In the constitution of the society 
a clause reads, “ The object of this Union 
shall be to stimulate the interest in 
Y. P. S. of C. 
township, to increase their mutual ac
quaintance, and to make them more use- 
mi m um service of God 

The officers are Duncan

rendered a beautiful 
g the evening, 

the roll-call,
used, and

pastor, the superintendent, 
and Mr. Charlton, of Crescent S 
byterlan Church. I 
.las. Elliott, B.A.,
Church, preached

8thi

Ing
letl

n the even 
of Centen 
a sermon 

choir at all the 
assisted the children in the sin 

intelligent layman was 
at the close of the

a passage of Scripture, 
together the verse of a hymn, then one 
member stated the total membership, and 
the number present.

The Chinese Epworth League 
showing that they had twent 
on the roll, 
ent. This League 
lzed in connection 
Church

E. and E. L. in Harwich

i McCully responded, 
y members 

and ten of them were pres- 
has been lately organ- 
with the Metropolitan 

Epworth League, 
rth Church League responded by

(Dis
ciple baptist) ; Secretary, Geo. Rise- 
borough (Methodist); Treasurer. Jeanette 

nald (Presbyterian). The vice- 
presidents are the presidents of the vari
ous societies. Two Methodist, three 
Presbyterian, and three Baptist churches 
belong to the union. The ottering of 
each evening is devoted to some unde
nominational charitable institution.

We have found the meetings 
series of successes, both socially and 
spiritually. The programmes are made 
up of one or more numbers, given uy 
each society, thus giving all a part and 
an equal interest

est,
irk

MCDO

ng as its motto—
Our Needs,
A Strong Spiritual 
$125 for Missions.
A better knowledge of the Bible. 
True sociability.

The Washington Church Epworth 
gue, of Scar boro’ Junction, received 

the banner for having the largest num
ber of its members present, forty-three, 
this being the total membership. In pre
senting the banner, Rev. Dr. Chambers, 
who had been called from the gallery for 
that purpose, made a brief, but beautiful 
address, and was proud of the fact that 
he had preached at Washington church 

of his first appointments. Rev.
aimed this as one of

Clelan 
with coffee and cake, 

usant. Fruit 
m the rally.

evening Life.pie

Just a Line or Two.

rge Street Church, 
" An Evening with

The League of Dundas Centre Church, 
London, Is spending considerable time in 
the study of Christian 
finds it very interesting.

The school-room of Centen 
Hamilton, was well filled on 
of October 7th to hear a lecture by 
General Secretary of the Epworth League.

The League of Geo 
Feterboro', announces 
the Older People."Aims of the Epworth League.

visit to Winnipeg, 
reseed the

J.h Parr
addRev. T.8

League of Grace Church on the 
the Epworth League. He said that there 
were three objects set before 
piety, intellectual culture, a 
activity. The first is represented in the 
Christian Endeavor Department, the sec
ond in the Literary, and the third In the 
Social and Missionary. We must have 
high Ideals, but these in themselves were 
not sufficient. They must be followed 

by energy and carried in actuality, 
great literary work had found life 

before it had been sown In the heart of 
writer; no great piece of architecture 
been produced before it was planned 

by the architect. The perseverance and 
irgy required for measuring up the 

high ideals and actualizing the 
great We must be like Alexander, who 

him Homer’s work, which 
he read continually, taking Homer's 
heroes as his ideals. In closing the ad
dress, Mr. Parr made a strong pies 
the wide circulation of The Epworth 
among Methodist young 
years ago it had been 
General Conference as 
oi the Epworth League. A young 
odist should take it for four reasons—the 
personal benefit

Ep biography, and
as one
J. E. Starr also cl 
his first circuits.

The prei 
in receivin 
of the me 
to attend this annual rally, and hoped 
that the members would prove worthy of 
the honor conferred upon th 

King Street East Lea 
there bel~-

ary Church, 
the evening 

the

us, peri 
nd Chri aident of Washln 

jg the banner, stat 
mhers had come fifteen miles

gton League, 
ted that some

The Corwbln Epworth League gives to 
missions over two cents 
week; 19 active, 10 assoc 
bership, 29; amount givi 
Movement last year, $33.22.

member per 
tal mem- 
Forward

late; to
is worthy of 

out of Its 
Avenue League 

cent, of its membership pres- 
ey, 81 per cent., and Lambton

was one of the best held in

gue
54Z 58

members present, 
had 89 per 
ent, Berkel 
Mills, 75 per 

The rally
the history of the union.

A special
leaguers from the north, league 
represented from Richmond Hill, Thorn
hill. Newtonbrook, Willowdale, Egllngton, 
Ashberry, Davlsville.

EuclidRev. Dr. Benson sends out a stirring 
letter to the official members of the Pem
broke District, in which he specially com
mends The Epworth Era, Guardian, and 
our Sunday-school publlcatl 

The Hespeler Le 

Decern
will probably be m

Sff
The prog

League, Hamilton, gives an ei 
each of the three books of the 
League Reading Course.
November 17th, 
will be considered.

the
itrict,

El

the
had

ague will have an 
Epworth Era," on 

rlption list 
. the Hes-

car brought one hundred 
rs beingwith

17th. A good subsc 
robably be mailed from the 
post-office on the morning of the

ramme of the Centenary 
evening to 

i Epworth 
The first is on 

when Whittier's poems

The
carried with

Dr. Wallace Seccombe was given a place 
on the programme to make an announce
ment regarding the young men’s club, re
cently organized in connection with the 
Methodist churches of

people. Three 
authorized by the 
the official organ 

Meth- our city.
(i.

Sec
Clara

T. E. L. U.to be derived, the In-
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by the chairman of the district. Mr. 
Snider then led a round-table conference 

that on methods in the Literary Dep
Rev. Mr. Corelli, of Victoria College, 
was next introduced to the convention as 
a substitute for Dr. Stephenson, who was 
unavoidably absent. Mr. Corelli re
viewed in a very interesting and able 
manner the work and aim of " Methodist 
Young People's Summer School."

In the evening, to 
Mr. Corelli delivered an 
"North-West Missions,” h 
thought being the pioneer missionary in 

Epworth League of Exeter Dis- the pioneer settlement—himself that mis-
t held a very successful convention gionary. 

on Tuesday, September 24th, in James Rev# p. a. Cassidy, M.A., chairman 
Street Church, Exeter. Rev. C. W. of tj,e Guelph District, was then intro-

wn, B.D., Exeter, president of the duced, and delivered, as usual, a most
rlct association, occupied the chair. instructive and inspiring address upon 

ry's report evidenced that .. Japan possibilities, Our Responsl- 
ls not a numerical advance billtles."

Leagues, there is a deepening in- The officers for the ensuing year are 
e, espe- ^ follows : Hon. President, Rev. D.

Over w. Snider, Simcoe ; President, Rev. A.
r for E. Smith. B.D.. Port Dover ; First Vic 
azen, President. Rev. Dr. Scanlon, Jarvis ; 

the convention Setond Vice-President, Mr. Henry John- 
of the four gon, Simcoe ; Third Vice-President, Miss 

a°(1 Annie Hind. Hagersville ; Fourth Vice- 
send- president, Miss Annie Thompson, Rock- 

Fifth Vice-President, Miss Coll- 
; District Representative to 
Epworth League Executive, 

Secretary-

The convention was delighted 
by this address.

The convention closed, all feeling 
our zeal In League work had been re
vived, and determined to do better and 
greater work for Christ and the 
Church. The delegates are loud in their 
praise of the Winchester people, and 
their kindness in entertaining them.

Jesus.District Conventions. artment.

HunVngdon District.

Huntingdon District Epworth League 
convention was held in the town of 
Huntington, September 26th and 27th. The 
attendance was fairly good. Words of 
welcome were given by Rev. Mr. Dee- 
prose, pastor of the church. The mem
bers of the Huntingdon League provided 

for the delegates In the basement of 
their beautiful church, and furnished 
most excellent music du 
tion. The 
ren, M.A.,

a crowded house, 
addresss upon 

point olExeter District. is chief

ring the conven- 
president, Rev. H. E. War- 

B.D., had an up-to-date pro
gramme. The principal speakers were 
Hev. Mr. Crews. General Secretary of 
Epworth League work, Rev. Mr. Cleland, 
and the pastor, of Ormstown. Other 
addresses and short, pithy papers were 
given by several laymen and ladles. 
The presence of the Rev. A. C. Crews 
produced more than usual Interest, and 
as a result, The Era and the Reading 
Course will be well patronized, and in 
addition the young people were led 
to greater activity and earnestness in 

ir work by the helpful discussions 
and round-table talks.

The officers for the present year are: 
(•resident. Rev. J. R. Hodgson 
Vice-President, Dr. Clouston ; 
Vice-President, Mrs. 'Rev.) H. 
ren ; Third Vice-President. Mr.
Lewis ; Fourth Vice-President,
(Rev.) J. Garvin ; Fifth Vice-President, 
Miss Tredrea ; Secretary. Rev. J. W. 
Humphrey, B.D.; Corresponding Secre
tary, Miss Eagleton ; Treasurer, Rev. J. 
M Tredrea ; Representative to Confer- 

tlve, Rev. F. A. Read ; Hon.

report

there is a deeper 
the young peopl 

dally In the work of missions. 
I4U0 was raised during the yea 
missionary purposes. Rev. G. N. H 
B.A., Sarnia, addressed 
regarding the advisability 
districts—Exeter, Sarnia, S 
Stratford—un:
ing of a missionary to Wet 
resolution was afterwards

The secreta 
while there
in
terest among

ter, Sarnia, Strathroy, 
iting this fall in the i 

to West China.
drawn s,a anference 

Rev. A. I. Terrybe 
Treasurer, Rev. W. H,

signifying the hearty desire of t 
(Exeter) District to unite with the other 
three, and a copy of this resolution has 
been forwarded to Dr.

The attendance at t 
was very large, and the programme all 
that could be desired to quicken and
educate our young people. The seventh annual convention of this

In the evening inspiring addresses district was held on October 8th, in the 
were given by Rev. G. H. Cobbledlek, Methodist Church, Innerkip. The con- 
B.D., of Parkhill, on " The International ventlon was favored with delightful
Convention," and Rev. R. D. Hamilton, weather, and the attendance was good

London, on "The Young Peoples Op- throughout, representing a lar 
portunlty for Christ and the Church. ber of earnest, enthusiastic

The following are the officers for the fmm all pait8 of the district,
next year : Hon. President, Rev. R. The different departments of League 
Mllyard, Exeter ; President, W. H. jjjar- WOrk, Junior, Social, Literary, Mlssion-

_ .... n. vnwnrth 1 eague vey, Exeter ; Secretory, Miss Mary lay- d Christian Endeavor, passed un-The Matilda District Epworth league Whalen; Treasurer, Mrs. Monroe, ,,er review and na
convention was held in the Methodist p First Vice-President. Miss Lily t tln thÿ beBt
Church, Winchester. September 18 h. Satie ÉïlmvlUe ; Second Vice-President. ^thods of work
1901. Rev. C. ^ Curtis, of Matilda. Rev 8 A Anderson, Kirkton ; Third t„at (he work on this district is in a 
ga\e a very helpful p p Vice-President, Miss Haskett, Birr , pr08perous and progressive condition,
topic " Are there any c g Fourth Vice-President, Miss Annie Beak, The fon0wlng papers were presented :
our Sunday-school work for the tw nt HpMa„ . President Junior Department, .. j , Work," “ How to Make the So- 
eth century?” He said that.the twenty ^ Lammie, Hensall ; Representative ^ Depanment E(rective," "This 
eth century calls for qa^m t Conference Executive, Re\. W. J. year’s Reading Course. Character, and

wadde"'E1—____
"ml ... lo,lowed b, a Simcot DUtiet. SSiTSSSU." W<^,- "Sîtleî
lively discussion. . . th ----- of the Prayer-meeting Committee.”

Rev. George Stafford, of Cardinal, inen s, Enworth league conven- In harmony with the motto of the con-
gave the conventlmi a paper ratmed, Jhe S1 Waterford. September 25th ventlon. " Not What, But How." practice,
" Heme fr°m, „?lncl;,mtl„, h?hrht and and 26th In conjunction with the financial not theory, waa the key-note of all these 
This was bristling full of bright and and CTth.^n conjunct^ ^ ^ ^ moat paperB and al«, the discussions which
helpful ideas. interesting nrofltable, and successful followed.local Leagues repor^. on t 1°tnventlo*'s ever held in the district, 
whole, the results were very e*lcoura* „ Wednesdav evening, in the absence Movem
ing. and showed signs of . R g w golden, of Cayuga, the sen ted by Rev. H. 8. Dougall.

____  might be made of Mor- of Rev^ 8. w.^h Rey D w. trlct haB on hand about $1.600 ready
urg league, which Bho"e?.® =nlder addressed the Leagues upon the to be used when a missionary is chosen,

splendid work being done in that town » • f .. The young Man of To- Steps were taken towards the choice of a
The convention listened with delight to i Relation to the Church." Dr. missionary to represent this district In 
a stirring address by the Rev. Dr ^y ^‘ s, anian Qf Jarvis, followed, with an the foreign field. Dr. Harry Smith hav-
man upon " The Present Demands and 8 anl dj „pon " The Young Woman Ing resigned. Some few Leagues re-

allable Supplies for the Mission Work a e B ap , to the Church." ported a slight decrease In missionary
of To-day." The subject, How Best ofonfJur'sdav morning. Rev, H. G. Llv- givings, but others reported an increase
to Adapt the Epworth League to ingston of liagersville, gave a very so that the district has maintained, and
Needs of the Twentleth Century was ‘^^tpaperon "Christian Endeavor slightly increased Its givings,
discussed. The Business Commltt and led in a round-table confer- At the evening session. Mr.
then reported, and the. °®<’*rB * c pp°e up0n methods of conducting this Brown, Woodstock gave a very 
coming year were elected, the R • • JJJ.)artment of Epworth league work. and realistic description of the
J. Curtis being chosen president. p . , verv profitable. A most national convention at San
prvvlfivnl. R«. R. O. P«ver who «pre- wl^ Su."^ o« th. So.1.1 Rev. E. E Mar,hall an.wer.
Rented the district at the ^teraatlonai * then given by Miss pointed and pleasing way the qu
convention of KP7°rth,h„I Annie Tbom^n, of Rockford, which drawer" fineries: and Rev. A. J.
save the convention the waa followed by a round-table confer- son fittingly gathered un and prgathered while attending that conven ion. waa followed by * Rev, A. a neat addre^ on “ String of
The main thought, were emphasize^ epee lea by me P from the Convention," the gems that
VI,.: l.«e. labor, and h“n Tne afternoon session began with an sparkle,1 In the different papers and
;.:",;l’l.r;nke must-do' soSÎSg fôï address upon the Literary Department. nddresses.

Second . Douglas.E. War- therland. 
three sessions

Su
he\Y

Mrs.
Woodstock District.

ence Execu 
President. Rev. C. S. Deeprose. ge num- 

workers

Matilda District.

illus- 
ectlve 

e review showed

ad.
eff

pers were re
1 STb

present condition of the For 
lent for Missions was clearly pre- 

The dls-
TheThe

clal mention

E. A. 
vivid 

inter- 
ncisco ;

esented
Pearls

Fra
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The missionary 
by Kev. J. W. Cooley, of Milton, 

grand effort. Throughout the ad- 
Mr. Cooley was listened to with 

He urged all to try to 
spread the missionary spirit, and proved 
i uuelusively that the wider possession of 

the only

and his address wus a master 
e descriptive art. He did a 

he

the leaguers present, 
uuuiess,

dress
intense interest.

A special feature of the afternoon 
session was a beautiful and heipfui 

neart-to-neait taiK," by Mrs. (Rev.) 
Marshall.

The convention gave expression to Its 
deep feeling o( sorrow at tne death of 
Kev. A. H. Crosby, in a 
resolution of condolen 
ordered to be forwards 

The two following resolutions were 
also pas

justice to t 
thioughout the whole trip, including, of 
course, the imp 
ventlon. He 
lion of ever 

The résolu 
of Decision Day 
tion to our

various points of Inter' st

ortant features of the con-
oud of the reputa- 

anadlan."ythlng
liions included : Approval
L~,, with a reconi in enda- 
■cbools to adopt the idea ; 

recommendation to our pec le to vote 
only for such candidates us are 

hlbltor

atiietic
ice, which was 
d to Mrs. Crosby.

this missionary spirit was 
w inch would cause an earnest m 
revival.

Of me evening session we can say that 
a grand success. A large and 

attentive audience, two stirring addresses, 
and excellent music combined to make 
this session one of the best in the history 
of Milton District convention. Kev. \v. 
t. Wilson, of Hamilton, delivered the 
iirst address, in which he took for his 

Epworth Deague 
arguments were strong and 
nd when he finished speak- 

reiy conviuceU me large 
e Epworth League is iu-

gave lue last att
end his subject 

In the course 
rks, Mr. Moir eloquently de- 
ditterent ways in which we 

may make our hands beautiful 
Master's service.

The music for the evening session was 
supplb d by Miss Manly and Mr. W. H. 
Tuck, of Oakville, and the Burlington 
Methodist choir.

The following oflicers were elected tor 
1001-2 : Hon. President, Rev. Dr. Hender
son, Burlington; President, Mr. Higgin
botham, Milton; 1st Vice-Pres., Miss Hen
derson, Burlington; 2nd Vice-Pres., Mrs. 
S. K. Bews, Milton; 3rd Vice-Pres., Miss 
Wilkinson, Waterdown; 4th Vice-Pres., 
Miss Eva Peart, Freeman; 5th Vice-Pres., 
Miss Mayplet Watson, Burlington; Trea- 

er, Mrs. Lucy Smith, Oakville; Secre- 
y, Mr. Allan C. Holmes, Georgetown.

.1 pledged

ion with thr 
support of a mis-

we urge upon our local League 
sécrétai les the necessity and importance 
of forwarding at once to the district 

the list of new officers, 
officers occurs."

" That we reform our method of receiv
ing reports from local Leagues ; that the 
district secretary request each vice- 
president of the district to give the list 
of questions to be presented to the local 
Leagues ; that the secretary place all 
these questions in order of the depart
ments on one list, and send this list to 
the secretary of each local League, and re
quest that the questions be presented to 
and answered by the Executive. I pon 
the return of these reports, the secre
tary will send each vice-president the 
portion of the returned list which be

rnent, from these reports 
pc red for the convention."

The following Is the list of officers 
for next year : Hon. President, Rev. J. 
G. Scott, Ingereoll ; President, Rev. J. 
D. Richardson, Sweaborg ; Secretary, 
Miss Grace E. Miller, lngersoll ; Treas
urer, Miss Alma Card, lngersoll ; First 
Vice-President, Harry Jakeman. Swea- 

•g; Second Vice-President, Rev. Robt. 
Keefer. Washington ; Third Vice-Presl- 

t, Miss Holtby, Woodstock ; Fourth 
Vice-President, Mrs. (Dr.) Wilson, Platts- 

e ; Fifth Vice-President. Miss 
Banting. Woodstock ; Representative to 
Conference Executive, Rev. E. E. Mar

io the support of 
tion ; hea 
other dlst

irty co-operat 
rids for the 

sionury in China.
Our membership anil missionary giv

ings are on the Increase.
Officers elected : Hon. President, Rev. 

J. E. Ford, Forest; President, Rev. W. A. 
Smith, B.D., Oil Springs ; First Vice- 
President, Mrs. Law ; Second Vice-Presi
dent, Rev. S. W. Muxworthy ; Third 
Vice-President, Miss M. Armstrong ; 
Fourth Vice-President, Miss Ida King; 
Fifth Vice-President, Miss A. Hayne ; 
Sixth Vice-President, Mrs. H. J. Laycock ; 
Secretary-Treasurer, J. R. Steadman, 
Wyoming ; Secretary of Sunday-school 
Department, E. C. Rice 
tc Conference,

secretary 
whenever a change of

" Does tne
His

convint
lie hail emi 

ience that til
need indispensable to the church. 
D. A. Mol 
uress of

ut uakvuie, 
i convention, 

Beautiful Hands."s, "
hisof

scribed the

Representative 
G. N. Hazen, B.A.to such vice-president's depart- 

will be pre-

Collingwood District.

The seventh annual convention of the
g wood District Kp worth Leagues 
leld in the Methodist Church, Men

tor d, October 1st and 2nd, IDOL 
president, Mr. N. M. Squire, 
lxjwell, took the chair, 
lng called forty-two deleg 
to their names, after which reports were 
received from the secretary and trea
surer, which showed 
hers, both of members and general 
finances.

The 
of New 

and the roll be- 
ates answered

i
increase In nuin-

Sarnia District. resident's address wasi
and hope, 

iven to the M
full of insplr 
prominence being g 
ary Department of the work, and the 
need of placing a missionary in the for
eign field at once, in order to retain 
and deepen the interest in the cause of

TbbI
The Sarnia District Sunday-school and 

Epwoith League Convention, benl at
The seventh - ™ “

"=edPr,he Me",hod,,? Church. Burling- 
, at 9.45 a.m., on Wednesday, Septem- MvÇann In speaaln 

her 25th, im There «.■ a toge^t- “epr,«nt.“ the Bpwortn
trtctlere represented. Throughout the League a, the flnlahed product o[ the
proceedings of the day very considerable Sunday-school, and advocated a certain
interest was shown by all present, and stage in the Sunday-school, when a
the reports of the different vlce-presl- scholar would become eligible for League
dents ^ere well discussed. The leaguers membership. Key 0 W -Andrews,
of Burlington extended a warm welcome B.A., dealt with The Relation of De-
to the delegates, and during their stay vision Day to Expert. . ntal Religion,
they were made to feel quite at home. Mr. C. A. Barnes, M.A., P.S.I., read a 

The first session of the day was full of masterly paper on “ Principles of Teach-
good things. Three addresses were given, ing as Applied to Sunday-school Work."
In which many good suggestions were Kev. J. Endlcott, B.A., of China,
thrown out. In the first address, which discussed our work in that land,
was given by Mr. W. H. Tuck, President Different workers Indicated five 

District, an earnest appeal was points of each of 
made for earnestness and greater zeal in Christian Endeavor 
Epworth League wo-k. In the Social 

artment report. Miss Lusk,
_„e, suggested nany methods 

proving this branch of the work. - 
the third address, which was on the 
Literary work, and was given by Rev.
J. E. Hockey, all the difficulties of this 
department were brought out, and vari
ous means of meeting these were dis- 

The secretary's

Mil'on District.

The Sabbatn- 
Mr. W. E.1

missions.
Rev. W. R. Seeley and Rev. W. G. 

Evans addressed the convention on lie- 
half of missions, urging united action 
for a definite 
true spirit.

g on "The Sunday-

olution
purpose, pro 
Subsequently 

passed requesting
Board to send a missionary to mina 

sible, to be 
i part by the 
rth Leagues.

•' Social to 
Serve," piesented many practical sug
gestions upon the social work of the 

followed by a paper 
h Christ." by Miss 

-xalted char

I
the General Mi
ssionary to China

during the yea 
supported in w 
Collingwood 

Miss N. Wardi's paper,

r, if at all pos 
whole or in part 

District Epwo

Thlh ague. "i ms was 
“ Co workers

Brooke, In which the exalt 
of our privileges and Importance of our 
work were brought out.

At the close of the afternoon session 
irs were passed In social inter- 

rse, refreshments being served In 
the basement of the church. The League 
of St. Vincent Circuit aiding the League 
of the town in providing for

peclal feature of the social hour was 
the introduction card, which each person 

while at tea, by which the name of 
each delegat 

The evening
o’clock with a song ser 
diess of welcome on behalf of the town, 
in the absence of Mayor Hamtll. was 
read by Mr. Geo. Albuy, town clerk, to 
which Rev. M. L. Pearson replied in his 
usual happy manner. The Junior I-ea 
of the town extended Its greetings to 
convention by marching with ban 

Inglng meanwhile, and 
Chautauqua salute, to w

good 
The 

the Mis
ti ►oints of each of the following :

Department,
, ___ _ —,---------the Social

y °, ment, and the president, 
for lm- Kev. R. Smith Baker's address showed 
rk- ln •• what we can do for our associate 

” by winning and educating or 
hem for Christ and His Church.

paper on “ How to

ni

sionary Department, 
ment, and the preelDep

villi two hou

members
training them for Ch 

Miss Ida King’s 
Conduct a Junior 
great Importance of th 
gested various plans of operation. Rev. 
G. N. Hazen. B.A., outlined the District 
Forward Movement work up to the pres-

Christian Endeavor Departments were filled. The chairman Rev. ■ •
listened to with interest, and were thor- Smith, Introduced Rev. J. A. y » 
oughly dlecueaed In the three-minute 11.*.. of Courtrlght. who ‘ S"th? 
epeeches by delegatee. The address by the great temperance question, and tne
^m Dor, r îxpZ,;.^ 'HIT r‘a “'Hamilton conveyed

Members’ Pledge, and was appreciated by “Echoes of the San Francisco Conven

the same.
•y gue," showed the A 8

rk, and sug-id report was a 
very encouraging one. The increase ln 
membership during the last year was

oueaed.
known to others.

ned at 7.30sessionid for

ed
•Is

hlchthe front s 
senting the

nd
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ventlon was fittingly brought to a close 
by a consecration service led by Rev. 
A. B. liâmes, Streetsvllle. The follow
ing is the list of officers for the year : 
Hon. Pres., Rev. H. M. Manning, Bramp
ton; Pres., Mr. S. Deeves, Brampton ; 1st 
Vlce-Prw. (Christian Endeavor), Walt. 
P. Goodman, Inglewood; 2nd Vice-Pres. 
(Missionary), Miss Harrison, Brampton ; 
3rd Vice-Pres. (Literary), Wm. Health, 
Alloa; 4th Vice-Pres. (Social), H. H.

Cooksvllle; Bth Vice-Pres. 
Mrs. (Rev.) Jourdan, Ingle- 

cretary, Miss Hamilton, Bramp
ton; Treasurer, Miss Allan, Brampton; 
Representative on Conference Executive, 
Rev. G. Agar, Huttonville.

tobacco, and Sabbath observance litera-

The officers for the
Hon. President,

Norwich ; President,
Christian

audience responded with a sea of 
te handkerchiefs. The Rev. T. 

E. E. Shore, B.A., B.D., of Toronto, then 
gave a stirring address, which was 
greatly enjoyed. The roll-call of the 
Leagues was a new feature of conven
tion work, and as each League repre
sented responded with song or Scripture

The address of Rev. E. A. Pearso 
Aurora, 
national 
full of Interest, 
was, " I wish he had more time," so 
greatly did the audience enjoy the de
scription of place and person eloquently 
presented.

The sunrise prayer-meeting on Wed
nesday morning was well attended, and 
was a season of refreshing, being ably 
led by the chairman of the district.

Mr. W. R. Seeley’s paper upon the Junior 
League work was full of helpful sug
gestions, and elicited an Interesting dis
cussion. Mr. F. T. Hallott, of Ravenna, 
spoke on “ How Readest Thou ?” He 
emphasized the importance of reading 
good books, and reading them well, so 
as to get a good understandin 
they contain, commending 
Reading Course. The addr 
A. P. Addison, B.A., on " Christian 
Citizenship," was comprehensive, and full 
of rich thought. The need of more 
thorough Bible study 
the leaguers by an earnest appeal from 
Mr. R. Buckingham, and reference made 
during the discussion to the special read
ing by the leaguers of Matthew’s Gospel 
during the month of October.

Rev. A. E. Sanderson spoke on ‘ The 
Need of Power for Service.” His ad
dress was timely and eminently suited 
to the closing of the most successful 
convention this district has ever held. 
The president-elect Is Mr. N. M. Squire, 
New Lowell • Sorrptarv Miss N. Ward, 
Colllngwood.

the
whi

year are as fol-
Rev. R. J. 

Mr. F. J. 
Endeavor 

Gilbert,
nary Vice-President, Rev.

Vice-

nt, Miss 
Vanessa ; Junior Vice- 

President, Miss Minnie Pedlow, Delhi ; 
Conference Representative, Rev. T. R. 
‘■'arke, Oakland ; Secretary-Treasurer, 
Miss E. R. Thomas, Burford.

Elliott,
Gundy, Scotland ; 
Vice-President, Mi 
Delhi

sb Susiesnt,
Missionary

els, Norwich ; Literary 
Miss Gertrude Bell, 
Social Vice-Preside 

ight.
Miss

W.lg, a gracious Influence rested upon 
udi Piesldent, 

choyle ; 
Edith Kn

inique, and 
ral fe

Shaver, 
(Junior), 
wood; Se

upon "My Trip to, and the 
Convention,"

The gene

Mount Forest District. Picton District.
The annual convention of the Mount 

Epwoith Lea 
held in the

gue Asso- The Picton District Epworth League 
Methodist seventh annual convention was held at 

" ury, on Rednersvllle Circuit, Friday, 
tember 20th, and was a very success- 
gathering. Only two addresses were 

arranged for, it being deemed desirable 
to allow time for discussion. It was re
quested that each League send two dele
gates at least; one being prepared to 

First take Part in the Round-Table Conference 
Mickle- on the Christian Endeavor work; the 

P i' other in the Round-Table Conference on 
stein * Missionary work. 1 cannot now give 

nrethr you an accurate statement of our stand- 
.. „ n ' lng, because a few of the Leagues haveMount Forest ; Fourth .Vice-President, beeQ 8low ,n forwardlng their reports.
Miss Ida Farrlll, Kenilworth , Fifth l thlnk however, there has been a slight
Vice-President, Miss N. Orchard, Dur- decrease in the number of members, and
ham ; Treasurer, Miss L. Gilroy, Mount one or two Leagues are closed. It was
Forest ; Secretary, A. H. Humphries, expected that they would soon be re-
Arthur ; Conference Representative, organized. The keynote of the conven-
Rev. J. W. Magwood, Arthur. tlon appeared to be, " More spirituality

It was decided to hold conventions in —a stronger feeling of personal responsi-
three different places in the district next bllity.” A resolution was passed, ex
year, viz.: Durham, Mount Forest, and pressing our confidence in Dr. and Mrs.
Grand Valley. The details will be ar- Wrlnch, assuring them of our support and
ranged by the Executive Committee. our prayers. The officers elected are as

When the business of the afternoon follows : President, Mr. E. A. Morden.
had been completed a splendid supper picton; 1st Vice-Pres., Mr. Ed.
was provided for the delegates in the Rednersvllle; 2nd Vice-Pres.,
Methodist church, and they were most Osborne, Bloomfield; 3rd Vic
hospitably entertained by their Mount j. Noxon, Wellington; 4th Vice-
Forest friends. Ella Anderson, Rossmore; 6th V

The evening meeting was very inter- viola Dies, Picton ; Secretar
esting, addresses being delivered by the Case, Picton; Treasurer, Mr

tdent-elect, Rev. Mr. Mclrvine. ford, Rednersvllle : Representative to
Rev. Wray R. Smith, of Durham, and ference Executive, Rev. R. Ba
Rev. W. F. Wilson, president of the 
Conference, who spoke In his well- 
known able manner. He spoke on 
Young People's Societies.

Altogether the gathering was a very 
pleasant one, and most profitable to those 
in attendance.

Forest District 
elation was 
Church, Mount Forest, on Tuesday. 
There was a fair representation of dele
gates, and the programme was very In
teresting.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows : Hon. President, Rev. W. Kettle- 
well, Mount Forest ; President.
C. L. Mclrvine, Monticello 
Vice-President, Mi 
borough, Holstein ; Second Vice- 

ent, Rev. Judson Truax, 
bird Vice-President, J. H.

Sep
ful

Rev.

L.

Hoi
Twas urged upon

Benson, 
Mr. Walter 

e-Pres., Mrs. 
Pres., Miss 

ice-Pres.. 
Ernest F. 

T. Staf- 
j Con-

F.°

Norwich District.
J. Noxon,
Ella Ande 
Viola Die 
Case, Picton ; Trei 
ford, Rednercvi!!?; 
ference Executive, 
Rednersvllle.

Our eighth annual convention was held 
in Delhi on September 19th and 20th. 
As it followed the district meeting we 
had the advantage of having with us 
all the ministers of the district.^ 
topic of the first session was, 
Winning." Earnest addresses were given 

the subject, impressing on us the 
fact that as an organization we exist 

■pose of saving souls, and, 
be successful, we must be in

X. ‘
. D.

The <•

Peter boro’ District.

A most interesting and profitable con
vention of the Epworth Leagues of the 
above District was held October 1st, In 
the Fairmount Church, Cavan Circuit. 
Two sessions were held, viz., afternoon 
and evening, and a large number of dele

tes were present from various parts of 
District. Mr. F. E. Walden, of 

ipton District Epworth Peter boro’, the President, presided with 
In Grace Church, Bramp- grace and ability. The afternoon session 

esday, September 24th. The was largely given up to receiving reports 
financial meeting was held in from Leagues, and the discusslo 

Splendid papers and ad- topi s suggested by these reports, 
given during the afternoon add css of the afternoon was given oy 
lal Circle," by Mrs. D. J. Rev. H. B. Kenny, of Mlllbrook, upon 

McClure, Churchville; “ Our Dome- tic “ The Twentieth Century League." It 
Missions," by Rev. W. Sinclair, Burnham- was a most practical address, in which 

•• Personal Work," by Rev. R. N. It was shown that the Twentieth Century 
Burns, Brampton; “The Relation of the League will answer to the law of " the 
Epworth League to Present Day Move- survival of the fittest." It will be the 
ment," by Rev. P. A. Jordan, Inglewood; model league, the League thoroughl 
and, " How Best to Cultivate a Taste for ganlzed, properly officered, and doin, 
Healthful Literature," by Rev. S. H. Ed- distinctive work for which the Epworth 
wards, Brampton. League was Instituted. None other will

At the evening session, the Convention survive, 
listened to a very interesting and In- At the evening session, the missionary 
structlve description of the trip to San work of the League occupied a prominent 
Francisco, and an account of the great place. Rev. J. P. Berry, B.A., of Beaver- 
Convention, from Miss Violet Main, ton, presented this phase of the work. 
Brampton. Rev. W. K. Hager, of Bol- and especially called attention to the fact 
ton, addressed the meeting on “ Personal that the Leagues on this District last 
Example and Influence," and the con- year raised less by nearly one-third for

for the pur 
in order to 
touch with our Master.

During the next day each department 
attention, and the dis- 
followed the papers Brampton District.of work received 

eussions which 
were lively and instructive.

Every local League on the district was 
reported at the convention. An Increase 
was reported in the number of Leagues, 
number of members, number taking up 
Reading Course, amount of money given 
to missions. Two or three of the 
lutlons which were brought before the 
convention were as follows :

First. That correspondence be opened 
with our missionary, by our Missionary 
Vice-President, and that each local 
Missionary Vice-President write at least 
two letters each year to Mr. and Mrs 
Prudham.

District League 
itself unalterably opposed to the liquor 
traffic, and in hearty sympathy with all 
moral issues, and recommend the Tem
perance Committee in all our l.engues 
to seek the election of men in politics, 
who represent us on all moral questions.

Third. We recommend that every 
League in the district form a Rending 
Course, have a missionary library, and 

nbute missionary, temperance, antl-

We had a very interesting and profit
able day at our eighth annual conven
tion of Bram 
Leagues, held L 
ton, on Tu 
ministerial 
tho morning, 
dresses were 
on " The Soc

°The

i h<u p* :

g thedeclaresThisSecond.

dial

-.N
TS

: -
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missions than they did 
All the Lea 
urged to 
aionary e

A valuable paper, by Miss M. Detche 
on “ The Model Society,” and 
ful and forceful address 
Wight, on “The Chur 
Force,” filled up

campaigner, Rev. R. H. Whiteside, was 
720. The average contribution per mem
ber last year was twenty 
year it is expected to reach eighty cents, 
and the missionary vice-president says it 
must go to $1.04, or two cents a week 
per member. The convention pledged 
support to the whole plan of the Forward 
Movement, and it is hoped next 
be in a position to make a tangi 
position to the Mission Hoard.
District does not wish to pledge support 
and fall short in its givings. At the 
night session Rev. Ernest Thomas, 
calfe, gave an address on " Idea 
Work, the Test of Methods," and Rev. 
Eber Crummy, Kingsto 
•• Some Aspects of th 
Rev. W. Timb

igorously systematic mis-

the year pre 
the District

creased sociability.
Thomas—Adopted systematic givi 
all League purposes- take no coll 
at socials. Avon- Raised $61) for a Bible 

Grace church, at. 
pulpit work, relieve dis- 

young people 
hageti InlliH

Central church, St.

ectiouB
gues on 
h vii

Ifort. This

woman in Japan. 
Thomas—a thought- 

Rev. L. 8. 
as a Moral 

programme of the 
sided over 

rboro’, the

Supply
by

ch
tress, look 
munity. 
for Chrl
ment for Missions, 
buted $35 to church purpos 
Gave $5 to Children s Aid 
nearly $15 for parsonage 
North Uayham—Built up 
all being willing to help.

of the com
ing souls 
ml Move- 

Lawrence—Gentri
es. Frome— 

Society, and 
furnishings, 

the League by

st; increasing the Forwathe
hie

Ottawa
ble*evening sessl 

by Mr. C.
ITesident-elect 
The proceedings of 
and evening sessions were 

ndld solos
Mr!

young people 
All who attei

on, which was pre 
Parks, of Peter 

for the ensuing 
both the after

greatly en- 
by Miss 
Belleghein, of 

The singing

Met
is ofh\ ' ii' H1 by sple: 

of Laketl
II- i.

l'eterb 
of these

pronounced it a most profitable g 
ing. The District League selected 
motto for the ensuin 
•' 1 can do all things i 
strengtheneth me."

i was very much en- 
nded the convention

E. M., Secretary.oro', and n, an address on 
e Mission Field.” 

esided in the after- Wingham District.erlake 
noon, and Rev. Dr. Rose at night. The Epworth Leagues of the Wingliam 

District nvid tueir annual convention at 
Lucknow,ing year, Phil. 4. Li, 

through Christ which October luth. Nearly ninety 
delegates registered, and there was a 

idtd attendance at every 
showed a

district, an increase 
Junior work is re-

St. Thomas District.

1 he secretary s report 
ship of 1,534 on the 
of 3U over last year.
celvlug more attention, there being now 
eight live Junior Leagues within our 
bounds. The topics discussed were : 
" Why are we Here ?” " The Joy of Ser
vice,” " The Leaguer as an Evangelist, ' 
" Practical Junior Work,” " A Chalk Talk 
with the Juniors,” " What Social Work 

the Individual Leaguer do ?” " Mis
sionary Literature in the League," and 
" The Place The Epworth Era and the 
Reading Course sho 
Leaguers.*'
difficulties in Epworth League work was 
conducted for an hour. Dr. Spencer, of 
British Columbia, gave two stirring ad
dresses on Mission work in British 
umbla, and Rev. R. J. Uarbutt an inter
esting address on the San Francisco Con
vention and his trip. The following 
officers were elected : President, D. C. 
Taylor, Lucknow; 1st Vlce-Pres., Wm. 
Hunter, Belgrave; 2nd Vlce-Pres., Rev. 

Sawyer, Tees water; 3rd Vlce-
Kew, Whltechurch; 4th Vice- 

res., Miss M. E. Stewart. Purple Grove; 
5th Vlce-Pres., Mrs. (Rev.) Vance, Ber- 
vle; Secretary-Treasurer, A. Butchart, 
Tees water; Conference Representative, 
W. H. Kerr, Brussels. The next conven
tion will be

session.ltain. snow, and mud did not dampen 
lhe enthusiasm of the Epworth Leaguers 
as they assembled at the annual conven
tion at Brownsville, October 17th. Over 
100 delegates, representing 

les, were present. Table 
good things 
where the delegati
dinner and tea in a way all greatly ap
preciated. The sociability was a delight
ful feature of the convention. The ses
sions were full of Interest, the discussions 
were exceedingly bright and lively, and 
brought out many good thoughts. The 
importance of Junior work was strongly 
urged in a number of short papers. The 
leaguer's political relation to the drink 
traffic was ably presented, and a firm 
stand for the right advocated. A let 
concerning Forward Movement for M 
sions, from Dr. F. C. Stephenson, was 
presented. A resolution was passed ac
cording heartily with the suggestions 
made. The benefits of the E. L. R. C. 
and Epworth Era were well presented. 
One of the most enjoyable addresses of 

day was given by Mr. J. McDowell, 
on “ Christian Sociability." An inter
esting feature was the reports given by 
the delegates, showing progress and con
dition of their societies. The majority 
were very encouraging. Many showed 
increase in membership, and more 
est in missionary work. The 
spiritual life of many was 
noted. One new society was organized 
during the year at Maple Grove, making 
forty-two in our district. The largest 
society reported was Central church, St. 
Thomas—158 members. It was also the
one showing greatest Increase—50. The 
largest Junior Society 
St. Thomas—87. The
tion to The Epworth 
hagen—25.
Church Union—23.
C. T. Sco

_..Jfornla
tion. An invitation was ac 
meet next year at Springfield, 
cers are as follows : Hon. President.
W. Godwin, St. Thomas; President. Mr. J. 
McArthur, St. Thomas; 1st Vice-Pres., 

in, Springfield; 2nd Vice- 
Chute, Calton ; 3rd Vice-

member-
Hamilton District.

The fifth annual 
Hamilton District League 
Hannah Street Church,

more a.. . 
ve Junior 

nds. The L
convention of the 

s was held in 
Hamilton, on 

Thursday and Friday, October 17th and 
18th. Rev. O. E. Hartwell, B.D., gav 
an interesting address on missions. Rev. 
J. 11. Collins, Ancaster, conducted a 
training-school of methods on the Mis
sionary Department; Mr. W. H. Moss, 
Dun das, on the Literary Department, and 
and Rev. F. M. Mathers, of Abington, on 
the Christian Endeavor Department; 
Miss Nora Steffy, on the Junior Depart
ment. The evening addresses were on 
" Personal Evangelism," by Ammon 
DaviB, Esq., and a report of the San 
Francisco Convention by Rev. T. Albert 
Moore, and a missionary address by Rev. 
Dr. Hart. The following officers were 
elected : Hon. President, Rev. W. F. Wil
son, Hamilton, Ont.; President, Rev. J. 
E. Hackey, Hamilton, Ont.; 1st Vlce-Pres., 
Mr. Ammon Davis, Hamilton; 2nd Vice- 
Pres., Rev. F. M. Mathers, Abingdon, 
Ont.; 3rd Vice-Pres., Miss Mabel C. L. Stan- 
nard, 277 Hughson Street, Hamllto 
Vice-Pres., Miss Clara Morrow, 
ville, Ont.; 6th Vice-Pres., Mis 
Shenton, Gibson Avenue, Hamilton; Sec
retary, Rev. Chas. L. Bowlby, 213 Went
worth Avenue, Hamilton; Treasurer, Miss 
Sarah Mills, U14 King Street East, Ham
ilton; Conference Representative, Rev. T. 

bert Moore, Hamilton.

28 of our 
s loaded with 

were set in the school-room, 
fores were entertained

uld have with our 
A round-table conference ou

ter,
lis- Col-

T. E. 
Miss S.

ss Bertha
int held at Wingham.

A. Bvtviiaht, Secretary.especially

“ I Just Had To.”
M

When a man achieves pre-eminent suc
cess in an honorable vocation, says The 
Saturday Evening Post, the world is anxi
ous to know what has been the source of 
his highest inspiration. There is one 
force which operates more generally than 
we are wont to think, a power not often 
reckoned among the influences that make 
for success. It may be called the in
spiration of necessity. Many a man has 
constantly before him the vision of an in
valid wife, or dependent parents, or a 
nest of little children to feed, or older 
ones to educate, and the thought of their 
possible suffering has been a mental 
stimulus whose effect is not easily cal
culated.

The rich man's son knows that if he 
fails in college some other door will o 
to him—he can have private tutors 
foreign travel. But the young 
from the farm who is paying hi 
way through school by keeping furnaces, 
or waiting at a boarding-house table, 

that if he fails there is noth!

Ottawa District.
was Grace church, 

largest subscrip- 
Era was Copen- 

Greatest number joining the 
In the evening Rev. 

gave a very elo- 
nt of his trip to

The seventh annual convention of the 
Ottawa District Epworth League was held 
in Bell Street Church, Ottawa, Thursday, 
October lbtb. There were two sessions, 
afternoon and evening. At the afternoon 
session, Rev. 8. Goldworth Bland and 
Rev. G. I. Campbell introduced a di cus- 
sion on, " Systematic Bible Study, or 
Miscellaneous Topics for our Leagues— 
Which ?” The majority seemed to favor 
systematic study. A feature of special 
Interest was an address by Mr. W. L. Mc
Kenzie King, Deputy Minister of Labor, 
on "The Economic World of To-day; its 
Agitations and Prospects; the Relation of 
the Church Thereto." Mr. King reviewed 
the economic conditions, and in dealing 
with the latter part of the address em
phasized the cultivation of love in the 
human heart as the great means of 

barriers.
missionary vie 
t as a result

■it. of London,

Cal
c accou 
e International Conven- 

cepted to 
The offl-

Rev. J. Morrlso 
Pres., Miss N.
Pres., Mr. F. Sypher, Delmer; 4th Vice- 
Pres., Mr. F. Miller, Lawrence; 6th Vlce- 
Pres., Miss E. Peters, St. Thomas; Con
ference Representative, Rev. W. G. H. 
McAlister, Aylmer; Secretary-Treasurer. 
Emma Mathlson, Union; representatives. 
Rev. F. W. Langford. Union; Miss W. 
Musgrove, St. Thomas; Miss A. Burgess, 
Vienna; Miss A. Waite, Trinity; Mr. B. 
Stlnchcombe, Mlddlemarch.

man heart 
eaking down 
T. W. Quayl 

dent,

knows
before him but to return to the farm.

An American soldier in the Philippines 
had cut his way out of a squad of bolo- 
men who had taken him prisoner. The 
captain of his company said, “ Man. how 
on earth did you get out of that 
I thought
The Hoosler replied, 
except that I just had to !”

for the Forward
o,P

_ .- jpaignlng
nient, $600 had been pledged, exclu- 
of Dominion church, Ottawa, which

already supports a native teacher. Last 
year the young peo 
ing a prospective ii

The membership reached by the

One of the questions asked on the re
port forms was to tell some of the best

lowing

hymn books for strangers at church—in-

scrape ?
you were as good as dead."

" I don’t know, sir.

done during the year. If the fol- 
items are of any use, you can 
from them : Aylmer—Bought

pie gave $138.61, show- 
ncrease of $462 for this
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and a fierce

outlaw. A price was set for his cap- 
but Moffat pressed on to his home 
lived with him. The mighty 

ge was wrought, and be became a 
ionary. Men have heard from 

; places, in dark corners, but 
they have called on him there has 

eat transformation.

Africanus was a Hottentot, 
itlaw. A price was set f

with thepower in living words, charged 
earnestness of a life divine !

Surely 
only be 
aged, we
sures God has scattered from where men 

§ have stood preaching. What a delight 
as at times we have watched the fires of 
inspiration slowly kindling. .ntil

sssxs» 5&Æ .S?™. ■>•«-ss rsr::Æ,or — — -« - — -
'• Preaching as one who ne er should in<li& is feeling the force of Chrlstly 

preach again, tf iove a ray of light has penetrated to
dying man to dying men. the heart Qf China. Let us, who hear 

When we speak of preaching the Gos- more distinctly the voice of God, listen 
pel, some men are indifferent, as though for his commission, that others through 
there was nothing in it for the heathen, us might hear the Joyful sound.

eful not to make too great We cannot close without a word on
preaching of the Gospel, but How shall they preach except they be
ie things which stand out in sent ?" There are many who cannot 

which are writ- who 
and can s

• -XMX> OOOO OOOOOOOO O CKHX> V oooo •
§

strange

been great u_ 
The islands of 

grace

the fount of such a stream can 
found in God. 
have but to think of the trea-

To be encour-Jkbotional cScvtiitc.
)C8KK««KeaOOC8X8CH

By Rev. T. J. Pau. M.A. nd the won-
of deliveran 
the Gospel,

ce, Japan 
until ther

NOV- 17.-M1SSIVNS: PREACHING 
AND MEANING.

And as a

Homan* /". t.l-l'.

We must be car 
claim for the

Home Rkauisos.

B E: £ E E&U* “■
Thu . Nm. 14. MmiMei enil church .. kph. J. l*-*l 
Kii., Nm. 15. " Ho» elittlllhe) heart" ÜOr. ». I . 112-la 
Sul., Nov. Hi. A church home Act» 11. «-is

,1°there are son 
the history of the world, 
ten all over with the words Gospel 
Preaching, 
crowd in for e 

No one be crowded bac
three leading ones. neglec

the greatest and best is Liberty, keep my commandments.
nding rebuke has the word Many are doing their share, others are 

from the preacher been to tyranny from not. Let there be a personal responsi
ve beginning until now. Elijah to stand bllity toward our Missionary Society Just 
before Jezebel. Paul before Nero, John as much as toward our home church, 
the Baptist before Herod. Let the home church exist for the pur-

Huss as a preacher of freedom. Luther pose of sending, 
before Charles V. The bishops of Eng- l*t us stand behind the man with his 
land before James II.. and also the check message to give strength and coura 
the tyrant king received from the clergy then he, with stronger heart and vo 

is day. While we recognize William shall cause many a man to hear the mes- 
rget these men. sage and to call upon Christ for help, 

ours to speak of REV. E. J. CHEGWIN, B.A.
erty in Germany, 
d. and Scotland, 
man with his mes- 
to the rei 

of his com

There are many ware ready, 
end, who cannot go. Let

With this before us, thoughts pride ourselves on the ethical eld
mat religion, or on the perfection of living, 

hile a single command of Jesus is left 
ted In the least. “ If ye love me,

e of our
xpresslon, but they n 
k to give place to twe" Preach."

it better than Paul, 
so soon after Christ, 

ceremony, standing 
of everything but 

sage. There is something of the 
prophet about him, but there is also 

lething new, both in bis message and 
in his methods.

He has his mind on Christ, and also

Christ’s word 
caught the spirit 
How he stands 
without ritual or 
among men, divested

is
of

What a sta

on the object of Christ's thought, 
his soul goes out to those aboiut him, 

to discuss the man, in shall cause maof h
of Orange 
Time and

France, Italy. Englan 
11 we hold back the 

sage who asks to 
The beau

erty which he brings.
Preach, for it cleanses religion from its 

iption, and In this it will go forth 
the degraded instincts of the race, 

leir religious life to higher 
Religion tends to become cor

rupt. We have only to read the mes
sages from Isaiah, and from the herds
man of Tekoa, Amos, also John the Bap- Thanksgiving is too lar
list. Christ to the Pharisees, and Paul, abstract to let us Into
who says. "Stand fast In the liberty Divine goodness,
wherewith Christ hath made you free True thanksgiving

How human Inventions creep In. What 
“ will worship." And who shall stand 
among the abominations of the heathen.
Preaching the pure Gospel, when self- 
sacrifice will take the plae 
sacrifice, when all that Is 
weird shall

until he
all his relations to spiritual life, the man 
of faith, the man of sin, temptation, jus
tification. and its means, regeneration, 
and grace. And thus to know both God 
and man, he is led to great confidence in 

ipel, and when he turns to the
Mjrs, " Give them the yond 
those who can preach the IIhe

, we must not for 
space Is 

victories for

NOV. 24. THANKSGIVING.Sha
glons be- 
llng is In

the Gos 
Gentile world, he 
Gospel, by sending

ty° Inn itih .*■». IS.
?

Home Rbamkus.
in the heart..

ll "
. »!!: 1 11spel to the world was corn

is earnest man. To into
by preaching. To take a and lift th 
had been left by a dying heights, 

ne, and carry It with running feet 
four corners of the globe.

preacher had been as much in 
as Paul, It would have been ac- 

It would have

To bri Mon., Nov. 1* Thankfulnew 
ïüa: Nov'. 4

ng
ightthe thou 

save the world 
message which 
Nazare

if every

IS-SX: a MMStta:Sat., Nov 28. The spirit ol gratitude M'h. 6- W"81

ge a word and 
) the secrets of

compllshed long 
closely followed tlie most daring explorer, 

for many of the 
ing spirits have owned

lave kept pace with every 
As every lm- 

, the men of 
have been the first to 
every means of reach- 

Indeed, even with 
large measure

heart-throb, an 
hllil will throw 

mother's neck, and
ne with him 
s most dar

The grateful ch 
itsrf„° embrace, 

its arms about 
thank her by fond embraces; so here the 
prophet throws out his arms of adoration 
and exclaims. " O Lord . . . my God.

the Lord^

that Jesus 
It woul

step In human progress. A 
provement in travel dawned, 
the Gos 
hail wl

i Is the 
d I

e of human 
strange and We get more than bread from 

heipel would 
th delight

pass away. t here covers a 
often overlook®

e ground covered in these verses may 
he outlined thus :

Thanksgiving to God for—

d™
\ i ll I'll I CS

a Th,
HEARING.

a!|K remotest parts, 
the indifference. In a 

this can be claimed for the heroes of the
How shall they hear without 
acher ? How shall they believe in 

i of whom they have not heard ? It 
g to present Christ, that 

They must hear. 
. The

Is not everythin), 
is the preacher's part.

The then they must call on him
ing is everything to us, and the 
is everything to them.

The apostle has a hopeful outlook, 
ugh he turns from Israel, their the 
mis have gone out into all the earth, bol 

and their words unto the end of the 
world, and more. I will provoke you to 
jealousy by them that are no people. In 
his mind there was no doubt about the 
hearing. Surely In our day we can have 

essed, they have gone no doubt about the hearing, for news of
in some he- triumph comes to us from many a field. Go 

While for hearing we are not

Men whose souls were kindled with a 
divine fire, and who have gone away and 

by preaching, 
tie had in no sense 
with thel 

How can they hear

1. Power.
2. Protection.
3. Provision.
4. Victory over death.

1. Power.—God has his sword upon the 
mountains, the earthquake In the hills, 

pon the sea, and the thunder- 
t in the sky. All these are weapons 

of Divine power, and are the bulwarks of 
the righteous. They are terrible to evil
doers. but they do not Injure the widow 
or oppress the poor. They do not crush 
out the smoking flax, or break the bruised 
reed, but protect, defend, and avenge 

id's own elect.
Isaiah acknowledge 

heaven's artillery that destroys 
cities, and strikes terror Into 

In all 
trust of t 

the penitent 
ived. How i

2. Protection.—See these
gth, refuge, and shadow."

preach-
hearlngbeyond, 

words i 
cooled, but came

to win men 
of the apos

r burning 
without aenergy, 

preache 
Ml 

half
among his lasts and leather 
the force and 

ng with n

heart, hut no 
to he a centre 
righted spot.

Preaching is a special mark of the sible.
Gospel of Jesus Christ. Preaching the Some 
simple word. Can any one doubt its a cloudy night, a 
power ? What marvellous manifesta- ing darkness, but 
fions of human life are expressed. How Ing brings Into 
mind and heart unite, how affection and great results, 
thought are formed into one, and flow out darkness has s 

rds, which, like living things, find transformed, 
e in human souls, until as if a spark sound at first, but It has 

What Bible.

wave ur ?
any a man and woman, sitting with 
-finished work around them, as Carey 

-, have felt 
power of these words, until, 
lothlng hut the pain of a 
ge. pressed home to the

of energy s the free gift of 
wicked 
nations

respon-
yet to us It is great encouragement, 
times results may seem like stars in 

lost lost in surround- 
the hearing and heed- 

touch with gr 
M

tl.i
Im

fear not God. 
patience and 

rlshed, and

s carnage 
orous are 

sinners u 
wonderful

men ana 
any a man born In 
ed to listen and been 

en a strange 
become tntelll-

the walls are sa
How

yet how mighty, 
which really ex-

topped 
It ha

simple 
They suggof life, a new being steps forth.

are, and 
a conflict
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It Is the duty of the 
the weaker. If 

II—the cause of 
seem small to older ones— 
y the hand, and belli him 

ce that to him seems hard. 
w-Chrlstlan steps aside from 
rectitude, do not turn your 
im, nor suffer your Interest 
me, but go to him and seek 
ark to the fold of God. The 

men out of sin Is to 
at is the way Christ

Injured, 
ger children to help 
:hild Is likely to fa

person puts Christ be- 
glves man the victory.

Father Is

stumblln, 
but take 
over the 
When a fe 
the line 
bark upo 
in him tu WB 
to win him bi

11, t
d h

and when alsts everywhere—In both the natural and 
spiritual world.

The clam lives In a 
very wave that tosses 
The seed In the fruit 
very frost that sears the

drive the

Is will, he 
Thus, when we give our hearts to God, we 
are no Ion 
slaved; an'
therefore now no condemnation to t 
which are In Christ Jesus;" " for the 
of the spirit of life, hath made me free 
from the law of sin and death." In 
other words, " we are the children of 
God."

feeds upon the 
helpless vessel. 

Is ripened by the 
leaf. So the 

waves that break down 
id disturb guilty souls 

nts Into the haven.
3. Provision.—What a grand gra 

(verse 6) of Providence ! 
the prophet heaps up figures to magnify 
the goodness of God ! "In this moun
tain, feast, fat things, full of marrow and 
wines In the lees."

new drop has been turned Into the 
Juice, and the solvent soil into 
The sun's rays have secreted 

themselves in the vine, and the rain-drop 
has soaked Into the stalk. The sugars 
and starches have run up the stems, and 
the corn and wine are ready for the hus
bandmen. The grass Juices have lodged 

n the hams of the herds, and they, 
are ready for the laborer.

Prepare 
Get your 
for down

the ger condemned; no longer en- 
d no longer dead. “ There Is

SSwinds and 
d cities an of 

n h

have herf-
only way to get 
them out. Thi 
Let us emulate his exam

iÆt us seek to

Now, as " children of God," certain 
qualities are possessed by us, and certain 
duties devolve upon us. The children 
of God are fashioned after a common 
likeness, and therefore bear a family re
semblance to each other. The human 
family may differ in language. In color, 
and in other race distinctions, but every 
child born Into God's family by his re
generating spirit, bears a certain resem
blance to every other child of God. This 
Is what Paul speaks of In the 29th ve 
—"for whom he did foreknow, 

planned i in 
ge of his Son." How 
l the hard-faced sinner 

ged Into the sweet-faced saint 
through the Incoming of God's Spirit In
to the heart ! There Is a change In the 
appearance of the person who has come 
to the Lord Jesus Ch 
certain family resemblances amongst us

I .e|
as children of God, s 

each other In
trive to pro- 

ery legitimate way. 
i guard a brother’s good 
uld guard our own. Ami 

• privileges as children of 
the very sweetest thoughts 

children we may talk 
Is. prayer; and God will 
hat is, Inspiration. Let 

11 times In our

The
name as we wo 
now as to our 
God. One of 
of all Is this : as 
with God—that 
talk with us—t 
us keep our Father at a 
confidence.
and joys to him, ami constantly 
life of thanksgiving and praise for

hat is ours as “ children of

be con- Let us take all our troubles 

the ln-
did predestinate (or 
formed to the ima 
often have we seen

your wine-presses and vats, 
grinders and shambles ready, 
from the mountain sides and 

up from the valleys are coming the 
flocks, the grape-clusters and the abund
ance of corn.

4. Power over death.—No philosophy of 
religion or theory of salvation Is perfect
ly satisfactory to the human mind that 
does not dispose of death. In heathen
ism the largest factor and the greatest 
terror is left unsettled. Christianity 
alone furnishes the long-cherished hope 
of the soul. This monster, that has fat- 

souls, must himself 
a case of superior

herltance t 
God,"—" heirs of God, and joint heirs 

Ith Christ."
REV. W. L. ARMSTRONG, B.A.

rlst, and there are

all. DECEMBER 8. THE RIGHT USE OF 
ABILITY.The duties of the children of God are 

mention a 
The child 

In the home

but here we will oi 
the most promtnen 

ought to learn to walk, 
it Is a very familiar scene to see the lit- 

trying to walk, with the help, 
those who are older. We 

ittle child's hand In ours to as-

ny, 
r of Malt. IS-W.

Homk Rkaiunoh.

Mon., Pec.-2. SecuringUml'ehelp.. 
Tuee., Pei'. 3. Talents of nilniP ^ ^ ^

Wed., Pec. 4. Spiritual blessing 
Thu., Pec. 5. Taleiii* of heart

St: SE». zss&fisr

tened on millions 
be consumed.

dragged 
then th< 
every soul, 
away. Th 

Il n

of 
It Is

He will be overpo 
off the face of the

tie child 
of course, of 
take the 1
slst him. Sometimes the child gets afraid 
he will fall. He loses confiden 
and in himself, and then, of course, he 
falls. So the Holy Spirit comes to 
teach us how to walk " In this present 
world." We reach out our hands, and 
he takes them, anti leads us. Some
times we get afraid. We lose confidence 
in him, and in ourselves, and we take 
away our hands from Ills, and, of course, 
we fall. But still he lingers near to 
help us up again. (See 2 Peter 1. 5-10.) 
Again, the child in possession of all his 
faculties will talk. The danger of the 
present day is of our becoming spiri 
dummies. We are able to talk al 
everything < 
unwilling to say 
the calm, thougt 
must seem indeed a very stn 
to listen to God's children ta

...I King* 3. 6.14,3»

TffitiYiiearth, and 
e breath of life will fan the face of 

and all tears shall be wiped 
en our strain of thanksgiving 

lote from the whole bar 
he quiet multitudes will 

voice sing, " Blessing 
wer be unto

Itnui. 15. 1-7
MV!,f .

wer to do

. skill, capa 
is the employi 

accomplishnn

Ability Is defined as 
thing—phy 
stands for 

The use of 
of that power to t 
certain purpose.

The right u
crlmtnatto

* It
city.

i!"o■ i ot miss a n 
sic. while t.l 
ind with

and honor and glory and pov 
him that sltteth upon the thr 
the Lamb forever and forever."

" Thanks he unto God for his unspeak
able gift."

sical, menta 
talent, faculty 

ability 
he1 one, and to
of ability requires dis- 

on, and conserving the powers 
, else the end may not be se-

;
l ployed

REV. HAMILTON WIGLE, B.A.

else, but very often unfit or 
for Christ. To

f ation of this term to the 
forth what 

eat les-be cons
' the Sermon on the Mou 

The first lesson is contained in the 
nine verses immediately preceding 
text, and is called the Beatit 
" Ble
are the meek,'
God." “ For they shall 
earth." etc.
the disciples of Christ are,

pleship does for them. This sec- 
lesson shows the relation of the dls-

eelectetDECEMBER J.-“CHILDREN OF GOD.” pture passage sets 
lidered the second gr 

nt.
Homan 8. H 17. y U

I Ofa word
itful men of the world it 

ange thing, 
liking poll-

eloquence, but when it comes to spiritual 
matters, noting their lips padlocked and 
sealed. I^et every Epworth League: 
solve, as a child of God, to do hi 
her part to stem this silence, that can be 
felt too often In our League meetin 
by speaking promptly and cheerfully 
the Master. And then, a child ought to 
grow. “ Grow In grace and in k 
ledge " is a Divine injunction, 
not want us to be always infants, 
wants us to become men and women in 
Chr

a Hour Rkaiunoh.

ssed are the poor In spirit;" " Blessed 
' etc., " for they shall see 

inherit the

Mon., Nov. -25. Ural the ( realor 
Tue»., Nov. 20. of onv failli h 
Wed., Nov. '27. Tin- lleavenl) Kalh 
Thil., Nov. ZK Adoption 
Fri., Nov. ‘29. Obligation of ri latimi'liip.

Sat., Nov. 3ll. The fut lire Inline

i tor. vY;.
Kph. I * :i-|2

.VUV55!

tics, business, or society, with
L
d

These verses set forth who 
and what thatThis eighth chapter of Romans Is one 

of the mountain summits of the New 
Testament, and perhaps the g 

ipter that Paul ever wrote. Th 
lion in which we find these verses, 
elated with our topic is significant, 
are the exact centre of the whole 

you leave out his preliminary r 
and the salutation at the close, 
logical and spiritual centre of his whole 
argument. Is found in the words. " We are 
the children of God, and, If children, then 
heirs." Now. just here we find ourselves 
asking this question, " How does Paul 
get up to this mountain-top, and then 
what follows It ?" The first seven chap
ters of Romp ns describes the condition 
of a soul out of harmony with God, hut 
at times longing to be in harmony with 
him. A person, he says, in such a state 
Is " condemned " by the law, because he 
cannot obey It; he is "enslaved " by sin, 
because it Is his master; and he is 
" dead " In trespasses and sins, because 
he has not opened his heart to God to 
receive life. But Paul does not leave 
man In that sad condition, but proceeds 
to argue that Christ Is stronger than the

disci

Sreatest es of Christ to human society 
their Immediate circle. " Ye

earth." “ Ye are the lightGod does the salt of 
of the worId!"

epistle, ress this lesson, our adorable 
lows his usual method and lllus- 

the use of well- 
are the salt of the 

What salt Is in the natural 
disciples are. and after- 

owers in every age and 
all be to the moral and spirl-

•fcSToif remarks Master 
trates his s 
known obje>

world, ye 
wards my

Jesus. God has dealt verThe lubject bywith us in our spiritual i 
I am one 

child of God. I 
for the coddling and 
sought and needed when 
him.
“ Be strong 

of hli

with

five or ten years a 
not to need or look

but
ght3f

1- "follspoon-feeding I 
1 began to serve

God's command to me now country 
tual world.is,

In the Ixird, and In the 
night." And fully relying 
h holy confidence, I n 

Paul. " I can do all things 
which strengthened me."

*d

Salt Is regardeil as one of the most 
Important requisites for the comfo 
not, Indeed, for the very existence, 
man life. It is to be obtained 
countries, anil Is used In many 
of human food, rendering the 
palatable and more conducive to health. 
The Jews also used salt in connection 
with all their sacrifices, 
marked 
tive qua

power 
upon hi 
exclaim 
through Christ

of ort. if

In all 
articles

;d
So also there are duties which as chil

dren of God, we owe to each other. We 
ght to seek to live harmoniously to

gether. Family quarrels not o 
stroy the family life, but put 
repute in the eyes of those out 
Christians quarrel the devil rejolc 
not only is the church injured, but our

in more
_ inly de- 
it into dls- 

slde. When But the most 
préserva 
kinds of

of salt Is itsproperty 
ltty. W

es. and
Ithout it many
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canopy of nature, verily a day without jij*jtj*j*jtjtj*j*j*j*j*j*j*j*j*j*jljtj*j*
from some terrestrial mind Is a J» J*

uwlne the h..cVr./oa!“ad*hrh°'.reva,'S°i;"e 5 Z\lt ïl^ittg CûUt0£ 5
the mighty are taught to pray tor klnga and for ■* 

futly1" uT^ua* antf persecute ut° uT.

other- matter^» The Outlook.
“""'"“se0’ thfpmÿèrs ofWAhUe.m A= far ,« we are able to Judge,

tie? ot°»J Plain. Chrletlan our correspondence, the Epworth League 
pie have prayed for the unconverted Reading Course for thls year■Is 1 >°Ujt 
find them, that they may be convicted well. The bo°k8 8eem .^e.

and led to cry for mercy. Many satisfaction, and the reduction In price 
be left alone than thus be ought to result In a very large circula

it be In answer to tion. It cannot be too strongly Insisted
Rut it is not too much to say that now Id the time to commence theBut it is not "J Work of the Reading Circle. The months

sin The before the new year are Invaluable, and
ought not to slip past without something 
substantial being done. We are very 
anxious that secretaries of Reading 
Circles should write, and glv 
count of their work, and ho' 
doing it.
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| food, especially flesh meat, cannot be 
kept for any length 
coming corrupt, whereas 
them for an Indefinite 
to the beds of salt over 
ocean rolls, Its water becomes 
nated with the salt, and is kep 
perfectly healthy condition, which 
wise would be Impossible, since all the 
filth from every land is being continually 
washed into it. Under these conditions 
the salt sea air is bracing and invigorat
ing, otherwise it would be enfeebling l>eo 
and pestilential.

The value of this illustration would be 
especially felt in a warm climate, such as 
that of Judea.

of time without be- 
preserves curse Insalt

riod.

consld'

beneflciial.
! Cl

would rather 
troubled, even though
prayer. nui it is nut 
that a sound conversion 
without previous conviction of s 

d skilful su
here employed Is 
:ht of the world."

Another illustration !
the lig 

is built on i 
t distance f

sea, and thus become a valu
rent k for the traveller on his 

night serves

good and skilful surgeon is often com
pelled to use the probe to the very bot
tom of the diseased part, 

n be very severe, yet It 1 
recovery of hla patle

light.
As a city that 
seen for a grea

to the very 
even though the 

s essential to 
ry of his patient. So the 
sin must be laid open before 

ay Is prepared 
balm of Gilead.

a hill m 
rom the

beay
Pi e some ac- 

w they areable"
journey, and as a lamp in the 
to show where the traveller 

so is the life of the Chrl 
those around him. And the life 

the Christian should be regulated by 
thought being constantly kept in v 
God wills it that I shall not 11 
alone, but for the benefit of those about

peasants,
little apparent influence, who, hearing 
these words, may well have asked, What 
can we do ? Let this responsibility rest 
on the doctors of the law, on the scribes, 
on the Pharisees. But God's ways are 

ys, nor his thoughts our 
" Ye are the salt of the 

These Galileans, who had not 
until yesterday, are chosen

for the applicationisfla The Study of Poetry.
of?o°-

maintainin'!; cHCRcii AoKNciKH. We trust that none of our Circles will
mninlv rest the hastily conclude that the study of poetry Crch “gentles £s the cannot be made Interesting. Read the 

m misstonS ch!?ltles articles by Prof. Reynolds, published In 
Christian education. Sabbath-schools, etc.! thto and g
each according to his ability and oppor- Whittier wiUi 8“ €J™e8ty Pr^rp0“- °° 
tunity. Some are called upon to give not to j^oughevery p 
themselves, to devote all their energy to 8e tCt„.““f,, 
the preaching of the Word at homo or and give them some attention, 
abroad, others are selected to fill posi
tions of influence In the management of 
church work. Others find their places 
on the teaching staff or management of 
the Sunday-school. Many of our young 
people have a useful sphere in the Ep- 
worth Leagues, and thus each finds some
thing he can do for God, and for those 
around him, If it be simply to lead in 

or speak a few words in some 
or more public means of grace. men 

ere Is the care and help of the Famine and pestilence were raging over 
poor, attendance or visitation of the sick, the iand and men thought the gods were 
and instruction of the ignorant. All angry. The Jarl (pronounced Yarl), or 
these require time, and often money, and ]ord of the country, sacrificed a cow 
each, according to his ability, Is called Up0n the altar of Frey, one of the gods. 

8™» on to be the salt of the earth, the light Bllt this was not enough, and their priest
ob* of the world. pronounced that before their gods could

be satisfied human sacrifice must be
Not having ten talents. «•«*», !h “^““toarose, who should be

some seem to feel that they can do Both- ■> rm.e B.rnn„ warriors could

sis is"•assrss gSsSiFHSS
oil maintained her family,and the >lt. of aorepled the decision without a
a prophet by Gods blessing. Anothers '
mite was mentioned with approval, while * * âaoka a
larger offerings were barely spoken of. ™en up spoke^a
And of another woman it was Mid, "She ls aml of what the gods required of
hath done what she could. Can be8^ men. “ Frey." she said. " loves not gifts
conceive 01 words express so wonderful Qf dpath but of ,lfe save the lives of 
a dignity as this to be conferred upon us. r I)Popje t,y giving bread to the starv- 
to be In any sense helpful in extending > He the bounteous Frey, gives us
the cause of our Lord Jesus Christ. Our , thlngfl that we enjoy; let us be
young people rarely have much money ,|ke h,m glvlng g00(, things to others, 
at their command, and the> have little with such sacrifices Frey would be pleased 
experience or influence on which to rely. the famlne and pestilence will
Yet the Master stands ready to accept abated ” (16-21).

so as we use our The Jarl approved of the words of the 
to priestess, and began the good work with
Jhis own gift of gold from his chain, 
a loving others followed his example, and soon 

the hungry were fed, and the babes and 
old men saved (22-26).

In this land there still remain the 
elles of heathen worship, but the Spirit 

Christ rules there now, and the gods 
have receded Into the dim past. This 
young priestess of long ago. all unknown, 
had spoken the words of Christ (27 to

NOTES ON TIIE PROPER NAMES KOVNI» IN THE

On Christian : 
rt of all c 

worshi
'self

f suppoi 
t public

t o
HOW IS THIS TO

There was a few despised with

The Dole of Jarl Thorkell.

BY PROF. J. It. REYNOLDS.not our wa 
thoughts, 
earth."
been heard of 
of God to this honor.

This poem Is n substance a legend of 
the Northmen, or Scandinavians, of 
Northwestern Europe. It points back to 
very early times, when heathenism pre
vailed in Denmark, where these North- 

lived.
prayer. 

Then the
nov TRINES,

They were so by the doctrines they 
taught. Everywhere they “ preached 
Christ and him crucified." “ That 
so loved the world that he gave bis only 
begotten Son," etc.

They preached repentance from 
faith In Jesus Christ, in ordei 

rdon from sin and holl 
They set forth the terrible evil 

d the dreadful consequences 
from it, and then pointed to the 
f God, who taketh away the

God

r to 
iness of

I1’8 •SLENDER ABILITY.

Of
ing
b o

of the world.
THE LIVES THEY LIVED.

Their teachings set forth how men must 
become Christian, and how they must 
live afterwards. But their every-day 
lives showed practically how this was to 
be done. They were grand object les
sons on the subject of the Christian life.

In the early days of our Western coun
try, there were binders sent in to cut our 
harvests. But the farmers had to wait 
until an expert came and set up 
two, and started them at work, 
was easy for others to understand how 
to put them together, and run them in 
the field. And similarly, after men have
the theory of religion, they learn much and honor what we do, 
more of Christianity if they can mingle ability as he would have us, 
with men who have found Christ and are extent, in an earnest and hearty 
living the Christian life—men who. while and not grudgingly, but with 
engaged In the ordinary business of life, and cheerful spirit, 
strictly honest, courteous, and fair in 
their dealings. In the home life, seek
ing to make home atractlve to all the 
mates, and in the community taking 
active, earnest, and intelligent part 
the business of the city, province, or state 
at large. Witnessing such results, they 
are much more likely to be Inclined to 
seek the Lord than they would be by 
merely learning the theory of religion.

young priestess, in 
r ignorance of the

.

Then II

PRAYERKVI.LY.

It must not be forgotten that the Mas
ter has said, " Without me ye can do of 
nothing.”

in-

in
pt the Lord conduct the plan, 
least concerted schemes are vain, 

And never can succeed.
We spend 

naught,
If our works in thee be wrought, 

They shall he blessed Indeed."
REV. ALFRED ANDREWS.

The

boasted strength for

original of the 
means governor

THEIR PRAYERS. •1, is the 
Earl, and

Jarl. 
English 
or lord.Tu s, “ The prayei 

and pillars whl
rs of saints 
ch prop the
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PT6
man word Freltag, 
each signifies the d; 
to the worshl
a name given to the gods col- 

the abode of the gods.

one member to take the oilier lessons, 
'then hand the enure lesson of the uook 
on Japan over to one oilier person, with 
the uuUerstaudiug that he is to conduct 
about three-quarters ot these lessons, and 
tor the remainder 
slstent, Invitation 
executive members to occasion 

For the remaining

Scandinavian gods, 
and our word 

the week

by his interpréta.1 Ion of life and Its mys
teries. Hence it is a proper thing In 
studying a poem to look for th 
ideas. The lines in this poem,

" No wrong by wrong Is righted.
No pain is cured by pain," 

utter a moral idea, and call for comment. 
The former line may be allowed to pas 
with some illustration. The offering _ 
human sacrifice, as in this poem; all 
kinds of vengeful retaliation; the say
ing, 11 Two wrongs do not make a right,” 
these illustrate the former line.

As to the proposition, " No pain is c 
by pain," it is at once an apparent d< 
of the efficacy ot vicarious suffering, that 
Is, of one person suffering on behalf of 
another. It also appears to slight the 
Psalmist's words, 11 It Is good for me that 
I have been afflicted," elm 
sumed that the Psalmist was saved 
affliction from worse calamity. If our 
criticism is correct, and the poet's gen
eral statement fails to be generally true, 
then the poem is to that extent defective. 
It Is In this case best, perhaps, not to 
accept the proposition as generally true, 
but as applying only to the particular in
stance recorded in the poem, namely, 
that the famine and the fever could not 
be stayed by putting to death Innocent 
babes and aged men.

CHARACTER, STt'UY.
In character study there is in this poem 

only a slight attempt. It is interesting, 
however, to observe even these slight 
touches. There is the unconscious bru
tality of the little maiden, contrasted 
with the prompt unfeeling assent of the 
young men to the priest's decision; there 
is the professionalism of the priest, and 
because of his reliance upon professlo 
ism, he Is denied the nobler, truer 
that Is granteil to the young Vala. Fin
ally we note the solicitude of the Jarl for 
his people. He slays his cow to stay 
the plague; he knits his brows in silent 
disapproval of the cruel order of the 
oracle; he halls with delight the sugges- 

of the Vala, and proceeds eagerly

ey,
tierThe

l 11 dty'l fBFrey. ese moral
P o

iectively.
Asgard,

by quiet, t 
to try and

but not

any take a 
book tne 

. your League 
ur monied of 
there are al-

induce
THE I HE A IN THE POEM. lesson.

same—and it were well toThere is, of course, more In the poem 
than the mere story. Whittier was al
ways profoundly interested in questions 
of religious creed, and this poem deals 
with creeds. He shows the cruelty of 

< reed In perverting and reversing human 
nature. For example, the tender little 
gold-haired daughter of the Jarl takes 
part In the cruel ceremony by smearing 
with blood the coarse lips of the god. 
And the strong young men assent to the 
sacrifice of " nursing Infant and bedrid 
old man.” In this latter 
is implied a contrast with 
sick children, homes fo 
Christian means 
care of the helpl 

One article of creed frequently touched 
upon In Whittier's poetry is that of God's 
love, and all that it implies. God de
manding sacrifices, God Inflicting punlsh- 

simply to vindicate his own law, 
are to Whittier Impossible conceptions. 
In the rebuking words of the young Vala, 
the poet here Implies a rebuke to all 
those who would restrict or limit God's 
infinite love. What Whittier thought 
and felt upon this subject may be found 
in the poem, " The Eternal Goo 

Hence we find 
minent in the 
the story, are 
to understand what God 
lieve and teach and pra 
cruel things 
not knowinf 
truth is known 
love, then cruelty and wrong will dis
appear.

understand that this is yo 
conducting the lessons, tor 
most sure to be In your 
members so deficient in educat 

read tlueutl

shrink from 
should be ex 
ot a book.

stlon comes up, should 
every meeting ? No. Cir- 

l umstauces alter, plan to bring him out 
to half the meetings. If he attended 
every meetln 
on him for 
be a train! 
dependent 
they have only 
they will be the

Let your literary president have su- 
charge of the circle, and to all, 

rtlcularly, 1 would say, " Be 
the Reading Course tor its 

1 mean for your own 
to be unselfish, and 

■ Of
gue; push It for the interest you 
t yourself, and for the benefit It ■ 

you. The more desirous you are to 
all the good there is In the 

If, the 
benefit. T

ion as not 
y, and who, 
f the oppor- 

dolng so 
peeled to

to be able to 
while they would be 
tunity to atte 
for fear that . 
conduct the st 
here the 
pastor att

udy
ce it may be

byure there 
spltals for 

r aged, and other 
for the protection and g, the members learn to lean 

thought. The circle should 
ng-school to make active, in- 
thinkers, and if occasionally 

themselves to lean on, 
better for it.

preme 
but
interested
own sake," that is, 

Don't strive

pa
In

promote the circle for the benefit
finddness." 

that the Ideas most pro
fs mind as he relates 
t men co

in i
get
fortha course 

others to 
tie of this

ntlnually 
is; that the:

sequent 
and that 
believed a

fall you will help 
here Is too lit

when the 
bout God's

yourse

feeling in our circles, as when only two 
can even get two 
, lack of numbers

as a con
If you c 

their ardor.
the topic creates more 

ng else, 
e circle

are present, 
to attend 
will

In this
never da 

Discussion ofP
interest In a circle than anythin 
Open questions should be put to th 
which wl

INTERPRETATION soMH PASSAI IKK.
The significant part of the poem opens 

with the line,
" Whom shall we give the strong ones,” 
and terminates with,

" And look to Frey for favor,
When first like Frey you give."

The passage is powerfully illustrated 
the following Scripture selectlo 
should be read thoughtfully 
11-17; Micah 6, 6-8; Psalm 50.
61. 16, 17.

Quaker as Wh 
as he was in
d Puritanism, it is not surprising t 

Scripture passages often illustrate and ex
plain his poetry better than quotations 
from any other sour .

It is characteristic of 
in relating an Inciden

1 compel some answer, 
personal questions can well be put, but 
this last very carefully, and only to those 

111

to carry It Into effect. 
Guelph, Ont.

k have an answer 
if he has not, need feel no 
to say so.

whom you 
ready, or wh 
emliarrassni-

How to Conduct the circle.
In

ns, which 
Isa

BY MR. E. WHITE, RT. MAKY'm, ONT.
The Hope of the Church.iah 1. 

8-16; Psalm As to securing a regular attendance. 
First have, if practical, elected to the 
head of the Literary Committee, one thor
oughly interested in the Reading Course, 
then get your pastor to have shipped to 
him on approval a number of reading sets, 
those not sold returnable. Have a liter
acy meeting, bring your books to the 
meeting, and then sell as many 
you can here, at the same time advis
ing all would be purchasers that they can 
at any time procure a set at the parson
age, at the same time urging them to 
purchase at once and commence at the 
beginning to study the course well, the 

also pointing out the feasibility of 
bing together and purchasing 

those who cannot at

Had we, forty years ago, given Intelli
gent attention to the winning of the chil
dren, fostering the life of the Spirit al
ready within them; had we trained them 
to see and serve Christ In common thi 
had our homes nurtured spiritual life 
precept and example, instead of assoc 
ing that life so largely with evang 

revival scenes, we would to-day 
hurch of stalw 
it iful homes, and

ittier was, 
the midst

and brought 
of New Enup

art Christians, and 
les, auu irreslstable 
ival has been a most 

cy, for the moving of the ungodly 
Indifferent, it has not been the best 

means of stimulating 
the religious life of cl

pirl
adrce could do.

’ great writers that 
t or in developing 

or a theme, they make use of the 
n to utter profound and far-reach

ing truths, applicable to a variety ol 
situations. Thus Shakespeare, when 
Macbeth is considering whether 
he will remove Duncan from his 

the murderous deed become

a”c 
beautiful hom 
While the rev blessed

of the ungodly 
been the best 

and maintaining 
the religious life of children. We have 
unintentionally given our attention to the 
methods of the revival rather than to the 
Spirit and the giver of the Spirit, Jesus 

By waiting for ti revival we 
lght harm to the church; have 

the children to connect the begln- 
r their Christian life with an oc- 

ather thaï 
have all

for circumstances to 
hat which God has given us

way, anil

ind, makes Macbeth say, m regard 
to possible detection :

" But In these cases
We still have judgment here; that we but

Bloody instructions, which being taught, 
return

circle 
three club

set, and urging 
all do so to attend 
when they can, as much interest may, 
even in a casual attendance, lie awakened.

It is well, 1 think, to make out your 
season's study at the beginning, as for 
example : Take Whittier's poems, and 
divide it up so as to extend over all the 
season's meetings, take then the book on 
Japan, and divide It so as It will cover 
the first half of the season's lessons, and 
" Making a Life" to cover the last half. 
Tims you see, at each meeting you will 
have a short lesson on poetry,. and a 

se works, 
that

by

the circle meetings
Spit
Chr
have wroug 
taught
nlng of th 
rasion and 
ever-present Christ; 
selves lazily to wait

n with the 
lowed our-

method rigue the inventor; this even-handed 
justice

Commends the ingredients of our poisoned
chalice

To our own lips."
And Wordsworth, in the " Intimations." 

commenting on the saddening and sober- 
of life's ex

lly 
h taccomplis

as our bounden dally duty, 
arranged to bestow our lab 
the most unproductive material, w 
we should have given first at
tention to the most prod 
generations of children kep 
would find the world turned to

tian —John A. Story, in Methodist Re-

longer one In one of the proi 
As home experience has laugh!.nihe clouds that gat

;perience, sayi 
her round the active. A few 

t for God 
God. The 

nés, at present nominally Christian, 
lid

setting

Do take a sober coloring from an eye 
That hath kept watch o’er man's 

tallty.”
So with all great writers; and the 

of a writer's greatness is Ind

once a week from 8 to 9 
the best.

ter to hand over each

meetln

every alternate lesson on Wh

mjority 
ich bet

soon make the whole world Chris-one person for the entire season, 
nstance : Have your

to 
r 1 pastor take 

Ittier, some

■
—

—
-
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the Incidents abounding In the Scrip
tures. Look ahead !
Keep out of the past ! for its highways 

Are damp with malarial gloom ;
Its gardens are sere and its forests are

way to save the world Is4. The onl 
by the Gos

5. Th 
Gos

IpiiBggaasiga^g
I junior Ipcpartnunt. ; ;

All communications lor this Department should lie 
directed to REV. S. T. BARTLETT, Box 218, Napanee, 
Ontario, lie invitee the co operation o(all Junior work
ers In making these |»geelioth bright and profitable.

I
ones who can give the 

ose who have it. 
we have freely received, let us 

freely give, that others may know and 
enjoy the light and life of men.

N.B.

“th
pel are 

As<;
e, tnat otners may Know ana 
light and life of men.

ve, rather than the 
gift

And everywhere moulders a tomb.
3 to regain its lost pleasures,—The motlv Who seeks 

Finds only a rose turned to dust ; 
And its storehouse of wonderful trea-

Are covered and coated with rust.
—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

amount makes a gift acceptable to God. 
Our juniors have not much as to 
lily ; but they have as to quality, 
mltee,” if "all,” becomes more than 
many dollars if but a fragment of a for-Golden Keys.

A bunch of golden keyi 
To make each day with gla<
“ Good morning ! " that's the golden 
That unlocks every door for me.

s is mine, 
iness shi

A Joyful Thanksgiviho.

& tZ:. SS: S VSffttÜS?. :.%& M 
Sfr $5:8 rnSnMTMSi- xürt.M
Frl., Nov. 22. JtM.ii* love# even me." I Tim. 1. 16 
Sal., Nov. S3. All should praixeOod .............V*. (17. 3-5
sun., Nov. HI. Topic singing for Jen-.

Ml; Mil. I. (A ThankagiNing

Junior Work at San Francisco.

BY REV. T. ALBERT MOORE.
When evening comes " Good Night," I

And close the door of each glad day. 
When at the table. 11 If you please,"
I take from off my bunch of keys.

The Juniors were not overlooked at the

égalés 
deeply

International Convention. Ma 
Among the Canadian 

luni

ny
delpresent, 

were several J 
interested, and came home enriched w

The Junior 
any h.,pful 
•al forms of 

eat addresses 
to the work

They wereMake a break in your routine this 
week. This is a song service. For 
once use the regular church hymn- 
book. Let the selections be judiciously 
made as evincing praise for God's 
mercies in nature and grace, and Inter
spersed with suitable Scrtptu 
should have a very happy meeting 

en- Nos. 7, 92, 106, 907, 908, 909, 910 are ex
cellent and appropriate thanksgiving 
hymns, and from the hundreds that are 
found bearing on Chrlst-llfe and experi
ence, in our Methodist hymn and tu 
book, all needed for a beautiful service 
may easily be selected.

ns of work, 
received m

When friends give anything to me.
I’ll use the little " Thank you ’’ key,
“ Excuse me." " Beg your pardon, too, 
When by mistake some harm I do.

many new plar 
superintendents 
suggestions regarding pra 
work. In several of the 

reference was ma>
Junior Department, but Saturday 

was specially Junior League day. The 
lonference on methods, held in Howard 
Street Methodist Episcopal Church, was 
largely attended, and was a most profit
able session. Everything was out of 
the way, and those present were all deep
ly Interested. The addresses were ear
nest, giving thoughts suggesting plans of 
work, and fittingly preceding the practi
cal discussions that followed

sdly
theOr if unkind harm we've 

With “ Forgive me " key I’ll be for 
On a golden ring these keys I'll bi 
I'll often use each golden key,
And then a child polite I'll be.

g.. oi t
rglv
nd;

—Christian Inquirer.

Weekly Topics.
(fwjgnliet Mailer.) Brinoinii Ovr Sheaves.

r.P.._r_T, -gmS&ÆB
F'F"■ & j&stessese 55mu., N"i. .. Thextrong ina". Ju.lu it. 6, (1 Mm . IN , . I I..||I. Iriiill.il for Jr*N*. testlm
&: SS: $ KSSUS-SK ' X,'.vtS emphl
Wen., Nwv. I». Topic l.reemi ......... HIM* •»!-

«lier*. ((Hdeiin Juelm#, Comeilu*. t'aleli,
Kamsuii, etc. )

raphy in this
the characters and incidents in the 
week's readings 
facts connected 
ject of the Lord's 
initial "C”

Some Bible Soldiers.

suggestive plans concerning prayer, 
nony, and service are worthy special 
isis. Her object-lessons with Call- 
grasses, and her story of the child 
ent Into danger while Ills parents 

> ineffaçable impressions on 
Here Is one sentence :

"Fruitful," l.e., full of fruit. As In 
nature so in grace. i °. W

1. Fruit Is expected. slept,
2. Fruit Is cultivated. n . „ .
3. Fruit Is gathered. Man-saving la
11) Jesus expects us to bear fruit |r fostering care

(John 15.1. If we do not bear fruit for ln*'
Him we must for Satan, for no life is An 
fruitless any more than a garden. All 
ground grows something—weeds or flow
ers. Jesus looks for something worth 
growing in us all, etc.

and lots of it, 
of our hearts as 
orchards.
prayer, study, work, 
well easily. Hard work, watchful care, 
and constant cultivation ate needed. f 
Keep at It for wee.ls will grow. .)(LkK

Cl) Our gathered fruits mean plenty 
and thanksgiving.
Ing. therefore work while It Is called 

Travellers of Old.

to cover too much blog- 
s topic study. Rather use

: -
grand; but child-saving, 

is given, Is twice sav-
as illustrations of great 
with the nother speaker was Mrs. Annie E. 

ley, of Ijowell, Mass. She enjoys 
mtinental fame as a Junior worker.

" A Reading Course for 
d the wisdom

eral still
ing the 

starting point.

Junior
r lessons one by one around 
thoughts as :

oplc was. 
re." She empha

Intellectual training, and showed how- 
very Important it was that all should give 
attention to reading. She said " A boy 
who has been brought up on Bible stories 
Is not likely to go wrong In his reading. 
She also told about such men as Ben- 

mln Franklin. Beecher, and John Wes- 
being influenced all their lives by the 

they read In youth. Three books 
are selected as a course for Juniors, and 
she hoped the Board would adopt the
11 The Round-Table on Junior work was 
arranged by Rev. S. T. Bartlett, of 
Napanee. He was unable to be 

id the chairman^ took char

group you 
the main

The 1. Cause—Holy, for It is God's.
2. Commander—Christ our Captain.
3. Call—Personal, urgent, etc.
4. Comrades—Many, united, sworn.
5. Campaign —All our life.
6. Captures —From every nation.
7. Crown—Rev. 2. 10. True soldiers 

must show both Courage and Con
stancy.

In some such manner, and by the use 
of Bible Incidents as Illustrations, the 
topic may be made Intensely interesting 
and profita

fjivino Much. 

meet* l he

grow good fruit, of 
ake as great care 

rdens and

are going to

of our ga 
Christian culture Includes 

We cannot do

The harvest Is com

ble.
present, 
v TheteKiIftSSXS&H..... » ,

trsts tofctissusR-»-

cr*i» fiBtsa*wsess
plained. Here are the question» ! M

1. What may we deem " essentials to 
a successful Junior League ?

2. What are undoubted " evidences of 
a successful Junior League 7

3. What have you found to be a valuable 
" help " in Junior League work ?

4. What has been your chief difficulty 
In your Junior League meetings !

5. What plans have you successfully 
tried

as enabled 
difficulties,

Mon.. Nov. 11. Tin- world'*
Tue»., N"'. 12. Our 0(«|ivl

Wed.. Nov. 1.1. <lodlihle-slng u« 
Thu. Nov !«. Ui u« return thank* 
Frl., Not. 16. Mu.-h I# required. • 
Sal., Nov. III. (.m- an unto God

Topic — Wl«»l(ill«

Id'* need.i
•Mill . Not. 17.

Make your blackboard heading: 
fiRA 
UOI>

Going ! Where # How 1 

We are all travelling somewhere !
Life, a 
We sho 
Life not an expeiiment.
We should know how to get there.
So the road through life becomes plain 

and pleasant.
Heaven Is our terminus.
God's Word Is our guide-book.

CliiNKl"I'm UK TO

Jill know where we are going.This Is the secret of the whole. 
Goodness to us Is the Ground of our 
Gifts to Him and His. 
grateful, we cannot be truly g 
Show that In the matter of 
blessings :

1. We have abundance.
2. Many others have none.
3. We will not have less by giving 

tc them.

If we are not
enerous.

Gospel

(a) In systematic study of Bible ? 
lb) In developing missionary know-God's children a e our com 

Such truths as these 
grouped together, and Ulus from led-re ?
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(c) In cultivating missionary liberality? little ones may also make comfort-bags
(d) In preparing your Juniors for for sailors and lumbermen,

church membership ? with ci
(e) In maintaining the interest of the Sick C

boys ? to persuade other
(f) In preventing monotony in your church and Sunday-schoo

methods ? up absent members from
(g) In ensuring a good regular attend- are just a few things that

do; there are many others.
th) In promoting the temperance re- “ But, above all, the children need guid-

form f ance; the enthusiasm, the seal, the wlUlng-
ti) In grading the League member- ness to be used, are there; if prayerfully

ship ? and consistently they are guided in study
(j) In securing the practical sympathy and in thought. They need not only

? Individual! constant oversight of the
superintendent, but the Juniors like to 
feel and know that the Seniors are indi- 

interested in 
1th the spirit

prompted Christ to say, 1 Suffer At Paris, Ten 
ldren to come unto me, and forbid “ Ex; 

for of such Is the kingdom of chlldi 
e would realize the place of the 

little ones lie

Just Suppose.1111 euvelo
s from newspapers for the 
n's Hospital; they can try 

children to go to 
so look 

e. These 
.iors may

lipping and every girl,
ib the sun,

If every boy 
Arising wi 

Should |ilan this day 
The good deeds to

lu do alone
1, a 
Lei

be done—
idly words, 
uid lend,

Should scatter smiles and kii 
ful hands sho 
tiler's wants and cries 

should lend—

Strong, help 
And to each o'

Attentive 
How many homes would sunny be, 

Which now are filled with care ?
joyous, smiling faces, too, 

Would greet us everywhere.

Experience Social.

Andof the par
(k) In I 

and doc
(l) In enlisting the co-operation of your vidually and collectively

adult League ? them. Were we filled w
(m) In the use of “helps" for your which

Juniors ? the chi!
After the conference, the Junior League them n 

of Howard Street Church gave a reeep- heaven, 
tion. They served a lunch with the fol- Juniors, and insist that the 
lowing bill of fare : " Prune bread, stewed organized and materially assisted by each 
prunes, stuffed prunes, plain prunes, local society and by the District organiza- 
fancy prunes, fancy cakes, and mineral tions.
water." It was splendid. “Florence Rain home,

In the afternoon there was a great “ District Junior Superintendent.”
rally of Juniors in the Pavilion. Th 
were thousands there.
Mrs. Woodcock, Mrs. Smiley, 
eral others were appreciated. The sing
ing of a dozen Chinese girls delighted 

rybody.
I could

nstructing in church history

the Juniors had an 
when each of thedal,"ivrience So

iney in their 
It was found

ren told how the 
earned.

ot, 
: w mite-boxes 

that most ot them had worked for their 
ies; another 
rrled milk;

money. One had washed disl 
had gathered and ca

lilies, Still 
had made handkerchiefs and sold them, 
ami others hail worked in various ways.

apples 
old do

Addresses by 
and sev- A New Olfice.Good Order in the Junior Meeting.

We have in our Junior society a super- 
lgly empha- intendent, assistant superintendent, and a 
llor workers .. story-teller." This last-named olfl 

sity of main- iiei(| |,y a |ady who was anxious to help 
Ing good order and quiet behavior in in the work she had the ability to 
Junior meetings. Some helpful hints tell a gootl Btory a good way. The 

in securing this are given by a successful 8torle8 do not alwavs bear on the same 
leader In The Baptist Banner. subject, but have a’lesson of their own.

Require your boys and girls to sit all They a,.,, tol(1 immediately before the
together, as near the organ as they can. benediction, and 1 cannot tell you what a
Scattered over the house there will he hel|| they ure to ouv society. Our friend 
Inattention. Hold strictly to this. Be gathel.8 them from all sources, and very 
sure yon have the power and the Inspira- often tlie time t\w year Is considered, 
tion of the Holy Spirit to hold your own 

At the recent Convention of the Milton voice and manner to the gentle dignity 
District, the iollowing report was read you hope for In your boys and girls.
by the District Junior Superintendent : Don't be discouraged if they are restless Doctrinal instruction may be given the

" Important anil needful as is all the and sometimes need gentle reproof for junlolH by a memory exercise called
work attempted by our organization, in whispering. Don’t allow argument. If . -Ten Questions " These exercises may 
all its departments, It seems to me that one Is persistently disobedient on some „renared bv the superintendent her 
none Is more important than the work point where you must exercise authority ‘ 1
among the children in all our congrega- for the good of your work, dismiss him 
tions. ' The child is father of the man.' from the society, with the understand! 
and we all know from our personal experi- that he may return when repenta 
ence, that the influences surrounding us in Then prayerfully follow him up. You 
childhood have to a great extent deter- have taken these boys and girls because 
mined the direction of our thoughts, the they need your Christ. Live him out In 
height of our Ideals, the trueness of our Ills own winsome way and they will live 
faith, the fervor of our service. This him in. When you 
being true, It seems a pressing duty that of his image in their growing 
in every locality where there are chil- and reverence your heart wll 
dren to be Influenced, a Junior Society praise, 
should be formed to supplement and as
sist in the work of the Senior Society.
Nor is there any better time than at once.
Those towns in which Junior Societies Small bows of ribbon for each com- 
exist. report that the work among the mittee—these ribbons differing in color

ldren is very interesting and satisfac- with the different committees—will be 
lory. found helpful in giving the committee

•* Waterdown, Oakville, and Burlington •• esprit de corps," and in reminding the 
eported. and we have great little workers of their duties. The col- 
thankfulness to the Almighty ors of the ribbons may be symbolical, 

for what has been accomplished. The prayer-meeting committee may have
“ Waterdown has a membership of white, for purity and holiness. Tin- 

forty; Oakville sixty; with an average lookout may have blue, for the sky; the 
attendance of fifty; Burlington, fifty- Sunshine, of course, should have yellow, 
seven, with an average attendance of The Social, red, the color of the heart, 
thirty-four. and the Flower, green, the color of the

“ Many and varied are the ways which leaves.—Kansas Endeavorer. 
been suggested in which the Juniors 

may unselfishly work for the good of 
others, and be taught to feel towards all 
men that charity of which Christ himself

P“ The boys and girls can save their 
coppers for missions, they can visit the 
sick, sometimes taking them flowers:

unday-school papers 
;n In the lumber

sized innh
nt which was stron 
e conference of Jur

at Richmond, was the neceswish for room in The Era to 
print many of the throughtful plans sug
gested. But that is out of the question. 
My pap< ig. May 

t from those
r-too Ion 

benefl
Junior workers who attended the Con
vention ?

Hamilton, Ont.

er is alre

Tumor .Work at Milton District.

Ten Questions.

ten questions on re
written, each being 

Bible verses that answer
£*•For exam

™ pentance may 
nt numbered. The

these questions, also numbered, should bo 
placed each in a separate envelope, which 
has the same number, and these envelopes 

given out just before the meet- 
The leader asks the questions 

for the answers, and 
meeting collects 
After a while these

should be 
Ing opens, 
by number, calling 
at the close of the 
envelopes again, 
references are learned, and the responses 
may be made in concert.

Things tor the Juniors to Do.
" I have Interested and helped r “ 

Juniors In each of the following way 
says a successful Junior League super
intendent :

•• 1. By having them keep 
books, with credit and debit

see their reflection 
earnestness 

11 swell with

Ribbons.

i hi

have all re 
cause for _

a set of 
columns.

a reckoning every evening and 
g at the weekly meeting whether 
there has been an imp 

In their religious life and habits.
By having them prepare essays on 

Bible characters—about three or four for 
an evening. This we found both inter
esting and improving.

“ 3. By having an evening for music, 
s being selected, with short papers 

posers, and prob- 
dy a solo or duet following.
" 4. At roll-call each member m 

by repe 
hville E

rovement

" 2.

Pastors' Aids.
on the lives of the com’ At least one Junior leader has fourni it 

a good plan to group the hoys Into a lit- aid 
lie sub-society, called the “ Pastor's 

They help the pastor in m 
ledally by bringing to him 

people, and those who 
ireh ho

people’s library, and lend 
who are shut in by slek- 

also become a very

ipture!"atlng a verse of BcrAids." 
ways, esp 
names of sick 
without a chi 

ign the tern- to form a sick 
nd of Mercy books to those 

ness. They 
spirited Junl

— Nas

They intend
they can save their S 
and send them to the me 
< amps.

perance p
worker, and use his or her Influence 

nst cruelty to God's creatures. The

The Good Literature Committee in
Junior society stamps every piece of 
literature sent out to barber shops and 
hotels with a cordial invitation to the 
church services.

boy and girl 
ledge, also b

or choir.
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Moving the “Iron Governor/'
“ William Allen was known as the * Iron 

Governor ’ of Ohio, not because he had 
been an iron king or anything like that, 
but because he had not the slightest sym
pathy for a criminal, and whenever an 
application was made to him to pardon 

he was as * iron ’ and could 
so he was called the 1 Iron 
So S]

sglving Eve he was applied 
e clemency by the wife of 

d o
r that.

Rarest Rome and 
Cbanksgiving ServicesSoft

Harness' Each, 5c.; per do*., 50c. Postpaid.

Thî.tir« STrwSî-1’
to

nvèwîKl.'rhiÆ"’ 
A"te",„pnt,r.-, 
n!U!t'gVUtet-

WILLIAM BRIGGS
29-33 Richmond St. West, TORONTO.

EK-ifiSSSSM1-

Too can make your hae 
new u rofi na a glove 
and ae tour'li na wire liy
using Kl It i:KA Liar-

an erring one, 
not be moved. 
Governor.’ " poke a Chlllicothian, 

it the State Fair.
■ •aa Oil. You can 
lengthen lis life—make It 
last tarira as long as It 
ordinarily would.

who came 

to for executiv
1'almk.r II til i

EUREKAa notorious horse-thi 
serving 
at his d 
pleader,

year-old girl.
Ing. Suddei 
and. pulling

.effoan ne who was
a third term 

esk, his back turned to the tearful 
even condescending to look 

She bad brought with her a five- 
who had been quietly watch - 

nly the child went up to him. 
his coat-tail, said :

pALMf.ll llAHTWIVOII

Harness Oil Worth liy I'ai.mfr IIartroi 
I.LMOHK.

'IP A Service lor llunv-l

mean old 1 want my
Bold every1 
In cans—all

lad* kfiirEtiiL oil coinn.
nd the ‘ Iron Governor ' snatched 

kissed her smack in the mouth, 
shall have him.’ 
later that day the 

b away 
ith the pardoned 
"—Columbus (0.)

A Beauty Producer.

up.
saiand said : ’ And you 

“ True to his word, VVWu/N../Vwife and child came aw 
son with

from the prl- 
hushand and 

Dispatch.
><

>< Che Eptwrth League Reading 
< Course for 1901-2 is now ready |
< >

A quaint, middle-aged maiden ladv 
to me once. " If 1 had my life to 

again, I would be just hansum." 
could not repress a flicker of a smile, 
which seemed to be expected, 
celved in good faith, but she rep 
“ Yes, real hansum: but it’s too lat«
—you have to begin when you are 
little, and never let angry thoughts, nor 
selfishness, nor meanness of any kind 
get a-holt of your heart."

Many a time since have I thought of 
this saying, and watched the faces in the 
crowded thoroughfares and street-cars. 

I am convinced that it is true, and it 
such faces that leave a benedi 

and haunt your memory.
s of massage and aids to 
eve we think too little of 

ineradicable furrows 
the thoughts that are untrue to 

our better natures. The girl who would 
never think of exposing her delicate skin 
to rough winds and dri 
full the

live
I

and was re- »THE Course has been reduced from four books 
to three, and the price also cut down. We 
confidently expect that this will be the most 

attractive set of books that we have ever offered to 
the Leagues. The following is the selection :

(j<
hi I, Making a Life. By Cortland Myers.u Ith

In these 
beautify, I 
the deep lines and 
traced by

<b!n k <>f inspiration 
will delight old

and instruction on character building, 
and young.<

< 2. Poems of Whittier.

iThis volume has liven chosen in response to a widespread 
desire on the part of Reading Circles for something of a high 
grade from standard literature. The works of the (Quaker 
poet will lie greatly enjoyed by the young people.

lines on

storms fills 
worry and

vishness, ; 
t cosmetics cannot hide nor toilet 

water wash away.
lifts al

k paint poti 
and leaves IZ

f
a smile

and adds a glitter to the eye 
not even imitate.

does to the behold

1 the lines of the face 
that bella- 
and aside |

3. Japan, Country, Court and People.
Hv Dr. Newton.

oonna can 
from the good it
it reacts on the one who smiles, 
leaves touches like the brush of the por
trait painter, scarcely seen at first, but by 
and by leaving the face a thing of beauty.

Try it for a month, and let a smile be 
always ready instead of a frown; then 
consult your mirror, and convince your
self that this is Inn-. You will find your 
face growing smoother, the mouth will 
have a more pleasing expression, 
will have a charmln 
whole effect will be

This is declared liy 
luniks mi Japan 
is full of iniercs 
ing countries in

petent critics to he one of the best 
written. It is fresh from the press, and 

must intoting descriptions of one of the 
the world.

These three splendid books will be sold for #1.35. 
If sent by mail, 15 cents must be added for postage, 
making the total cost $1.50.

If a number of sets are purchased at once by a 
League they can be forwarded by express, thus 
greatly reducing the expense. V/e are determined 
to give the young people every possible advantage 
in order that the Course may be widely circulated.

Now is the tune to organize a Reading Circle and 
secure the books.

<i
the eyes 
and theg expression, 

brighter and 
Smile ? Why, all the massage In the 

world cannot make you as beautiful as 
111, even though the manlpi 

be genuine Russian or Turkish. I

that this great beauty 
reclated. and every

>
that will, even <could advertise as fluently as they,

at beauty producer might be I JO 
one believe in It. j V 

you shall grin like a 1) 
from It. A grin is de- 1 ^f) 

put on. like a mask; a smile 
1 from the heart.

'In

don’t mean 
Cheshire cat—far 
liherately 
bubbles up

Then smiles are contagious, 
sides beautifying your own face, you 
adding an effective stroke here and t 
to other faces, until gradually—well, 
what ? 1 guess the millennium will
come.—Christian Work.

. . . ADDRESS ORDERS TO . . .

Ulllllam Briggs £. 01. Coates $. J. Buestis<and he- >TORONTO MONTREAL HALIFAX

*
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